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Summary

Summary

A dditions o f  phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N), from  anthropogenic sources, enrich 

freshw aters and prom ote the grow th o f  algae, reducing w ater quality. D espite the 

im plem entation o f  rem ediation m easures in a num ber o f  countries, eutrophication o f  w ater

bodies is a continuing problem . By identifying the problem  source o f pollution in a 

freshw ater system , rem ediation m easures m ay be targeted to achieve recovery to at least 

good w ater quality status, a requirem ent under the EU W ater Fram ew ork D irective (W FD). 

M ethods to identify the prim ary pollution source, such as load apportionm ent m odelling 

(L .\M ), have been developed using low frequency data, typically m onthly. W ith the advent 

o f  high frequency m onitoring (often sub-hourly), testing established riverine and lacustrine 

hypotheses o f  P transfer is now  possible. Three discrete assessm ents w ere com pleted in this 

thesis:

1. The efficacy and accuracy o f  using LAM  to identify the prim ary contributor o f  total 

reactive P (TRP) load was determ ined in the A thclare R iver catchm ent in east-central 

Ireland. Tw o m odels, Bowes and Greene, were used to apportion TRP load for datasets o f 

differing sam ple tim ing and frequency from  a resam pled high frequency dataset o f  TRP 

concentration and Q.

2. Drivers and consequences o f  lake turnover occurring in spring and early sum m er were 

exam ined on an inter-drum lin lake in north-central Ireland that was instrum ented with 

high frequency sensors. The lake was located next to an instrum ented stream  catchm ent 

providing high frequency catchm ent specific data Lake turnover after a period o f 

stratification m ay introduce bioavailable P to the epilim nion w hich m ay be substantial in 

com parison w ith external loads from  the catchment.

3. An investigation into lake relationships, the possible drivers o f  chlorophyll a (chi a) 

concentration increases and the variability  o f  m odelled lake TP sedim entation rates was 

com pleted. In particular, the effect o f  sam pling frequency on these outcom es was 

explored
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Summary

The precision and accuracy o f the Bowes and Greene models were found to decrease as 

sampling frequency decreased. There was also no agreement between the models o f the TRP 

load apportionment in the river. Modelling seasonally partitioned data may improve the 

precision o f these models as coefficients are currently attempting to describe periods with 

different catchment practices and weather patterns. However, this study found that obtaining 

the load apportionment may not identify the problem P source as point sources may be more 

prevalent throughout the spring/summer period, elevating P concentration above the 

regulatory limit for rivers in Ireland.

Phosphorus introduced from lake turnover was found to be substantial in comparison with 

external loads to the inter-drumlin lake and in the first year likely fuelled the algal bloom 

when external loading was reduced. The occurrence of the weather conditions that cause lake 

turnover are proposed to increase due to climate change ensuring internal loading remains an 

important contributor o f P to this lake and possibly similar lakes in the region. Total 

particulate P (TPP) was found to best describe the chi a concentration but these data were 

only available through manual sampling at a low frequency. Relationships between high 

frequency data reflected the complex processes occurring in the lake with a large number of 

variables required to describe chi a concentration. These relationships also changed due to 

increased sampling frequency with no agreement between sampling years or seasons. 

Finally, modelled sedimentation rates also revealed two occurrences o f sedimentation, 1. 

Following high discharge from the catchment and 2. In spring where analysing monthly lake 

total phosphorus (TP) data failed to identify the process driving high sedimentation at this 

time.

Remediation o f water-bodies has been impeded by a lack o f detailed data, models, and 

process understanding, to assist catchment managers in identifying the sources o f P to be 

targeted, and the extent o f P reductions required, as well as the increasing effects o f  climate 

change on weather patterns. Recovery trajectories for the two study sites were, therefore, 

unclear using the methods employed but lag phases and complex processes in both 

catchments need to be accounted for in future research.
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General Introduction

Chapter 1 General Introduction 

1.1 Motivation

Reversing the cultural eutrophication o f standing water-bodies and rivers is, historically and 

currently, a major global challenge (Bowes et al. 2011; de Wit and Bendoricchio 2001; 

Dorioz and Ferhi 1994; Finlay et al. 2013; Gabriel et al. 2006; Hickel et al. 1993; Paerl et al. 

2014). Cultural eutrophication is the anthropogenic enrichment of waters with nutrients, 

particularly phosphorus (P) and (N), which causes an accelerated growth o f algae (and 

higher forms o f plant life), and a deterioration in water quality (Carpenter et al. 1998). 

Drinking water in many countries is provided through the abstraction of freshwater from 

rivers, lakes and groundwater. However, combating the problem o f pollution of natural 

water-bodies is not only a human health concern but also paramount to improving and 

maintaining the ecological status o f a freshwater ecosystem. Currently, water-bodies 

throughout the EU are required to reach at least good water quality status by 2015, or targets 

thereafter, to comply with the terms o f the Water Framework Directive (WFD; EPA 2011; 

OJEC 2000) with programmes o f measures to achieve this implemented in each member 

state. Similar management is implemented throughout the world such as the Federal Water 

Pollution Control Act in the USA (FWPC 2002; Sharpley and Wang 2014); the National 

Action Plan for Salinity and Water Quality in Australia (W ulf and Baird 2006); and the 

Water Pollution Prevention Plan in Key Basins in China (Dai 2014).

Freshwater quality is greatly affected by anthropogenic influences associated, for example, 

with agricultural runoff and urban/industrial discharges. Sources o f contamination are often 

categorised into diffuse and point, depending on the ease with which their location in a 

catchment can be defined. A point source is regarded as an addition of contaminants from a 

single identifiable point o f entry, such as from wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) or 

industry (Jarvie et al. 2006; Lemer and Harris 2009). The impacts from point source nutrient 

contributions in rivers, particularly if  fairly continuous such as from WWTPs, are greatly
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increased during low volumetric flow rate (herein referred to as flow) periods owing to 

reduced dilution (Jarvie et al. 2006), and may be accurately quantified through monitoring o f 

outflows (discharge and concentration) from the point source, if  this is practical. During 

periods o f high flow, the contribution o f diffuse sources to contamination also increases due 

to runoff from surface and near-surface hydrological pathways (Heathwaite and Dils 2000; 

Jordan et al. 2007). Moreover, in some environments, changes in river quality during and 

after energetic hydrological events may be related to nutrient contributions from 

groundwater in addition to surface and near-surface runoff (Holman el al. 2008). In addition 

to these sources, in standing and slow moving waters, historical contamination stored in 

sediments may be recycled into surface waters particularly during periods o f low oxygen 

saturation (House and Warwick 1999; Kim et al. 2004; Meals et al. 2010).

Use o f total annual nutrient loads remains a common assessment metric for water quality 

globally (Canale 2010; Johnes 2007; Quilbe et al. 2006). However, providing the proportion  

o f total load to a freshwater-body from each nutrient source can provide guidance to 

legislators to focus remediation efforts and improve the ecological status o f a water-body 

(EEA 2005). This is not a consistent requirement of water quality legislation although the 

European Environment Agency and a number o f studies have identified the advantage of 

targeting specific sources o f nutrients (Albek 2003; Bouraoui et al. 2009; Edwards and 

Withers 2007; EEA 2005). In recent times, numerical modelling has become more influential 

in the conceptualisation o f nutrient sources and the management o f eutrophic water-bodies 

(Robson 2014). For rivers, numerical modelling is used to clarify the main contributors of 

nutrients, following a number o f  different methods, including process based modelling, 

export coefficient modelling and statistical or empirical models (Sharpley 2007). In lakes, 

the modelling process is much more complex with not only the external contribution from 

the catchment but also internal processes considered as drivers o f eutrophication 

(Christensen et al. 2013; Niimberg 2009).
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Modelling techniques, generally, use the pollutant pathway concept: a contaminant believed 

to have a source moves to a receptor through a pathway that has been activated or mobilised 

(Haygarth et al. 2005a; Haygarth et al. 2005b; Haygarth 2005). Whether a particular 

pathway is active or not depends on a range of factors. For example, contaminants may enter 

subsurface flows by means o f infiltration with the contaminants either dissolved, in the case 

o f nitrate or some fractions o f P, or as particulates in the case o f micro-organisms and total 

particulate P (TPP; Chapman et al. 2001). Some low mobility contaminants, such as non

soluble P, may have enhanced mobility if associated with high mobility particulate matter. 

These pathways and some relevant point sources are outlined in Figure 1.1.

As outlined, the main pathways in which P enters a water-body can be indirect, via overland- 

or near-surface flow, or direct i.e., discharge from point sources. The change in P 

concentration in relation to river flow may indicate the pathway used to enter the river 

(Bowes et al. 2008). Pathways can differ in the ease in which the P reaches a water-body and 

will be affected by geology, topography and land use. However, point sources have no 

relation to river flow and are considered contributors to baseline river water quality (Albek 

2003). Contributions from dispersed rural point sources, such as septic tanks, may be 

difficult to quantify as individually they provide small fluxes o f P to the water system and 

generally are unmonitored and unregulated (Withers et al. 2014). The impact of septic tank 

discharge on river water quality during ecologically sensitive periods has received increasing 

focus as rural impacted water-bodies fail to recover after restrictions on diffuse 

contamination have been implemented (e.g., Evebom et al. 2014; Malin and Mclver 2012; 

Withers et al. 2011).
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Water quality in lakes is largely controlled by external influences but also internal 

mechanisms such as release from sediments and relationships between nutrients and 

processes that occur naturally but also may be enhanced by eutrophication. These internal 

mechanisms are further influenced by bathymetry (Fee 1979), alkalinity concentrations (Free 

et al. 2006), surrounding land use and geology (Dillon and Kirchner 1975), altitude, location 

and environment (Noges 2009).

As numerical modelling use has increased as a method for managing water-bodies and 

directing remediation efforts, methods for data collection including manner, timing and 

frequency o f collection have become more pertinent. Not only must possible pathways and 

catchment and freshwater-body characteristics be considered when choosing the most 

appropriate modelling technique for a particular site (Robson 2014; Wade et al. 2004) but 

also the quality of the data collected which will drive the model outcomes (Robson 2014). 

Increasingly, data collected at a high temporal resolution have been employed which has 

provided new insights into processes not previously observed using low frequency sampling 

(Blain et al. 2004; Bowes et al. 2012; Jennings et al. 2012; Jordan et al. 2007; Le Vu et al. 

2011; Melland et al. 2012; Wade et al. 2012). These new insights may challenge the 

assumptions o f models developed using often less frequendy collected data over a long time 

period to represent the nature o f contaminant transfer to water-bodies and the drivers of 

eutrophication. O f course, high resolution data collected is, in itself, subject to variance and 

quahty issues and may influence model outcomes both in accuracy and precision.
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1.2 Research background

1.2.1 Introduction

Water quality in temperate regions, including North America, much of Europe and parts of 

China has been increasingly monitored since a significant reduction due to eutrophication 

was first observed in the 1960s as a result of agricultural intensification and human 

population increase. Increases in nitrate concentration have been observed in the River 

Thames, UK, an example o f a long-term monitored water-body in the UK, which have 

reflected agricultural intensification due to conflict such as the Second World War, and more 

recently the implementation of the Common Agricultural Policy in the European Community 

and the availability of affordable fertiliser in the 1970s (Figure 1.2; Howden et al. 2013). 

Phosphorus, a commonly used fertiliser in addition to mineral N would have a similar pattern 

o f increases since the c.1940s and often earlier (Jordan et al. 2001; Taylor et al. 2006). 

Current water quality is, therefore, as a consequence of these legacy conditions, and 

industrialised countries such as in Europe, North America and even more recently China, are 

now attempting to return the quality of their water resources to an unpolluted condition 

(Andersen et al. 2004; Chen et al. 2010; Free et al. 2006; Mao and Richards 2012; Sharpley 

and Wang 2014).
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"igure 1.2 Annual mean nitrate (as N) concentration in the River Thames at 

Hampton, north of the City of London, 1868 to 2008  (adapted from Howden et at.

(2013). True baseline was identified by Howden et at. (2013) as the lowest observed 

nitrate concentration since the introduction of monitoring.

Freshwater systems support a wide range o f organisms from within the water column o f 

phytoplankton, zooplankton and fish, to the river edges comprising o f macrophytes and 

higher faunal communities. They also provide a water source for human society for drinking, 

sanitation, irrigation and leisure (Gilvear et al. 2013). The quality o f the freshwater system 

w ill further affect the quality o f marine systems that receive its discharging waters, with N 

the main lim iting factor and the primary cause o f eutrophication (although P also has a role 

in the trophic cycle o f marine systems (Howarth and Marino 2006)). Phosphorus, conversely, 

is particularly lim iting in freshwater systems and a small increase in P can result in a 

substantial increase in freshwater eutrophication (Howarth and Marino 2006). The two 

nutrients, in both mineral and organic form, have therefore been the subject o f progressive 

legislation to improve surface and groundwater quality and consequently marine waters 

(FWPC 2002; OJEC 1991a).

In addition to the effect o f increased availability o f nutrients, freshwater systems in 

temperate regions are subject to varying climatic conditions. In Europe, weather is primarily
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controlled by continental and m aritim e winds, each contributing dry and wet air respectively; 

while also being affected by ex-tropical storminess arriving from the Atlantic Ocean (Hanna 

et al. 2008). These conditions result in tem peratures ranging from -10 °C to 40 °C, a distinct 

seasonality to the year and the occurrence o f  strong winds and heavy rainfall (Garcia-Suarez 

et al. 2009). Ireland in particular, located on the N orth W estern fringe o f  Europe, is placed at 

the forefront o f incoming ex-tropical storms, while also being exposed to weather fronts at 

the interface o f  polar maritime and tropical m aritim e air masses. In addition, the climate in 

Ireland is stabilised som ewhat by the heat storage capacity o f  the ocean and the provision of 

warm south-westerly winds through advection by stationary waves, such as the Icelandic 

Low; thus preventing colder conditions developing as in other zones at this latitude (Seager 

et al. 2002).

These climatic and societal factors contribute to the water quality o f  freshwater systems in 

tem perate regions and due to the implementation o f the Nitrates Directive 1991 (OJEC 

1991a), Urban W astewater Directive 1991 (OJEC 1991b) and Bathing Water Directive 2006 

(OJEC 2006), enveloped under the W FD 2000 (OJEC 2000), procedures to protect these 

system s and to improve them have been introduced across the EU (e.g., Henriksson and 

M iljokonsulter 2007; Kronvang et al. 2008). M easures include source reduction o f nutrients 

(in particular, treating sewage effluent), restriction on spreading o f  fertilisers and on 

livestock numbers as well as the identification o f vulnerable zones to protect the 

environm ent. There still remain, however, some water-bodies not improving in quality either 

biologically or chemically, despite these wide ranging measures (M eals et al. 2010).

The latest report on the status o f  the W ater Framework Directive has indicated that o f  the 

82,684 surface water-bodies in the EU required to reach good ecological quality status by 

2015, only 53% will reach this objective (EC 2009). This leaves 38,000 water-bodies across 

tw enty one m em ber states which are expected to be classed as m oderate or worse quality in 

2015. G roundwater-bodies have significantly better projected good chemical status in 2015

8 The A pplication o f  High Tem poral Resolution D ata in th e M an agem en t o f  
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with 77% of the 5197 bodies reaching this target. Ahhough the outlook looks disappointing 

for EU surface waters, the report did state that overall there is an expected increase of 10% 

o f surface water-bodies reaching good ecological status compared to 2009. Ireland by 

comparison has 5647 surface water-bodies monitored for the WFD and only 12.6% of these 

were classed as good or better in 2009, with 16.3% projected in 2015 (EC 2012). These 

figures indicate the task for not only Ireland but also the EU to improve water-bodies to a 

good standard, and the long term requirement to continue the process o f WFD 

implementation.

The principle o f recovery o f a water-body to at least good quality status is, therefore, a core 

element in this study. In rivers, good water quahty is represented by a high diversity o f flora 

and fauna and low concentrations o f contaminants, such as P and N. For example, in Ireland, 

the Surface Water Regulations (SI 2012a), contained within SI 372/2012, define good status 

in rivers as annual mean total reactive P (TRP) concentrations o f < 35 |jg  L"', Biological 

Oxygen Demand (BOD) < 1 .5  mg L‘', and ammonia concentrations < 65 fig L ‘. An overall 

ecological quality rating (Q) also considers the flora and fauna o f a catchment as it relates to 

chemistry. Q ratings range from high status (Q4-5, Q5), good status (Q4), moderate status 

(Q3-4), poor status (Q2-3, Q3) to bad status (Q l, Q l-2 , Q2). Due to the nature of the EU and 

the implementation o f the WFD, each member state has determined their own method of 

assigning water quality status and their set o f parameters to obtain good water quality status 

for all water-bodies. However, they are undoubtedly relatively similar; for example, the UK 

has reactive P standards for high water quality between 20 and 50 |ig L‘‘ depending on the 

altitude and alkalinity o f a river (Ryder and Bennett 2010) and also uses the good -  moderate 

-  poor ecological status similarly to Ireland but based on different ecological analyses (NIEA 

2009).

Assessments o f lake water quality in Ireland are based upon the concentration o f chlorophyll 

a (chi a), the composition of macrophytes and the concentration o f ammonia during the
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growing season (SI 2012a). The boundary conditions separating different levels o f  water 

quality for chi a concentration are contained in Statutory Instrument (SI) 372 and outlined in 

Table 1.1, with boundary conditions for ammonia < 40 fig L‘‘ (mean) or < 90 ng L '‘ (95% 

percentile) for high status and < 65 |ig L '‘ (mean) or < 140 |jg L '' (95% percentile) for good 

status. Ammonia was included in the SI 372 boundary conditions as it is released from 

sediments under oxic and anoxic conditions and then oxidised by benthic and planktonic 

nitrifiers to nitrate which is available for algal growth in the photic zone (Vincent and 

Downes 1981).

Table 1.1 Statutory Instrument 372 (SI 2012a) labe param eter boundary conditions

Biological 
quality element

Classification
System

Lake Type
(1)

Chi a 

(kig L'̂ )

H igh -g o o d  G ood -
moderate

Phytoplankton'^’ Phytoplankton
Biomass*^*

(Chi a)

4

7, 8 ,1 1 ,1 2

6 9 

5.8 10

(1)Type 4: Low alkalinity (< 20 m g L '' CaCOs), deep (> 4 m) and large (< 50 ha)
Type 7: Moderate alkalinity (20-100 m g L '’ CaCOs), deep (> 4 m) and small (< 5 0  ha)
Type 8: Moderate alkalinity (20-100 m g L ' CaCO}), deep (> 4 m) and large (> 50 ha)
Type 11: High alkalinity (>I00 mg/1 CaCO}), deep (>4 m) and small (<50 ha)
Type 12: High alkalinity (  >100 mg/1 CaCO}), deep (>4 m) and large (>50 ha)
(2)The phytoplankton boundary conditions fo r  lake types 7, 8, 11 and 12 shall apply on an 
interim basis fo r  classifying lake types not currently listed.
(3)Growing season (March to October) mean value. A minimum o f  4 samples distributed 
throughout the growing season is required in any one year. Phytoplankton biomass is not an 
appropriate indicator fo r  assessing lake trophic status when zebra mussels are present.
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Values for total P (TP) were omitted from determining lake water quality in Ireland, which is 

unusual considering the large body of research that has focused on lake TP levels and its 

impact on lake water quality (Brylinsky and Mann 1973; Logan 1987; Ozkundakci et al. 

2011; Schindler 1974). It is also unusual in relation to the numerous reports by regulatory 

bodies advising on the impact o f P and how to mitigate against over-enrichment in surface 

waters, including lakes, e.g., Jennings et al. (2003) and Carvalho et al. (2006). Originally, 

the classification o f the trophic status of lakes was described by the OECD (1982; Tierney 

2008) and is shown in Table 1.2.

Table 1.2 Labe Trophic Classification System (adapted from OECD 1982 and Tiemey 
2008 )

Lake Category TP (Hg Li) Chi a (|ig L'̂ ) Transparency (m)

Mean Mean Max Mean Max

Ultra-Oligotrophic <4 <1.0 2.5 >12 >6

Oligotrophic 4-10 1- 2.5 2.5-8.0 12-6 6-3

Mesotrophic 10-35 2.5-8 8-25 6-3 3-1.5

Eutrophic 35-100 8-25 25-75 3-1.5 1.5-0.7

Hypertrophic >100 >25 >75 <1.5 <0.7

Terms eutrophic, mesotrophic and oligotrophic have been used descriptively in many studies 

(Bloesch and Uehlinger 1986; Caraco et al. 1992; Chapra and Dobson 1981; Cole et al. 

1990; DeNicola et al. 2003) and, despite omission from the Irish regulatory framework, will 

provide boundary conditions for this study to determine water quality status with respect to 

P.

The following sections will explore the water quality of receptors such as rivers and lakes in 

the context o f the pollutant pathway (Haygarth et al. 2005b) discussing the sources of 

nutrients and their pathways in agricultural catchments particularly. Finally, the current state

The Application o f High Temporal Resolution Data in the M anagem ent o f  
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of modelling these pollutant transfer continua will be presented and their limitations 

discussed.

1.2.2 Sources of nutrients

In Ireland, the majority o f rivers and lakes are located in agricultural areas in a variety of 

geological and hydrogeological settings and possible sources of contaminants. The pathways 

through which these transfer to a water-body depend on a number o f catchment 

characteristics including soil type (and ensuing land use), topography, bedrock type (Honisch 

et al. 2002), and degree o f urbanisation (Likens and Bormann 1974). Sources o f  nutrients are 

divided into two broad categories, point and diffuse. Point indicates that the source has a 

single identifiable location, and is largely unaffected by weather, such as manure storage, 

poor farmyard practices and leaking slurry tanks. Non-agricultural-related point sources 

include discharges from WWTPs and septic tanks (W ade et al. 2002). Diffuse sources, 

provided by farm practices such as slurry spreading and fertilizer application, increasing soil 

nutrient accumulation, are spread out across a catchment and are related to overland flow, 

near-surface flow/interflow and groundwater flow to a water-body (Johnes and Hodgkinson 

1998). For P, these sources are mobilised by hydrological events instigating overland and 

near-surface flow in poorly draining soils resulting in solubilisation or erosion o f soil 

particles and transfer to a nearby water-body (Johnes and Hodgkinson 1998). In freely 

draining soils, nitrate, particularly, is moved through the soil by infiltration into groundwater 

(Gooddy et al. 2001). Without the mobilisation mechanism to transfer nutrients to a water

body, diffuse sources will be disconnected from a water-body. This provides the basis for the 

closed period for spreading slurry and fertiliser in Ireland (and other member states) under 

European Communities (Good Agricultural Practice for the Protection of Waters) 

Regulations (SI 2014).

Land use in agricultural catchments may vary widely. Types o f soils and topography present 

in a catchment influence the type o f farming on the land. For example, the sources and

12 The Application o f  High Temporal Resolution Data in the M anagem ent o f  
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pathways associated with a farm that deals primarily with sheep grazing will be different to 

those on a farm that has arable land. As a general rule, lowlands with freely draining soils are 

used for arable land use whereas higher lands with poorly draining soils would be used for 

grazing o f catde and sheep (Figure l.I ) . However, exceptions do occur in Ireland with dairy 

farming occurring in free-draining soils and arable farming in moderately drained soils 

(Coulter et al. 1998; Schulte et al. 2006).

A number o f sources containing high levels o f P such as septic tank effluent, spreading of 

fertiliser and slurry and cattle having direct access to the water-body, may all be present in 

an agricultural catchment concurrently. For example, 1 tonne (or 1000 litres) o f slurry may 

contain 0.8 kg o f ?  for cattle and for poultry as much as 2.9 kg o f P (SI 2014). The mobility 

o f the P content in slurry will also influence its transfer to a water-body. Septic tank effluent, 

particularly from unregulated and unmaintained tanks as occur in Ireland, may contain 

extremely high levels of P with concentrations of, for example, 20 mg L"' TP in analysed 

septic tank effluent in the UK observed by Withers et al. (2011).

Lakes are susceptible to external loading o f P from agriculture, anthropogenic and 

agricultural point sources as well as atmospheric deposition (Cole et al. 1990; Jermings et al. 

2003). However, P loading to lakes includes not only these external sources o f P but also 

internal loading. Internal loading is broadly divided into two categories, mechanical and 

chemical, with resuspension and redox controlled P release the respective processes.

Resuspension of lake sediments, potentially providing a source o f P, is dependent on the 

depth of a lake. In deep lakes, the rolling effect o f waves on the lake surface may not reach a 

depth to disturb the lakebed and so will only affect the mixing o f the upper strata o f the lake 

and shallower lake edges. In shallow lakes, the rolling effect o f waves may increase the shear 

stress on the lake sediments and cause resuspension (Blom et al. 1994; Luettich et al. 1990; 

Nagid et al. 2001). A wave mixed layer which is crudely defined as half a wavelength is
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used to determine if  resuspension is possible. If half the wavelength is more than the depth of 

the lake it would be expected that resuspension o f sediments would occur (Lovstedt and 

Bengtsson 2008).

The bathymetry o f a lake can greatly influence its response to nutrient loading. For example, 

a lake with large areas o f shallow water would be expected to have these locations behaving 

similarly to a shallow lake. In addition, there is a higher probability o f  half the wavelength 

being larger than the depth enabling sediment resuspension while concurrently sedimentation 

may also occur in these areas with the influence o f prevailing winds (Lovstedt and 

Bengtsson 2008). A lake that has varying bathymetry, particularly sloped from a deep basin 

to shallow, with the added benefit of a prevailing wind, could develop a long standing wave 

causing disturbance in the shallower water and either fully mix the water and/or cause 

resuspension (Horpilla and Niemisto 2008). Eventually this long standing wave, or internal 

seiche (Horn et al. 1986; Horpilla and Niemisto 2008), will move the water level back to 

equilibrium after a wind event bringing with it sediment from the resuspension event 

(Horpilla and Niemisto 2008). When coupled with thermal stratification these waves may 

affect the distribution o f nutrients within a lake, and the resulting quality and ecology o f the 

lake.

The rate and occurrence o f chemical internal P loading is also dependent on the depth and 

bathymetry o f a lake and the consequential occurrence of stratification. During summer 

months, a deep lake (i.e. average depth > 4 m in Ireland; SI 2012a) may achieve thermal 

stratification due to the heating o f the water in the upper strata by improving air temperatures 

causing a reduction in density. The water in the lower strata o f the lake does not receive this 

heating and so remains at the original temperature when the lake was in full mixing 

conditions. The upper, warmer section o f the lake, the epilimnion, is separated with a 

transitional layer (metalimnion) from the cooler part, the hypolimnion. The temperature 

gradient between the warm water and cooler waters, the thermocline, is often interchanged
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with metalimnion to describe the layer with a rapid change in temperature. Lakes with 

thermal stratification for one period o f the year and fu lly mixed for the remaining portion o f 

the year are referred to as monomictic (Lewis 1983; Moss 2010a). On occasion o f below 

freezing conditions, ice may form on the surface o f the lake which leads to inverse 

stratification where the water is warmer at the bottom o f lake than at the top. In shallow 

lakes (i.e. average depth < 3 m (SI 2012a)), thermal stratification rarely occurs as the heating 

effect can reach to the bottom o f lake, resulting in an isothermal lake which is fu lly  mixed 

throughout the year. Lakes, such as these, are known as polymictic.

A number o f chemical reactions occur in the water column and lake sediments (Figure 1.3). 

Particulate P combines with many different cations including iron (Fe), calcium (Ca), and 

aluminium (A l), while also combining with organic compounds, and possibly permanently to 

clay particles. Not all compounds w ill be present in lake sediment, but for e.xample, in an 

alkaline lake, calcium carbonate precipitates with P into the sediment forming 

hydroxyapatite.

P-forms in the sediment:

• Dissolved (PO4. organic P)

• Particulate 

Iron: Fe (III) hydroxides, Fe (OOH), (ads.)
Strengite, Fe PO4 
Vivianite, Fe3 (P04)2 8 H2O 

Alum: Al (0H)3 (ads.)
Variscite, Al PO4

Calcium: Hydroxyapatite, Ca^o (P04)e OH2 
Monetite, Ca H PO4 
Calcite (ads.)

Clay: (ads.)

Organic: "Labile"
"Refractory”

"igure 1.3 Conceptual model shovÂ ing input/output of P (Sondergaard et al. 2001)

Stratification in summer months prevents complete mixing between the epilimnion and

hypolimnion which leads to the lower strata o f the lake being devoid o f re-oxygenation until

it reaches a fu lly  deoxygenated state through the degradation o f organic matter. In the 

absence o f oxygen, for further degradation and mineralisation o f organic matter to occur,

Input
(dissolved, particulate) Output

Sedimentation 
w (organic, 
\  Inorganic) Release (PO4)

Permanent
Jmmobiiisation
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iron may be used as an electron acceptor by bacteria transfom ing  Fe (III) to Fe (II). Fe (II) 

then disassociates with P to form a soluble bioavailable corrpound that is released into the 

water column. This process may be delayed if  there is sufficient nitrate and or manganese in 

the hypolimnion for organic m atter decomposition (Bostrom  et al. 1988; Hemond and Lin 

2010; W auer et al. 2005). Excess volumes o f  nitrate occur ir, many freshwaters usually due 

to the use o f  fertilisers and spreading o f  slurry w hich is moved into the water-bodies via 

groundwater (Gooddy et al. 2001) and in some cases as a result o f  overland flow. Nitrate is 

often a lim iting nutrient in lakes during thermal stratification due to its ability to accept 

electrons resulting in denitrification to nitrogen gas.

When biologically available soluble reactive P (SRP) is released from the sediments during 

stratification, it is restricted to the hypolimnion due to an absence o f  water column mixing. If 

stratification breaks down slowly following a gradual decrease in tem peratures, full mixing 

occurs once again, particularly at the end o f  the summer. SRP then precipitates out as the 

water cools further and returns to the lake bed becoming less bioavailable. Sudden 

thermocline breakdown however, due to extreme weather in sum m er months, will 

reintroduce the SRP to the epilim nion before it has the opportunity to precipitate out. This 

sudden influx o f  SRP is available for plants and algae to use and may have a direct impact on 

the ecology o f the lake resulting in an increase in algal growth and eutrophication. Internal P 

loading associated with anoxic hypolimnetic conditions is the classical model developed by 

Einsele (1936) and M ortim er (1941) as discussed by Bostrom et al. (1988) with the 

assumption that all internal P loading is as a result o f  chemical reactions. M ore recent studies 

by Bostrom et al. (1988), and Gunnars and Blomqvist (1997) have found that these models 

are oversim plifications o f  a much more com plex set o f processes.
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1.2.3 Pathways for nutrients

Nutrients must follow a pathway to eventually reach a receptor such as a river or lake or 

indeed coastal/marine waters. Overland flow is especially generated when rainfall falls on 

saturated soils and/or the rainfall rate is higher than the infiltration rate through the soil. In 

Ireland, soils in the drumlin belt (Figure 1.4) are clay-rich from pro-glacial deposition and 

which have a low infiltration rate to groundwater (Doody et al. 2010), overlying bedrock. 

Coupled with steep topography found on drumlins, overland flow may mobilise solubilised P 

from soil surfaces or carry recently spread slurry or fertiliser along with soil to a nearby 

watercourse. Overland flow has even been observed in gradients as low as 0.0167 m m"' 

(Walton et al. 2000) and should be considered a viable pathway, to some degree, in 

agricultural catchments.

Daimltn Lakes

Dnjmlin Counties

Ireland

Author Lucy Crockford 
Source: DIVAGIS. NIEA. EPA

=igure 1.4 Labes located in the drumlin belt across north- an d  west-central Ireland

Near-surface flow, sometimes referred to as storm seepage, throughflow or interflow, occurs 

in soils where the ease of water movement is greater laterally than vertically (Wilson 1990a). 

Although moving through soil, conceptually, near-surface flow is considered a quick 

response pathway to precipitation (O'Brien et al. 2013) and may contribute nutrients to a
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river immediately but also for a period post precipitation. However, the contribution to 

streamflow (and therefore nutrients transferred) can vary from nothing to a substantial 

proportion, dependent on local geology and soil characteristics and anthropogenic 

infrastructure such as land drains (Wilson 1990a).

Groundwater flow, located below the water table and in the saturated zone, slowly moves 

nutrients to nearby water-bodies that are hydraulically connected contributing to the 

baseflow in a river (Wilson 1990a). Attenuation while moving through the saturated zone 

may occur but in catchments with a large contribution by groundwater to baseflow, this 

pathway may provide a continuous supply o f nutrients to a water-system irrespective o f the 

occurrence of a hydrological event, and in particular during low flow periods in summer 

(Ball et al. 2005; Destouni et al. 2010).

Finally, atmospheric deposition has been cited as a viable pathway for nutrient transfer 

particularly N deposition (Camarero and Catalan 2012). Phosphorus, usually air borne and 

particulate due to Aeolian processes or combustion, may also be deposited in large quantities 

either on land or water, and contribute to the overall P budget for a river or lake catchment 

(Camarero and Catalan 2012; Tipping et al. 2014).

1.2.4 Recovery of freshwater systems

Recovery to at least good water quality status (and maintenance o f high status) under the 

WFD is the primary aim o f mitigation strategies implemented in a freshwater catchment 

(Hamilton 2012). Returning a water-body to reference conditions i.e. before anthropogenic 

influences in a catchment (Taylor et al. 2002) will improve river and lake health 

(Sondergaard and Jeppesen 2007) and support the surrounding reliant ecosystems. In 

freshwater systems in Ireland, the focus has been to improve water quality by largely 

implementing boundary conditions with regard to nutrient concentrations and ecological 

quality. For agriculture, mitigation strategies have largely focused on reduction o f diffuse
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sources in the GAP regulations (SI 2014) and, for non-agricultural sources, for example, 

improvement o f wastewater treatment in urban areas (OJEC 1991b) similarly to a large 

number of national strategies globally (e.g., FWPC 2002; Henriksson and Miljokonsulter 

2007).

Rivers are immediately impacted by changes in contribution o f nutrients, particularly P, and 

will exhibit chemical recovery ahead o f biological recovery such as observed in the River 

Thames (Jarvie et al. 2002). On the simplest level, this may be as a result o f the absence of 

high water quality macroinvertebrate taxa, such as Plecoptera and Ephemeroptera, in the 

river during periods o f low water quality. In this example, although the chemical water 

quality may have improved, there is a lag time observed before these species will re-establish 

themselves as immigrants from other cleaner water systems nearby or upstream of the 

rehabilitated section of river (Palmer et al. 2010). Poor ecological quality after 

implementation o f remediation measures may be a result o f a number o f factors, not just 

those that affect the macroinvertebrate community (Figure 1.5). These factors include the use 

o f generic observations and predictions (i.e. every river is the same); the short foresight of 

the true implications of our catchment actions on river systems since the mid-1800s; and a 

tendency to implement measures in a catchment without “joined up” thinking or follow-up 

monitoring to properly establish the outcomes o f remediation measures (Hamilton 2012). 

These criticisms, and others, have been directed at the WFD and its inclusion of chemical 

boundary conditions as opposed to incorporating a more integrated and site specific 

approach to water-body recovery (Harris and Heathwaite 2012).
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W atershed 
c h a raa e r i sties

Land use

Flow

Riparian

O th er sources

Channel
structure

Chemical

Habitat

M acroirw ertebrate
com m unity

-igure 1.5 Influence of factors on macroinvertebrote community (Allan et al. 2012)

In lakes, the palaeolimnological record may provide the site specific baseline or reference 

conditions (Andersen et al. 2004) but the process may be both time consuming and labour 

intensive. Therefore, the EPA commissioned a review o f impacted lakes and a selection o f 

Candidate Reference Lakes (CRLs) to provide a baseline for reference conditions in Ireland 

through the IN-SIGHT project (Leira et al. 2006). IN-SIGHT used one of four techniques to 

establish reference conditions for each selected lake, 1. comparing the selected lake with 

another existing lake that is believed to not be impacted by anthropogenic activities; 2. 

modelling (either predictive or hindcasting methods) using palaeoecological data or other 

available data; 3. a combination of 1 and 2 and; 4. expert judgement (Andersen et al. 2004). 

However, the reference condition o f a lake does not identily the factors that have caused the 

lake to become eutrophic; it only provides a target for mitigation strategies to achieve. In 

light o f this, study of the reasons for eutrophication (such as surrounding land use, and in 

lake dynamics) in a lake will provide direction for a mitigation strategy to achieve the 

baseline condition.

Lake concentrations and ecology can be slow to respond to catchment P source reduction 

(Jeppesen et al. 2005a). The EPA EFFECT report (Taylor et al. 2012) studied Lough
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Sheelin, using long term P budgets to identify the main drivers of the P dynamics within the 

lake. However, long-established monitoring programmes on lakes in Ireland have not been 

intensive enough to thoroughly investigate lake P cycling dynamics. A more comprehensive 

review of the factors that impede recovery in lakes, despite the implementation of a 

mitigation strategy is therefore required. This is particularly pertinent as recent reviews of 

freshwater response to mitigation (Freshwater Biology, Volume 57, Issue Supplement SI, 

2012) have omitted any analysis o f the ecological response in lakes to catchment restoration, 

with the only reference to large standing bodies o f water by Hamilton (2012) where the 

impact o f inflowing streams on lake ecology was highlighted. Lakes are often, but not 

always (e.g., Donohue et al. 2010), identified as slow to return to good ecological status 

(Jeppesen et al. 2005b), proving to be prime examples o f an aquatic system whose response 

to mitigation strategies does not often achieve the ecological outcomes expected. In Ireland, 

due to several thousand lake and catchment systems, there is the opportunity to provide 

evidence and clarification of the factors driving eutrophication and poor ecological status 

despite the implementation o f catchment remediation measures due to small catchments and 

diverse types of lakes.

1.2.5 Numerical modelling of freshwater systems

Numerical modelling o f freshwater systems aims to provide an understanding o f the 

hydrological processes occurring in a river or lake catchment that affect the delivery of 

nutrients to water-bodies and possibly infer recovery trajectories from simulating land 

management scenarios (Arnold et al. 1998). Therefore, ideally nutrient load models have a 

predictive capability which may be used to assign the most appropriate remediation 

measures to improve the quality o f a water system, while also reflecting the current 

economic conditions (Schoumans et al. 2009). Nutrient load modelling may also provide an 

insight into the impact o f remediation measures before they are implemented and thus 

provide an efficient selection tool in terms of cost-efficiency and optimal remediation 

(Schoumans et al. 2009).
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Rivers

A number of different types of models are used to simulate river catchment processes. The 

main differences between these being the volume of information required, their potential 

uses and the form of output obtained. Modelling of nutrient loading can be crudely divided 

into three types: process based, use of export coefficients and statistical/empirical models 

(Sharpley 2007). Figure 1.6 illustrates the differences between data heavy, complex process 

based models and less data-reliant lower-complexity empirical models. In Figure 1.6, 

statistical/empirical models are grouped with export coefficient models. However, data input 

requirements for export coefficient models are far greater than that for simple 

statistical/empirical models such as Source Apportionment (SA; Schoumans et al. 2009) or 

Load Apportionment Modelling (LAM) (Bowes et al. 2008).

Low

High

Annual predictions based on an 
export coefficient approach

M ethods differ 
profoundly in their 
complexity, level of 
process representation 
and data requirem ents

Dailyr simulations of flow and 
solute concentrations

Data o rien ta ted  
(empirical)

Model type

Process o rien ta ted  
(determ inistic)

Figure 1.6 Comparison of process and empirical models in terms of data 

requirements and complexity (Schoumans et aL 2009)

EUROHARP, an EC Framework V project, evaluated the performance of several models for 

N and P transport in three core catchments. The catchments, located in UK, Norway and 

Italy, were selected as representatives of the most frequently occurring river catchments in
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Europe. Fourteen other non-core catchments from across Europe were also used in the 

project to validate the results o f the models. Seven models were used to determine P loading 

(Schoumans et al. 2009); five of these were capable of apportioning load to particular 

sources of P in the core catchments and selected locations from the non-core catchments 

(Kronvang et al. 2009a). O f the five models selected three were process based 1. Nutrient 

Losses at CATchment scale (NLCAT) 2. The Wsh Phosphorus Model (REALTA) 3. SWAT 

(Soil and Water Assessment Tool) and Transport, Retention and Source Distribution-Loads 

to the Sea (TRK); two statistical/empirical methods 1. SA and 2. Nopolu; and one export 

coefficient model: M odelling Nutrient Emissions in River Systems (MONERIS; Schoumans 

et al. 2009).

The results of the finding o f EUROHARP have been, in general, inconclusive. The main 

finding from EUROHARP was that no modelling approach was superior to others across the 

ranges of conditions and applications (Schoumans et al. 2009). There was a large variance in 

model attributes, including the skill in achieving particular outputs, such as modelling of 

pathways in a river catchment. Without a clear superior model for determining nutrient 

loading in rivers, researchers must base their selection on discriminatory criteria, such as the 

ability to model in-stream processes (e.g., ammonia volatilisation or denitrification), soil 

processes (e.g., sorption/desorption o f P) or subsurface drainage (e.g., in fractured bedrock 

with preferential pathways draining either to or away from a river system; Schoumans et al. 

2009).
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• Inter Modelling Method Differences

Process based modelling is dynamic, incorporates all hydrological relationships, factors and 

variables in a catchment, and uses mathematical representations to solve differential and 

algebraic equations. This requires a large amount o f  information on the catchment, such as 

soil type, topography, infiltration values, soil wetness, and rainfall (Sharpley 2007). 

Examples o f process based models include SWAT (Arnold et al. 1998), Phosphorus and 

Sediment Yield Characterization in Catchments (PSYCHIC; Stromqvist et al. 2008) and 

Model for Assessing Hillslope to Landscape Erosion, Runoff and Nutrients (MAHLERAN; 

Turnbull et al. 2010). The Better Assessment Science Integrating point and Nonpoint 

Sources (BASINS) incorporates a number o f different models (SWAT, Hydrologic 

Simulation Program -  Fortran (HSPF) and USEPA model (QUAL2K)) to provide an 

integrated watershed and modelling framework with the proposed ability to analyse the 

effect o f better management practices on water quality (Saleh and Du 2004).

Export coefficient models rely on groups o f values set in literature, for example by Johnes 

(1996), for land type and catchment activities to make predictions about the export of 

nutrients from land to surface waters (Sharpley 2007). These values were determined by 

research primarily in the USA where the first export coefficient model was developed by 

Reckhow and Simpson (1980) following research on catchment-induced lake eutrophication 

by Vollenweider (1968). Export coefficients that are more suited to the nature o f farming in 

the UK, characterised by smaller field size and greater diversity than the USA, were 

subsequently developed (Johnes 1996) and these have also been used in Ireland recently 

(Greene et al. 2011).

Export coefficients require large amounts o f information on a catchment, such as land use 

values to field scale, animal statistics (e.g., numbers o f livestock), river discharge values, 

rainfall data, and population equivalents for WWTPs. Information on the density o f rural
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population and the prevalence of onsite waste water treatment works (i.e. septic tank 

systems) in a catchment may also be required, the latter due to the recent increase in one off 

housing in rural areas not serviced by public WWTPs.

Export coefficient models have been used by a number o f researchers either in their original 

format (Brigault and Ruban 2000; Hanrahan et al. 2001; May et al. 2001) or more recently in 

an improved format which takes into account the effects o f precipitation and topography 

(Ding et al. 2010). Export coefficient models have also been amalgamated with process 

based models to produce new versions o f models, such as the Phosphorus Indicator Tool 

(PIT), which may simulate diffuse P loss from a river catchment with greater environmental 

realism (Heathwaite et al. 2003). SWAT (a process based model) also has been modified by 

White et al. (2010) to incorporate the export coefficient modelling approach. These 

modifications have generally resulted in increased information requirements but have 

improved the estimation o f P export.

Statistical or empirical models generally rely on linear regression analysis o f data obtained 

from observations o f a surface water system. These models require the least amount o f 

information about the catchment as conclusions are drawn from observed data, based on the 

fundamental equations for river nutrient loads, described in Whitehead et al. (1981), and 

sediment loads (Barry 2004). Statistical models are site specific and rely upon equations 

coupled with coefficients determined from the observed concentrations and flow in a river. A 

statistical/empirical model o f nutrient load developed for an individual site will differ from 

previous models for unrelated sites due to the coefficients used in each equation, which are 

determined from the observed data (Greene et al. 2011).

Dolan et al. (1981) used statistical/empirical models to estimate the contribution to Lake 

Michigan by the Grand River, while Whitehead et al. (1981) investigated P loading o f the 

Bedford Ouse water system. Bowes et al. (2008), Greene et al. (2011), and Grimvall and
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Stalnacke (1996) used statistical/empirical models to apportion nutrient loads in rivers tO' 

either point or diffuse sources. In these cases, point sources were categorised as nutrient, 

loads o f a consistent nature that elevate nutrient concentration at low flows and are readily 

diluted once flow increases due to rainfall (Bowes et al. 2008). Nutrient source; 

apportionment via statistical/empirical modelling provides regulators with an understanding; 

o f some o f the processes occurring in the catchment, particularly if  high resolution data are 

available (Bowes et al. 2008), although they require the identification o f relationships 

between nutrient concentration and river flow (Jarvie et al. 2002).

• E valuation  o f  Modelling Methods

Considering the output required or produced and the corresponding accuracy, SWAT, a 

process based model, requires advanced GIS knowledge and skills in database management. 

The model is relatively complex and the level o f parameterisation required increases the 

uncertainty o f the output (Radcliffe et al. 2009; Schoumans et al. 2009). SWAT was 

compared with HSPF and Systeme Hydrogolique Europeen TRANsport/Grid Orientated 

Phosphorus Component (SHETRAN/GOPC; both process based models) for modelling P 

output from three catchments by Nasr et al. (2007). As with the more general findings o f  

EUROHARP, none o f the models compared proved superior across the range o f possible 

applications, in this case, for model output accuracy. For example, Nasr et al. (2007) 

concluded that SWAT gave the best calibration results for TP loads, whereas HSPF was 

most successful at simulating mean daily discharges (Nasr et al. 2007). Both process based 

models tested provided closer approximates to observed loads than the two empirical 

models, (DM (a model developed by (Daly et al. 2006)) and an export coefficient model 

described in Johnes (1996; Nasr et al. 2007).

Heathwaite and Burt (1991) highlighted problems in existing export coefficient models, 

particularly their inability to incorporate the effect o f physical and biochemical processes on
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the transport of P to a river. In a later review, Heathwaite et al. (2003) pointed out the 

problems due to scaling-up from field- to catchment- level because transportation pathways 

to a river are not defined in export coefficient models. Export coefficients for use in the UK 

and Ireland were subsequently developed (e.g., Hanrahan et al. 2001; Hilton et al. 2002; 

May et al. 2001; Nasr et al. 2007). Export coefficient models are limited in their outputs; as 

land is categorised and a factor assigned to indicate P loss, P movement is not simulated 

(Brigault and Ruban 2000; Hanrahan et al. 2001). Hanrahan et al. (2001) also concluded that 

variable discharge in a river can give rise to poor correspondence between predicted and 

actual P loads at a monthly interval. The inability o f export coefficient models to identify 

preferential pathways is also discussed by Johnes and Hodgkinson (1998), who also 

recommended that the method be used along with information in GIS form to produce a 

more process based method. Acting on this recommendation led to the development o f the 

Phosphorus Indicator Tool (Heathwaite et al. 2003).

Recent approximations of load apportionment using LAM were validated by obtaining a 

second approximation of nutrient loads using export coefficient which were then compared 

with observed data (Bowes et al. 2008; Greene et al. 2011). This suggests limited confidence 

in the statistical/empirical models used and is also an example o f using a model to validate a 

model. To determine the performance of statistical/empirical models, two were selected to be 

reviewed under EUROHARP; SA and Nopolu. These two models were evaluated along with 

9 other nutrient models by Schoumans et al. (2009). The authors described SA, which uses 

information from all known point sources in a catchment and observed riverine loads, as the 

simplest to use. However, SA does not provide spatial distribution o f diffuse contamination 

sources and therefore may make the implementation o f remediation measures difficult, as 

there is no indication from the model of critical source areas (Schoumans et al. 2009). SA is 

incapable o f incorporating soil processes and applies uncertainty as a diffuse loss estimate, 

which is reliant on accurate information on geology and land use. Nopolu incorporates 

geostatistical information of the catchment, such as spatial distribution o f geology and
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interpolation o f measured soil concentrations. Like SA, Nopolu does not expand on the 

uncertainties in a catchment, but groups complex biochemical reactions in soils into one 

value (the retention coefficient). This retention coefficient is different for each type o f soil 

and therefore knowledge must first be acquired o f soil types and their nutrient status in a 

catchment before Nopolu can be used correctly.

Statistical/empirical models also require the identification of relationships between changes 

in river nutrient concentration and river flow across the full gradient o f possible discharge 

and concentration combinations, which may also vary temporally. This requires a level o f 

expertise on the behalf o f the researcher. Lack o f experience in developing models based on 

the relationships between concentration and discharge in a river may lead to an inaccurate 

estimation of P loads in a river. LAM, developed by Bowes et al. (2008) and Greene et al. 

(2011) identified short comings in these modelling methods. Bowes et al. (2008) highlighted 

the requirement o f P concentration at high river flow rate to accurately quantify the diffuse 

signal from a catchment, while Greene et al. (2011) recognised hysteresis in the P 

concentration and flow relationship and introduced a new function in their algorithm to 

account for this. Both o f these limitations are reflective o f the inconsistent nature of P 

concentration at low and high flows. Remobilisation o f P from river sediments which raises 

the concentration at high flows may be incorrectly attributed to diffiise sources. In addition, 

retention of P by sediments which was primarily contributed to by sources prevalent at low 

flows, including classical point sources, is unaccounted for in simple apportionment models 

like those presented by Bowes et al. (2008) and Greene et al. (2011).

A number of studies have since used the Bowes et al. (2008) LAM method (Bowes et al. 

2009; Bowes et al. 2010; Bowes et al. 2011; Jarvie et al. 2010) but have excluded a measure 

o f uncertainty except for provision of confidence intervals for coefficients. While seme 

attempt was made to provide confidence in the outcomes o f validating the modelling method 

on data from a large number o f rivers by Bowes et al. (2008), discussion on the validity o f
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the outcomes were lacking with respect to bias and model fit (Bennett et al. 2013). For 

example, the T ratio (coefficient value/standard error o f coefficient) achieved by the A 

coefficient at South Winterbome (Bowes et al. 2008) was in the region o f 0.01, substantially 

lower than a recommended T ratio of ~2 in modelling theory. While this is the most extreme 

case in the Bowes et al. (2008) paper, the remaining T ratios for all other coefficients are still 

lower than 2 and infer a possibility of problems with model fit for this particular modelling 

method.

Greene et al. (2011) validated their model on a large number o f datasets from around Ireland 

and from within the Lough Sheelin catchment system. Again, provision of confidence 

intervals in coefficients was absent but some validation was evident with the removal of 10% 

o f the data to test the resulting coefficients developed on the remaining 90%; a method 

identified by Bennett et al. (2013) as sufficient for model testing. Bowes et al. (2008) 

developed their model using data collected either weekly or on a 3 hourly basis over a short 

period while Greene et al. (2011) used datasets collected over a number of years at a 

frequency o f three times per week. However, while both studies aimed to apportion P load to 

identify the primary contributor, either point or diffuse sources, no restriction was made on 

sampling frequency to obtain an acceptable modelling outcome. With the development of 

new equipment to collect river flow and P river concentration (e.g., Jordan et al. 2007) on a 

much higher frequency (often sub-hourly) the applicability o f these models in rivers where 

more information is available can be truly tested.

Lakes

Eutrophication in lakes is caused by an increase in nutrients such as P and N coupled with 

interaction between lake attributes, such as residence time and volume (Stauffer 1991); 

bathymetry (Fee 1979); alkalinity concentrations (Free et al. 2006); surrounding land use 

(Kirilova et al. 2010); altitude; location; geology; and environment (DeNicola et al. 2004;
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Noges 2009), that results in an increase in primary productivity (Fee 1979). The primary 

productivity is observed as an increase in biomass o f phytoplankton and algae usually 

reflected by an increase in chi a concentration in a lake (Bot and Colijn 1996). . Modelling 

the changes in lake chi a concentration often therefore includes a representation o f all of 

these attributes, particularly in complex, process based models such as the General Lake 

Model (GLM; Yao et al. 2014), requiring large amounts o f information and data.

Classical modelling o f lake systems, introduced by Vollenweider (1968), is based on a 

simple steady state model in mixed conditions. Vollenweider (1969) related lake P 

concentration to P loading, sedimentary loss, lake depth and flushing rate (Equation 1.1) 

with much o f the variance in P concentration explained by P load to the lake. As this model 

is based on a steady state, difficulty arises with modelling P loading in lakes during a 

transient state e.g., during reduction o f external load from anthropogenic influences 

(Sondergaard et al. 2003). Therefore, these empirical relationships may only be used when 

the lake has returned to equilibrium and no changes in P concentrations in a lake are 

expected to be observed. This may prove difficult in systems affected substantially by 

seasonality, such as in temperate regions.
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P =  ( 1.1)
z(p + a)

W here P is the lake phosphorus concentration (g m '*), L is the areal loading rate (g yr '), 

z is lake m ean depth (m), p i s  flushing rate (yr '; qs, areal w ater load/ v, lake volum e) and a  

is sedim entation rate (yr"').

R ecently the V ollenw eider model was adapted to contain a function for non-steady state 

conditions by Jordan et al. (2001; Equation 1.2) to account for the change betw een 

equilibrium .

W here Oi is the annual sedim entation rate (yr ’), Li is the annual areal loading rate (g m'^ y r ''; 

nonnalised  by the surface area o f  the lake), z is seasonally variable m ean depth (m), TPi is 

the annual TP concentration (g m ’) and pi is the annual flushing rate (yr"').

The model was validated using the palaeolim nological record w here a ten-year-m ean 

sedim entary TP accum ulation rate for Friary Lough was calculated betw een 1906 and 1995. 

Sedim entary TP accum ulation rates were observed to increase substantially  since 1960s 

w hich corresponded with the m odelled in-lake TP concentration, outflow  losses and TP load 

to Friary Lough. This m odel is yet to be applied to a dataset collected at a finer resolution 

either annually  or sub-annually.

O ther m odelling studies used specific lake attributes or biotic indices to explain lake TP 

concentration. For exam ple, Vighi and Chiaudani (1985) exam ined the relationship betw een 

the m orphoedaphic index (M EI), the ratio betw een total dissolved 

soH ds/alkalinity/conductivity and depth, and P concentration in 53 lakes o f  various trophic 

status. U sing the MEI it w as possible to predict total P annual loads in a lake and also the
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result of restricting anthropological loads to a lake (Vighi and Chiaudani 1985). By 

comparison, Hakanson et al. (2003) focussed on the presence of nine categories of biota to 

predict the uptake and release of P in a lake which was based on the Lake Eutrophication 

Effect, Dose, and Sensitivity (LEEDS; Hakanson and Carlsson 1998). Similarly Reynoldson 

et al. (1997) used benthic macroinvertebrates to describe water quality impairment (as 

opposed to TP concentration) characterising reference conditions for lakes and streams based 

on the communities present. Numberg (1998) developed and reviewed intricate models using 

retention factors (Rpred and Rmeas) and loading rates to determine the P concentrations in a 

lake under various conditions (Table 1.3).

Table 1.3 Labe P loading models (Num berg 1998). P a n n  is annual whole-labe P 
concentration; Pepi is epilimnetic summer labe P concentration; Lext is external P 
load; Lint is internal P load; q, is annual areal water load; Rmeas is (P load in -  P 
load out)/P  load in; and Rpred is 15/(18+qs)

No. M odel

Stratified

Oxic Anoxic Polymictic*

L e x t /  C ] s ( l  ~ R m e a s ) “ Pann “ Pann “ Pa n n /  Pepi

2 i - e x t /  Q s { l  " R p r e d ) “ Pann ^ Pann Pann

^ Pepi “ Pepi Pepi

S'" L e x t /  C|s(l ■ R p r e d )  HGt L i n t / C | s "  Pann ” Pann ^ P a n n / ^ P ep i

4 (L ext £rOSS Lint) /  Cjs ( 1  " R p red) “ P ann “ Pann ^ P a n n / P ep i

5 L e x t /  Q s ( 1  “ R p red) "*■ ^ T O S S  L jnt/C |s ^ Pautum n ^ Pautum n n/a

*Here in situ Lint is used instead o f  net or gross Lint 

^D illon and Rigler (1974)

 ̂N um berg (1998)

P averages were shown to vary in a lake due to the presence or absence of an ancxic 

hypolimnion. Areal water load (q®, m yr"'), which would predominantly include overland 

flow in poorly-moderately drained catchments, not only influences lake P concentrations but 

is also important for estimating the predicted P retention factor, Rpred- Numberg (1984a), 

however, made the point that the Rpred based on qs underestimates the retention of P in the
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lake including instead Rmeas in model 2 (Table 1.3). Rmeas m ay be difficult to  estim ate due to 

poor replication o f  lake conditions in a lab and the use o f  a m ass balance w hich m ay om it an 

unknow n source or sink o f  P. The problem s w ith estim ating both Rmeas and Rpred highlight the 

challenges in predicting lake P concentrations. M odel error is also increased by m ethods 

used to estim ate internal loading and external loading required for each o f  these models 

(Table 1.3).

N um berg (2009) review ed the m ethods o f  determ ining internal P loads. The study stated that 

there are still problem s with detecting the internal load including determ ining the source and 

the type o f  P released from  sedim ents; am biguity in the presentation o f  internal P loading; 

distinguishing betw een the upw ard and dow nw ard fluxes and the gross and net loads o f  P; 

and, inadequately determ ining the full contribution o f  internal loads to the lake P 

concentration. In addition, studies that cite internal nutrient load as a factor in sustained 

eutrophication rarely discuss the type o f  sedim ent and the geochem ical relationships that this 

m ight infer (H obbs et al. 2005). A fter 70 years since the first model o f  P loading in a lake 

was developed by M ortim er (1941), there is still am biguity as to the true contribution o f  

internal loading to lake P concentrations.

Lakes are often categorised into either m ono/dim ictic or polym ictic classifications but such a 

sim ple categorisation may not be applicable to lakes w ith occurrences o f  stratification in 

som e deeper parts and then fully m ixed areas in shallow er parts (N um berg 2009). There is 

also the im pact o f  the frequency o f  overturn events in a lake on m ixing and m ovem ent o f  the 

therm ocline, possibly indicating a polym ictic lake w ith periods o f  stratification (Lewis 

1983). Classical m odels have yet to be adapted to account for lakes that exhibit a num ber o f  

types o f  m ixing and stratification as they do not conform  to the preconceived ideals o f  

m ono/dim ixis and polym ixis. In addition, substantial areas o f  a lake that do not stratify m ay 

influence the internal loading dynam ics by providing oxygen laterally (E ld  2008). Similarly, 

internal loading may occur in shallow  lakes due to anoxia caused in a m icrolayer in the
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sediment (S0ndergaard et al. 2003) with the additional issue of resuspension irom sediments 

due to wave and wind action (Cozar et al. 2005; Nagid et al. 2001). Lake models to date are 

simple and only attempt to determine internal P loading using one dynamic; an either/or 

situation with resuspension and re-solubilisation of P (Niirnberg 2009).

Aside from modelling P concentrations, some studies have focused on modelling changes in 

lake chi a concentration particularly as this parameter assigns lake quality, in Ireland at least 

(SI 2012a). Previous studies have used principal component regression to identify the 

important factors in changes in lake chi a concentration ((J^amdevyren et al. 2005; Cho et al. 

2009; Liping and Binghui 2013; Quiros 1990) while other studies attempt to find 

relationships between variables to explain eutrophication using classical linear regression 

(Foley et al. 2012). Outcomes of these studies vary from lake TP concentration, residence 

time and hydrological components in the catchment affecting lake chi a (Liping and Binghui 

2013) to zooplankton counts and other physico-chemical factors (Qamdevyren et al. 2005).

1.2.6 Sampling frequency

The implementation of the WFD across the EU required systematic environmental

monitoring of all water-bodies at a frequency to adequately assign a quality rating (EPA

2006). Generally, samples are retrieved from rivers on a monthly basis within national

monitoring programmes (e.g.. Petit and Michon 2013) while lakes are appraised on an

annual basis with the exception, in Ireland, of 295 lakes in the surveillance and operational 
I

monitoring programmes which are sampled quarterly (EPA 2006). Sampling frequency and 

the timing of retrieving samples have been investigated by a number of studies (Cassidy and 

Jordan 2011; Johnes 2007) which aimed to quantify the impact of reduced sampling 

frequency on the modelling of annual riverine nutrient loads. At the small catchment scale (5 

km^), Cassidy and Jordan (2011) observed large variation in the modelling of annual TP load 

using decreasing sampling frequencies with similar outcomes in the study by Johnes (2007). 

The models tested had been developed on long term datasets collected at a monthly
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frequency but with the advent o f high frequency monitoring (Jordan et al. 2007; Melland et 

al. 2012; Mullinger et al. 2010), more realistic total annual loads can be calculated and 

therefore compared to these modelled annual loads. This provides an opportunity to test 

other models, such as load apportionment models, with high temporal resolution data to 

determine their effectiveness at modelling total annual loads and also their precision and 

accuracy in discerning between point and diffuse sources.

In lakes, buoys deployed with high frequency data-sondes have provided new insights into 

lake mechanical and metabolic processes (Coloso et al. 2011; O'Dwyer et al. 2013; Read et 

al. 2011; Sadro et al. 2014). Thermistor chains providing values for dissolved oxygen and 

temperature through the lake depth profile have revolutionised the limnological 

understanding o f metabolism in particular, indicating diel patterns and the effect o f thermal 

stratification (Staehr et al. 2012) while also reflecting the impact o f short term hydrological 

and wind events on these lake processes (Jennings et al. 2012). The next stage is to couple 

high frequency monitoring in a catchment with high frequency monitoring o f in-lake water 

quality parameters to completely assess the drivers o f eutrophication and possibly infer 

mitigation strategies for recovery.
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1.3 Research aims

This study aimed to use high temporal resolution data to investigate assumptions of nutrient 

transfers from particular sources in agricultural catchments. In rivers, the flow and 

concentration relationship used to discriminate between point and diffuse sources was 

explored and certain models used to describe this relationship were evaluated. In lakes, all 

drivers o f eutrophication were examined using high temporal resolution data, and the 

relationships between in-lake water quality, catchment loading and meteorological forcing 

were explored.

This study proposed the following research questions which provided the basis to achieving 

the overall aim:

•  What is the effect o f sampling frequency and timing on the accuracy and precision 

o f two existing river P concentration-flow load models, Bowes and Greene?

•  What are the limitations o f the two P load apportionment models and how do they 

affect the management of an impacted river?

•  What impact do external catchment and meteorological influences and internal lake 

contributions have on lake water quality status and projected recovery trajectory?

•  How are the modelled relationship between chi a concentration and in-lake water 

quality parameters, external catchment influences and meteorological elements, and 

modelled sedimentation rates affected by sampling frequency?
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To answer these questions, the following objectives were to:

1. Evaluate two load apportionment models, Bowes and Greene, using different sampling 

frequencies and timing in a river draining an agricultural catchment

2. Examine the relative importance of internal and external P loading to an inter-drumlin 

lake, particularly during the ecologically sensitive period o f late spring/early summer.

3. Investigate the relationship between chi a concentration and lake nutrient status, external 

catchment influences and meteorological components using linear regression and data 

collected at monthly and hourly intervals, in an inter-drumlin lake.

4. Contextualise the outcomes of objective number 3 with respect to modelled 

sedimentation rates calculated using a model by Jordan et al. (2001).

1.4 Thesis structure

This thesis includes three independently researched scientific papers (Chapters 4-6). These 

papers are preceded by a thesis overview and general introduction to the science (Chapter 1), 

general methods o f data collection employed (Chapter 2) and conceptualisation of each study 

catchment (Chapter 3). They are then followed by a synthesis o f the main findings of the 

three papers in the context of the overall research questions with recommendations for 

further work and research conclusions (Chapter 7). There is slight overlap by constructing 

each research chapter as a standalone independent research paper for submission to an 

international journal.

Chapter 1 provides the motivation and research background by focussing on the factors 

affecting river and lake water quality status in Ireland (where this study was conducted), and 

other temperate climates, and the measures in place to improve water quality. Methods for 

modelling freshwater-bodies are also critiqued. The chapter finishes with an appraisal of the 

reasons for impacted freshwater-bodies failing to recover to good water quality status, before 

stating the research aims.
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Chapter 2 focuses on site selection and the data collection methods in this thesis including 

the operation, and management o f bankside analysers and high frequency lake sensors. 

Analysis of P fractions, N, silicate, pH and alkalinity are also outlined as well as methods for 

conceptualising each catchment.

Chapter 3 provides an in-depth study o f each water-body catchment with conceptual models 

identifying the predominant sources, pathways and their mobilisation and receptors for P 

(and N) contamination based on freely available data from the Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA), Geological Survey Ireland (GSI) and under licence from Ordnance Survey 

Ireland (OSI). Catchment specifications were provided by the Agricultural Catchments 

Programme (ACP), Teagasc, Ireland.

Chapter 4 evaluates the efficacy o f load apportionment modelling (LAM) in a small river in 

an agricultural catchment using two published load apportionment models. The effect o f 

sampling timing and frequency on model outcomes and the implications on river 

management are discussed.

Chapter 5 investigates the effect o f P loading from external and internal sources on algal 

growth rates, using high temporal resolution data, which characterise the water quality status 

o f lakes in Ireland. These results are then discussed in relation to projected climate change.

Chapter 6 explores the relationship between chi a concentration and in-lake parameters, 

external catchment contributions and meteorological elements in respect to understanding 

the drivers of eutrophication in a small inter-drumlin lake. The effect o f sampling frequency 

on these relationships as well as the modelled sedimentation rate is also discussed.
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Chapter 7 presents the synthesis o f research into the application of high temporal resolution 

data in the management o f impacted water-bodies based on the findings of Chapters 4-6. The 

chapter concludes with recommendations for future work and a summary o f the overall 

conclusions.
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Chapter 2 Site Selection and General Methodologies

2.1 Introduction

This chapter provides a rationale for the collection of physical, chemical and ecological 

parameters to investigate P transfers in river and lake catchments. Also presented are general 

methodologies employed to collect these data and an overview o f the selection of sites where 

the primary datasets were collected for the study. Finally, an outline o f the modelling used in 

the study and methods to apportion P load are provided.

Three primary data-series were collected from three locations to fulfil the objectives o f the 

study:

1. A primary high resolution nutrient (P) and flow (Q) dataset from the Athclare River, 

a tributary o f the White River, Co. Louth, over 3 hydrological years

2. A primary high resolution nutrient (P and N) and Q dataset from Faraghy Stream, a 

tributary of the Annalee River, Co. Monaghan, over 2.5 hydrological years

4. A primary, mixed resolution dataset of physical, chemical and ecological parameters 

from Namachree Lough also in the Annalee River catchment in Co. Monaghan over 

2.5 hydrological years

2.2 Rationale for data types

In this study, P loading in catchments is conceptualised as those leaving river catchments as 

exports and those entering lakes as imports. This compartmentalisation is based on the issues 

o f P loading in rivers, notably diffuse and point source pollution, and those in lakes, notably 

external and internal P loading as described in Chapter 1.
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Subsequently, this conceptualisation provides the basis for trophic states in both river and 

lake water-body types based on magnitude and seasonality.

2.2.1 River phosphorus loading data rationale

As noted previously, apportionment o f P load in river catchments is an important 

management tool to aid in the inventory o f pollution, validate conceptual understanding of 

catchment processes, allocate appropriate mitigation resources and manage expectations of 

existing policy tools (EA 1998). This part o f the study shows the utility o f the national 

monitoring dataset (predominantly at a monthly frequency) for this purpose by testing LAMs 

based on river discharge and concentration assumptions. The most basic inputs to these 

models are river volumetric flow rate (i.e. m^ s ', termed flow) and river P concentration (i.e. 

mg L ‘ or g m'- )̂ the product of which is termed the load (e.g., g s ‘, kg h r ‘, kg yr"' or 

normalised by catchment area to kg ha ' yr ').

2.2.2 Lake phosphorus loading data rationale

The premise for lake P load and concentration relationships is one o f positive feedback; i.e. 

the higher the load, the higher the in-lake P concentration and with a resulting higher trophic 

state (Vollenweider 1976). This, however, is a crude approximation and does not account for 

lake differences in morphology (i.e. residence time, wave formation causing resuspension 

(Brylinsky and Mann 1973; Nagid et al. 2001), natural eutrophication (Lake et al. 2007; 

Numberg 2009) and specific nutrient limitation types (Caraco et al. 1992; Rogora et al. 

2012).

Nevertheless, the magnitude of the external P load is considered an important attribute of 

catchment management and, in Ireland, is fundamental to the Nitrates Directive Programme 

o f Measures not least due to the potential to offset trophic risks to lakes and other water

bodies. The focus on the magnitude of external P load in Ireland is reflected in the work by 

Jennings et al. (2003) and also by Taylor et al. (2012). Jennings et al. (2003) identified P as
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the main limiting nutrient in freshwater systems and that external P load may be provided by 

point or diffuse sources. Taylor et al. (2012) observed declining P concentrations in sub

catchments o f Lough Sheelin in Ireland with the strongest predictors o f P concentration in 

rivers, which eventually contribute to lakes, as both human and agricultural factors. External 

P loading to the lake requires the same data as river load; river flow and P concentration.

Lake trophic status and trophic impact, however, combines several physical, chemical and 

ecological processes and the specific trophic impact may depend on limitation or co

limitation o f a number o f other parameters. For example, internal P loading is reported in the 

literature from the solubilisation o f Fe and manganese (Mn) and associated P species during 

anoxic episodes (Bostrom et al. 1988; Niimberg 1991) and sudden lake mixing due to large 

temperature or wind gradients (Horpilla and Niemisto 2008; Nagid et al. 2001; Soranno et 

al. 1997). The rationale for data collection here includes, therefore, the need to monitor 

ecological response, notably chi a as this is a primary parameter under Irish WFD 

regulations (SI 2012a), P concentration and temperature at different water depths to note the 

effect o f internal anoxic loading due to thermal stratification (Bostrom et al. 1988) and 

meteorological parameters to note the effects o f temperature and wind (Soranno et al. 1997). 

Limitation o f ecological response to other parameters can be inferred by, for example, noting 

the seasonal dynamics o f silica (Si) on the diatom populations (noted as a major contributor 

to chi a concentrations in lakes during spring (Horn et al. 2011; Moss 2010b)), nitrate as a 

limiting nutrient under certain conditions (Lewis and Wurtsbaugh 2008) and also trophic 

feedbacks due to population changes in, for example, zooplankton (Moss 2010b).

Lakes are characterised based on their annual alkalinity range (SI 2012a). The correct 

parameter boundary for chi a for an individual lake depends on this value. Changes in 

hypolimnetic alkalinity values may also indicate that DO stratification, due to internal 

mechanisms, is occurring. In some cases, as SRP is released from the sediments, calcium
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carbonate (CaCOa) is released into the water column raising the hypolinmetic alkalinity 

(Lazzaretti-Ulmer and Hanselmann 1999).

2.3 Study sites

The three study sites were chosen during the planning and implementation o f the ACP (Fealy 

et al. 2010).The ACP has six research catchments in total (Figure 2.1), representing the 

commonly found soil types supporting high intensity farming across the country (Wall et al. 

2011). The ACP has the remit to evaluate the Good Agricultural Practice Regulations (SI 

2014), implemented under the Nitrates Directive (OJEC 1991a), with regard to nutrient use, 

transfer and impact.

O Athclare Rtver 

+  L. Namachree/Faraghy 

% All ottier ACP locationsData so u rce  OlVAGIS arKJ ACP

Figure 2.1 ACP site locations with the tw o locations in this study highlighted
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2.3.1 Athclare River, Co. Louth

O f the six sites chosen by the ACP, the Athclare River was identified as a catchment of 

arable-grassland over moderately draining soils, susceptible to P transfer by overland flow 

(Mellander et al. 2012). The river was subsequently noted to be prone to high summer P 

concentrations likely from rural point sources (Jordan et al. 2012). The catchment, therefore, 

provides an interesting case study to apply the P load apportionment models with its mixed 

land use and presence o f distributed dwellings (Mellander et al. 2012). The catchment is also 

relatively small at 9.48 km^ with an agricultural advisor present providing in-depth 

knowledge into farming practices and catchment specifics to further understand the model 

outcomes provided by LAM.

2.3.2 Faraghy Stream and Lough Namachree

These two adjacent catchments had not been selected in the method described by Fealy et al. 

(2010). However, the ACP was required to include a catchment in this landscape type due to 

the risk o f P loss from grasslands on impermeable soils (Doody et al. 2010). The Faraghy 

Stream was subsequently chosen based on a sub-selection of drumlin catchments using the 

same multi-criteria method described in Fealy et al. (2010). The inclusion o f Lough 

Namachree in the neighbouring catchment extended the range of water-body types chosen 

for ACP study.

For ACP data management purposes, the two small catchments are treated as one. In terms 

of conceptualisation o f nutrient transfers, the pattern and magnitude of those in the Faraghy 

Stream (i.e. lost from the catchment) are assumed to be comparable with transfers in the 

Lough Namachree catchment (i.e. inputs to the lake).

Lough Namachree was included in this study because it provides an analogue test model of 

much larger lakes with periods of stratification noted (Jordan 2012, pers. comm.) and 

evidence o f high values for chi a inferring algal blooms (O'Flatherty 2011, pers. comm.). As
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a consequence, the hypotheses tested and verified on this small, inter-drumlin lake could be 

applied to lakes much larger in size and possibly infer remediation strategies to return these 

water-bodies to good water quality status, as required under WFD. Similarly to the Athclare 

River, an agricultural advisor was present in the catchments who provided specific 

information that aided the conceptualisation o f nutrient transfer processes occurring in the 

(two) catchment(s).

2.3.3 Development of conceptual models

Conceptual models form an important part o f  this study. They provide the basis to form 

conclusions from modelling results and empirical data collected onsite. Conceptual models 

o f nutrient transfer were developed for contaminants, such as P, N, sediment and pathogens, 

in each catchment. The conceptual models were developed using the pollutant pathway 

continuum (Haygarth et al. 2005b) creating a pollutant linkage and methods outlined in 

C L R ll (2004). Geographical Information Systems (GIS - ESRI ArcGIS 10) were used to 

produce maps to support the conceptualisation o f each study site. Spatial datasets obtained 

from the ACP, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and Geological Survey Ireland 

(GSI) were used to produce maps o f the land use, soil types, groundwater vulnerability, 

geology, water features and topography. The interpretation of these maps identified possible 

contaminants and their sources, pathways available to the sources and the receptors within 

each site.

A catchment, or any site, may contain contaminants from particular sources. These 

contaminants may not reach a receptor in the catchment if there is not a viable pathway to 

connect them (C L R ll 2004). Pollutant linkages and their mobilisation were identified in 

each catchment based on knowledge o f hydrology, hydrogeology and the nature o f the 

contaminants. For example, one pollutant linkage may be the volatilisation into air after 

spraying slurry on a field (source). This will only affect a receptor, such as human
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respiratory systems, if  tiie contaminant is volatile, for example ammonia. This provides a 

plausible pollutant linkage.

Conceptual models are refined as more information becomes available to the researcher and 

particularly if  the study has a particular focus. In this case, conceptual models were refined 

to reflect the P loads in each o f  the river catchments and P and N loading in the lake 

catchment.

2.4 Overview of river instrumentation

The Athclare River and the Faraghy Stream were instrumented with bankside analysers 

(Phosphax. Hach-Lange, Germany) that sample and process ambient river water for TP 

(digested, unfiltered) and TRP (undigested, unfiltered) concentrations, alternately, three to 

four times per hour (M ellander el al. 2012) using the m olybdate-blue colorim etric methods 

described in Eisenreich et al. (1975) and Murphy and Riley (1962). River water is first 

retrieved by a pump from near the bankside, at a height o f  ~20 cm above the river bed, and 

passed to a through-flow tank. This maintains a continuous supply o f  riverine water for 

sampling. A sample is then collected by an autosam pler (Sigmatax, Hach-Lange, Germany), 

hom ogenised and passed to the Phosphax. Samples for TP are next digested in the digestion 

cham ber w ithin the Phosphax. by reduction from boiling in sulphuric acid and sodium 

peroxydisulphate (Jordan et al. 2005a). Samples for TRP bypass this process. Following the 

reaction with the molydbdate-antim ony-ascorbic reagent, a sample is then analysed 

colorim etrically and compared to a calibration curve obtained twice per day (Jordan et al. 

2005a; M ellander et al. 2012; Figure 2.2).
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Sample Prep 
(Sigmatax)Through-flow 

Tank

Digestion
Chamber
(Phosphax)

Reaction
Chamber

Detection by Uv

Waste

Figure 2.2 Flow diagram of operation within Phosphax from sample retrieval in 

the river to detection by colorimeter. *only for TP analysis.

The instrumentation also included nitrate (mg L '; UV absorption; Nitratax, Hach-Lange, 

Germany), turbidity (NTU; fluorescence; Solitax, Hach-Lange, Germany), temperature and 

electrical conductivity (|aS cm '; resistance; SC, Hach-Lange, Germany) sensors which 

analysed the river at a frequency o f six times per hour. A ll equipment was kept in a glass- 

reinforced plastic enclosure with electricity supply, telemetry and direct access to the river 

(Figure 2.3).
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Figure 2.3 River instrumentation of Athclare River (similar set up in Faraghy 

Stream)

The results o f the bankside analyser were verified by monthly sampling by Teagasc technical 

staff and analysed in Johnstown Castle (Ganimede TP analyser, Hach-Lange, Germany and 

Kone Aquachem600, Thermoscientific, USA) using near-identical methods. Methods for 

lake water monitoring, specific to the laboratory located at the Centre for the Environment in 

TCD, are described in detail below.

River flow  was monitored by relating water level, collected 6 times per hour (vented 

Orpheus-mini pressure sensor, OTT, Germany), to a rating curve. Water level was measured 

relative to a low profile flat-v Corbett non-standard weir (Mellander et al. 2014). The curves 

were established by the ACP over a high range o f water levels and respective flows 

(Acoustic Doppler Current-meter (ADC), OTT, Germany) using the area-velocity method 

(Wilson 1990b). Rating curve equations were developed in the W iSKI-SKED software. 

Meteorological parameters including precipitation (mm), solar radiation (W m^), air 

temperature (°C), and wind speed (m s ') and direction (degrees from N) were also 

monitored in each catchment (mini-meteorological station, Campbell Scientific, USA) every
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10 minutes. For the Faraghy Stream, the meteorological station was deployed by the side o f  

Lough Namachree.

All high resolution data were managed in the WISKI 7 database m anagem ent system 

following manual download o f  the equipment. Sub-hourly chemical concentration and flow 

data were quality controlled using a fram ework implemented by ACP (M elland, pers. comm. 

2012) which included exclusion o f  data during monthly cleaning, removal o f  spikes due to 

calibration and analysis o f  a detailed log book o f failures maintained by the ACP technician. 

For this study, data were collated to hourly, seasonal and annual averages and used for 

forward analysis.

2.5 Overview of lake instrumentation

Lake internal loading dynam ics in Lough Nam achree were investigated through the 

deployment o f  two solar-powered buoys supporting three m ulti-param eter datasondes 

(Hydrolab 5SX, Hach, Germany). Parameters monitored by the data-sondes included chi a 

(Hg L '; using a fluorescence method), DO (% and mg L '), redox potential (mV), pH, 

turbidity (NTU: also by fluorescence), tem perature and conductivity on an hourly basis 

(Figure 2.4). Two buoys were located in the centre o f  the deep basin and at the eastern end of 

the lake as shown in Figure 2.5. The buoy located in the centre (labelled ‘w est’ in the 

database) was fitted with two data sondes; at 1 m and at 9m (preliminary therm o-profiling 

identified a thermocline o f  approxim ately 6m depth in May 2010 (Jordan 2012, pers. 

comm.)). The easterly buoy (labelled ‘east’) was fitted with one data sonde at 1 m.

Two therm istor chains (custom made. N orthw estern  Inc and RSHydro, USA) at the west 

buoy, m easured tem perature at each 1 m depth every 15 minutes. One chain had therm istors 

located at each meter to 7 m and the second each meter from 8 m to 13 m; the data were 

collected by an onsite data-logger.
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Dissolved Ox-ygcn

T em pera tu re

pH re fe re n ce  e le c tro d e

Figure 2.4 a) Front and b) Bacb view of the dotasonde
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2.5.1 Maintenance of data sondes

Each sensor except for chi a, on each data sonde was manually calibrated at a frequency o f  4 

-  6 weeks. Chi a was calibrated once per year by the Aquatic Services Unit o f  University 

College Cork using a prepared standard from an algal culture o f  Chorella vulgaris Beyerinck 

[Beijerinck], Annual inspection o f  the rotating cleaning brush and pad was also performed 

along with replacem ent o f  the salt tablet and electrode solution within the pH reference 

electrode every 6 months.

Upon removal from the lake (Figure 2.6a), the data-sonde was cleaned using a weak soap 

solution and then rinsed with ultrapure water three times before calibration. The sensors 

were calibrated using a portable handheld controller (Recon, Trimble, USA) using specialist 

software (Hydras) designed by OTT Hydrometry. The conductivity sensor was calibrated at 

0 |iS cm ' and 500 |j S cm '' with ultrapure water and a standard by Lennox. Between 

calibrations, the sensors were again rinsed with ultrapure water and then conditioned with 

standard. Turbidity was calibrated using 0 NTU (ultrapure water) and a 100 NTU standard 

by AmcoClear. The DO sensor was calibrated using ultrapure water that had been shaken for 

40 seconds so it was fully aerated. Following this, pH was calibrated using the pH 7 and pH 

10 standards prepared using Hydrion Buffer Chem velopes by Micro Essential Laboratory as 

a prerequisite to the calibration o f  the redox sensor at 465 mV using a standard by Lennox 

(Figures 2.6b-d). Any discrepancies or problems within the calibrations were reported and 

investigated until resolved.
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Figure 2.6 a) Removing dotasonde from buoy, b) Sensors located on datasonde, c) 

Mobile laboratory and Trimble used for calibrations, d) Calibrating the sensors 

using standards

2.5.2 Data collection by datasondes

Each sensor on the data sondes recorded a measurement for their respective parameter every 

hour, on the hour. A log file within the sonde was then created every hour. A second 

collection o f data was performed by a data logger located within each buoy. Finally, a log 

file for this data logger was sent via telemetry every 8 hours to a receiver in Johnstown
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Castle to be stored on the Teagasc server and imported to the WISKI 7 framework. On a 

monthly basis, the internal log file on each sonde was downloaded to hard-drive to augment 

the telemetry-sent log file, while the data logger located on the buoy was downloaded 

annually. Due to poor signal in the area, the telemetry failed on a frequency of 1 -  2 times 

per week for periods of 1 -  2 days.

Standard hydrogen potential and wave height were calculated from values for redox potential 

and temperature, and wind speed and direction, respectively. Details for these are contained 

in Chapters 5 and 6.

2.6 Lake physical attributes

Lake volume was determined using an echo-sounder and global positioning system (GPS) 

and assigning a value o f depth for each point in the lake. Following interpolation in the 

Spatial Analysis function o f ArcGIS, the volume was calculated using Equation 2.1 

(Hakanson 1981).

   (2 . 1)3

Where Lc is the stratum depth (0.5 in this case), and a is area o f each stratum

Lake residence time was based on the steady state model (Brett and Benjamin 2008; 

Vollenweider 1976) where total water input is equal to total water output and this value 

divided into lake volume gives the residence time in years (Equation 2.2).

T =  V /Q  (2.2)

Where t  is residence time (yr), V is lake volume (m^) and Q is armual catchment discharge 

(m^ yr'')
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2.7 Manual Lake Monitoring

The lake was visited at least once per month from October 2010 to September 2014 and 

fortnightly during periods o f productivity from January 2012 to September 2012. To 

augment the temperature data and to cross calibrate the sondes and thermistor chain, the lake 

was profiled for temperature, pH and DO on each occasion o f sampling. During the monthly 

profiling, samples were taken manually at Om and 9m depths at the western location and at 

the surface only at the eastern location (Figure 2.5). These samples were then analysed for 

chi a, TP, total dissolved P (TDP), TRP, and SRP, nitrate, pH and alkalinity in a laboratory 

located in the Centre for Environment, Trinity College Dublin (specific details of each 

method are oudined below). The P fractions in the tributaries to the lake were also analysed 

by Johnstown Castle for comparison with the lake and the adjoining catchment.

2.7.1 Depth profiling

Each month, the variation in pH, DO and temperature over the depth o f the water column 

was recorded manually using a Hach field meter and rugged probes at the west buoy. Each 

probe had a cable length o f 15 m and a measurement for each parameter was taken at 0 m to 

14 m (during winter) or 13 m (during summer). Probes were calibrated before each visit and 

the DO cap replaced annually. DO was calibrated using a I L polyethylene (PE) bottle with 

200 mL o f ultrapure water to create saturated air. The pH probe was calibrated using pH 7 

and pH 10 standards prepared using Hydrion Buffer Chemvelopes by Micro Essential 

Laboratory.

2.7.2 Collection of lake samples

Lake water was collected from the western sampling location at 0 and 9 m depths using 1 L 

and 100 mL PE bottles, and 250 mL glass and PE bottles which were rinsed with ultrapure 

water and then with lake water. The 9 m sample was retrieved using a Ruttner sampler. 

Samples that were due for pH and alkalinity analysis were contained within the 100 mL PE 

bottles with no air available for gaseous exchange. Samples for phytoplankton analysis were
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contained within one o f the glass bottles and preserved with 3 - 4  drops o f Lugol’s iodine 

solution.

Samples for TDP, SRP and chi a analysis were passed through a 1.2 GF/C filter held 

within a naphthalene field filtration unit using a hand operated pump. 750 mL o f sample was 

filtered in the main for chi a analysis with 500 mL filtered during periods o f high 

productivity. The filtrate was transferred to clean, previously rinsed 100 mL PE bottles and 

was kept cool for analysis the next day of SRP. The filtrate o f samples to be analysed for 

nitrate were frozen for preservation purposes and analysed within 3 months. Pure water was 

filtered before and after the samples to ensure confidence in the cleanliness of equipment and 

the lack o f transference of P between samples. Between samples all glassware and filtration- 

ware were rinsed three times with ultrapure water to ensure no transference o f P. Each 

sample for TP and TDP analysis were transferred to three clean and previously rinsed 50 mL 

autoclavable glass bottles with a Teflon coated lid.

After filtration, the filter paper was removed from the filtration unit and inserted into a 15 

mL centrifuge tube containing 10 mL o f methanol. The tubes were then wrapped in tin foil to 

prevent further photosynthesis and stored in a refrigerator until analysis the next day.

2.7.3 Analysis of P fractions

A calibration curve consisting o f concentrations of P (0, 40, 60 and 80 |ig L‘‘) was used to 

determine the concentration o f P in each sample. Before performing the colour method by 

Murphy and Riley (1962) each sample for TP and TDP analysis was digested, in triplicate, to 

convert all fractions o f P to the phosphate ion using the method by Koroleff (1983). Two 

autoclavable bottles containing 25 mL of blank sample, two containing 25 mL each o f 40 ng 

L’', two containing 25 mL each of 60 |j,g L ' and two containing 25 mL each o f 80 [tg L'* 

were prepared using a certified 1000 mg L"' reference standard by Reagecon®. The curve 

was validated by a separate certified 1000 mg L ‘ reference standard by Accustandard®
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using concentrations o f 20 |ug L ' and 40 |ag L ‘ prepared in the same manner as the 

cahbration standards. Each sample replicate, its filtrate, all standards and filtered blanks were 

then subjected to the digestion method by Koroleff (1983) along with a handmade “long 

range” QC prepared to deliver a concentration of 25 |ig L’’.

This long range QC was stored in 40 mL aliquots in a freezer to ensure its longevity over the 

course o f the study. Variations o f the Koroleff (1983) method included a digestion solution 

constituting 6 mg potassium persulfate and 10 mL o f nitric acid in 100 mL. Digestion 

solution (5 mL) was added to the 25 mL aliquots of sample replicates, standards, QCs and 

blanks. After digestion, 1 mL o f colour reagent described by Murphy and Riley (1962) 

containing ascorbic acid, ammonium molybdate, antimony potassium tartrate and nitric acid 

(adjusted for pH o f digested sample) was added to 5 mL o f each digested sample replicate in 

a PE or glass tube and left for one hour for the colour to develop. Each coloured digested 

sample replicate was then read at 882 nm (Spectrophotometer DR500, Hach, USA). The 

calibration curve was constructed in Excel® and the resulting concentrations o f each sample 

replicate calculated fi-om the equation o f the best fit line o f the calibration standards. These 

were then averaged to provide the final TP or TDP concentration for each sample, with a 

10% drift accepted between replicates. Larger than 10% and that outlying replicate 

concentration was discarded and this action recorded.

For the total reactive and soluble reactive fraction analysis no digestion was required and 

each sample was analysed in triplicate. Each sample replicate, its filtrate and filtered blanks 

was pipetted into a glass or PE tube, treated with the colour reagent as described by Murphy 

and Riley (1962) and left to develop for at least one hour. These were then read for their 

absorbance at 882 nm (Spectrophotometer DR500, Hach, USA). A calibration curve of 

undigested standards and validation standards, as described earlier in this section, were also 

analysed along with the long range QC. The calibration curve o f absorbencies at various
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concentrations was then used to determine the P concentration o f each sample replicate using 

Excel® with the same process o f replicate exclusion as TP/TDP analysis employed.

2.7.4 Chi a analysis

Each centrifuge tube was heated at 70 °C (boiling point o f methanol) using a waterbath for 

30 mins to insure the full extraction o f chi a from each filter paper. After cooling in the dark, 

the filter paper was removed using a forceps and squeezed against the side to maximise the 

volume o f remaining liquid. The liquid was centrifuged at 3000 RPM for 8 minutes to 

remove turbidity. The colour of the extracted sample was compared to pure methanol at 

wavelengths 650 and 750 nm (Spectrophotometer DR5000, Hach, USA). The chi a 

concentration was then determined using Equation 2.3 (DOE 1980).

,  13.9  X  A X V  ^ n n nChi a =  - - - - - - - - - - - - X l O O O  (2.3)
d x V   ̂ ^

Where chi a is measured in units of jig L ‘, A is the difference between absorbance at 650 

and 750 nm, v is volume o f methanol (mL), d is cell length (cm), V is volume o f sample 

filtered (mL)

2.7.5 pH and alkalinity

Each sample was analysed for pH (pH and conductivity meter 4330, Jenway, UK; calibrated 

with pH 4 and pH 7 standards by Merck) and alkalinity concentration by titration (APHA 

2005). Sulphuric acid (0.02 N) was titrated against 50 mL o f sample to an endpoint of pH 

4.5. The volume o f the titrant was then multiplied by 20 for low alkalinity waters to obtain 

the total CO3 concentration.

2.7.6 Oxidised nitrogen

Levels o f oxidised nitrogen as nitrate in each sample were determined by reduction to nitrite 

through a cadmium column and the resulting value determined by colourimetry after the 

sample was diazotised with sulphanilamide coupled with N-(l-napthyl)-ethylenediamine
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dihydrochloride (Smith and Bogren, 2003). The highly coloured azo dye was measured at a 

wavelength o f 540 nm (QuickChem 8500, Lachat, USA). As the original nitrite in the sample 

was regarded as being quite low there was no adjustment made for its proportion o f N in a 

sample. The absorbance o f each at 540 nm was compared to a calibration curve containing 

up to 8 standards. The manipulation of the Lachat software allowed the development o f  a 

number o f calibration curves for the determination o f nitrate concentrations. Two QC 

samples were also run of 500 and 3000 |ig L '' as N at the start, every 20“’ sample and at the 

end o f the batch.

2.7.7 Determination of silica

Silica was analysed concurrendy with nitrate using a method developed by Wolters (2002). 

The sample was reacted with molybdate at 37 °C and a pH o f 1.2 to form a yellow silica- 

molybdate complex. The complex was then reduced using stannous chloride to form a 

heteropoly blue complex and was read at 820 nm (QuikChem 8500, Lachat, USA). Silica 

specific calibration standards and QCs were prepared in plastic (i.e. non borosilicate glass) 

labware so no interference was observed.

2.8 Methodologies of load apportionment in water-bodies 

2.8.1 Rivers

This study used established empirical models, LAMs, to apportion the P load in rivers using 

historical datasets and a holistic understanding o f lake mechanisms and P loading to 

apportion P load in lakes both o f which are presented in this section. To avoid over

repetition in this thesis, specific details on the structure o f the individual Bowes and Greene 

models and how the experiment was constructed for testing LAMs are contained in Chapter 

4.
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Four outcomes were produced from each model:

1. Qe, the value for Q where point sources no longer dominate (i.e. >50%) the 

contribution to P load,

2. Percentage of flows that are dominated by point sources

3. Total load o f P (i.e. the product of a Q value and the modelled concentration at that 

value for Q)

4. Apportionment of the total load to point sources with the remaining proportion 

attributed to diffuse sources

These outcomes formed the basis for model comparison and the investigation into model 

bias, accuracy and precision. These were investigated by determining;

1. the difference in the four model outcomes between the two models, Bowes and 

Greene

2. the effect o f sampling frequency on the four model outcomes within each model

3. the effect o f sampling timing on the four model outcomes within each model

2.8.2 Lakes

Methodologies used for apportioning load to a lake include not only external loading but also 

loads from internal mechanisms. Therefore, a focus in this part o f the study was to 

investigate the time-series of several high and lower resolution physical, chemical and 

ecological parameters to highlight comparative trophic impacts o f both external and internal 

phosphorus loading. This was a largely empirical investigation rather than a focus on 

modelling. However, regression was used to identify mathematical relationships between 

parameters measured on the lake and the non-steady state TP model by Jordan et al. (2001) 

to estimate monthly lake TP sedimentation rates.
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Three primary components identified from the research background were investigated to 

address the general thesis hypotheses o f P loading in Lough Namachree:

1. That wind forcing may cause resuspension o f sediments, largely dependent on the

lake bathymetry

2. That biotically-available P (SRP) is released from the sediments during periods of

anoxia

3. That the P contribution from the catchment increases due to hydrological events

and causes an increase in chi a concentrations.

These three components are investigated throughout Chapters 5 and 6 where specific details 

of methods employed are also presented.
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Chapter 3 Site Descriptions and Conceptual Models

In th is chap ter, potential pollu tan t pathw ays identified  th rough analysis o f  topographical, 

geo log ical, geographical and historical w ater quality  data  are presen ted  in a tabu lar 

conceptual m odel for each study site. A conceptual m odel p rovides the basis to  develop  m ore 

precise hypo theses o f  the factors and drivers causing  an ecological stressor (G entile  et al. 

2001), in th is  case, eu trophication  in each w ater-body . All ca tchm ent boundaries and 

m on ito ring  locations w ere provided by the A C P, river and lake features by the EPA, digital 

elevation  m odel by O S! under licence, and geological specific data by the GSI.

3.1 Athclare River 

3.1.1 Overview

A thclare R iver is located in east-central Ireland in Co. Louth (F igure 3.1). T he river rises 

north-w est o f  P hilipstow n, Co. Louth  (approx im ate  Irish G rid co -ord inates: 301000N , 

287000E ) and jo in s  the W hite R iver to  the east o f  the M l m otorw ay outside D unleer V illage 

(3 0 5 5 13N, 289074E ). The W hite R iver then converges w ith  the D ee R iver, con tinues for 

approx im ate ly  12km w here it m eets the C lyde R iver and d ischarges into the Irish S ea at 

A nnagassan . A thclare R iver has a  total length  o f  ~  11.3 km w ith  tw o m ain channels jo in in g  

at a sm all v illage, R ahescar N orth  (302037N , 287643E ). O ne m onitoring  sta tion  contain ing  

the bankside analyser instrum entation  is located at the ou tle t for the ca tchm ent (F igure 3.1).
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Sources Esn, HERE. DeLorme. USGS. Intermap. incr«rr4nt P C orp . 
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TomTom Mapmylndia. C OpenStreetMap contributors, aod the G l3 
User Community____________________________________| _______ *

1,50( 3.000 Meters

Figure 3.1 Catchment location in north eastern Ireland and catchment outline vwith

river and monitoring location

The catchment has a nearly equal distribution o f arable and pasture land, over 9.48 km^ 

(Table 3.1), w ith a number o f single dwellings located in the area and no mains sewerage 

present (Figure 3.2). Winter wheat and barley are cultivated (Melland el al. 2012) alongside 

areas used for grazing indicating an absence o f severely steep slopes.

Table 3.1 Land use percentage cover Athclare River (source: ACP)

Land Use Land Cover (km^) % Land Cover

Arable 4.06 43.23

Pasture 4.47 47.56

Pasture/Arable 0.29 3.17

Woodland 0.30 3.26

Other 0.27 2.9

Total 9.4 100
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According to Fealy et al. (2010) this catchment was chosen as an ACP study site owing to a 

representation o f arable agriculture on heavy soils and hence becoming vulnerable to P 

losses via surface and near-surface flow when source conditions were excessive; a 

phenomenon reported extensively in the literature (Chapman et al. 2001; Cooke and 

Williams 1973; Daly et al. 2006; Douglas et al. 2007; Heathwaite and Dils 2000). Regional 

rainfall is low on average for the country at 800-1000 mm yr"' (MetEireann 2010) with 

exceptionally low local area rainfall, recorded by the ACP in 2009 at 583 mm. The four 

follow ing years were more in line with Met Eireann at 784 mm in 2010, 785 mm in 2011, 

1028 mm in 2012 and 923 mm in 2013. The catchment landscape is relatively flat with fields 

used for tillage alongside pasture land (Figure 3.3).

Author Lucy Crockford 
Date produced 14/06/2014Athclare River Generalised Land Use

500 1,000 2,000 3,000 
I Meters

■  Pasture

■  Dwellings

—  River

—  Catchment Boundary ■  Arable 

■  Water

■  Woodland

LandUse

■  Pasture/Arable

Data source: ACP, EPA

Figure 3.2 Athclare catchment land use and dvwelling distribution
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Figure 3.3 Athclare catchment landscape (picture courtesy of Mr. John Kennedy, 

ACP)

3.1.2 Geology and hydrogeology

Ordovician Silurian -  Cambrian shale (Figure 3.4) with some glacial t ill comprise the 

primary geological features in the catchment. Soil types include acid brown earths and 

associated gleys and brown podzolics (Gardiner 1980). Luvisols are also present in the 

lowlands o f the catchment (Figure 3.5).
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Athclare River Bedrock 100K Geology
Date produced 14/06/2014
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Figure 3.4 Athclare catchment bedrock; geology

Athclare River- Soils

—  River ■  Stagnic Brown Earth 
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■  Typical Luvisols ■  Typical Lithosols

Data source: ACP, EPA

Figure 3.5 Athclare catchment soils, produced by Dr. Paul Murphy, formerly ACP
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Quaternary geology in the catchment comprises mostly of sandstones and shale with some 

alluvial soils (Figure 3.6). Sandstone has a more consistent hydraulic conductivity than shale 

as the latter may have fractured bedrock providing high velocity conduits for water flow in 

the subsurface (O'Brien et al. 2013).

Athclare River- Quaternary Geology Author Lucy Crockford 
Dale produced 14/06/2014

Data source a c p . epa . gis

River Type ■  Alluvial D eposits

C atchm en t B oundary □  Lower P a laeo zo ic  S a n d s to n es  an d  S h a le s  — W ater

@  C utover P e a t ■  E xposed  R ock
□  M ade G round °  ^ 0“  ^.ooo 3.000,

igure 3.6 Athclare Riuer Quaternary Geology

An assessment of hydrogeology and geology by GSI determined the groundwater to have 

generally low vulnerability to contamination, with a small number of areas identified to have 

high vulnerability (Figure 3.7). Movement of contaminants from the surface to the 

subsurface, and into the groundwater, would be exacerbated by preferential pathways such as 

boreholes or fractured bedrock reflected by the largely unproductive aquifer except for local 

zones (Figure 3.8). O'Brien et al. (2013) investigated a catchment c.3.5 km south of the 

Athclare River which identified some evidence of groundwater flow, primarily shallow, but 

confirmed the primary contribution of river flow from overland sources, similarly to Meliand 

et al. (2012) in the Athclare catchment.
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Athclare River - Groundwater Vulnerability
Author: Lucy Crockford 

Date: 14/12/2014

Data source; ACP, ERA, GSI
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-igure 3.7 Athclare catchment groundwater vulnerability

Athclare River - Aquifer Productivity Author Lucy CrocKford 
Date produced 14/06/2014
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"igure 3.8 Athclare Riuer aquifer productivity
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3.1.3 Topography

The Athclare River catchment varies from heights o f 225 mASL to lows o f 25 mASL 

(Figure 3.9) with slopes from uplands to lowlands at a gradient o f 0.02 m m"‘ indicating the 

possibility o f overland flow in this catchment i f  saturated conditions occur. The slope o f the 

valley sides range from 0.08 m m ‘ in the uplands to 0.05 m m ‘ in the low lands which is 

conducive to overland flow at up to four times the slope observed by Walton et al. (2000).

Author Lucy Crockford 
Date produced 14/06/2014Athclare River Topography

500 1.000 2,000
leters

— River mASL
— Catchment Boundary *^'9^

Low : 28

Data source ACP. EPA, ^ Ordnance Survey Ireland All rights reserved Licence number DOF 11/1

Figure 3.9 Athclare River Topography

3.1.4 Historical water quality

Athclare River is not currently monitored by the EPA or Inland Fisheries Ireland. The main 

channel o f the White River, downstream o f the intersection with the Athclare and upstream 

o f a local WWTP, was assigned a Q biological rating 3 in 2011 by the EPA, reflecting 

moderate status. However, agriculture was identified as a possible contributor to eutrophic 

stretches o f the White River by Clabby et al. (2004) who also assigned an unsatisfactory 

status to the river. The White River was identified as at risk o f not achieving good status in
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line w ith the WFD by the EPA in 2005 (EPA 2005), with a very high risk o f  contamination 

from dom estic waste water using methods by Daly et al. (2013) recently assigned.

3.2 Faraghy Stream and Lough Namachree 

3.2.1 Overview

The tw o catchm ents are located in north central Ireland in the drumlin belt. Faraghy Stream 

catchm ent (3.5 km^) neighbours the catchm ent surrounding Lough Nam achree in Co. 

M onaghan (Figure 3.10). Both catchm ents are located 14 km north west o f  the large town o f 

Carrickm across, Co. M onaghan. The stream rises in the towniand o f  Sreenty (Irish Grid co

ordinates 275069N, 30932 IE) and meets the outlet o f  N am achree Lough in the towniand o f  

Coraghy (275230N, 309740E). The resulting stream -flow forms the inflow to the next lake, 

Shantonagh Lough and onwards to the Annalee River system that eventually drains into 

Lough Erne and the Atlantic Ocean. The nearest significant urban area is the small village o f 

C orduff located 500 m from the Faraghy catchment boundary.
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Figure 3.10 Catchment location in north central Ireland and the two neighbouring

catchments with monitoring location identified

The land use in this area is primarily grassland with semi-impermeable soils synonymous 

with drumlin countryside (Figure 3.11). This drumlin landscape o f ovoid hills o f pro-glacial 

origin is a distinctive landscape type in Ireland and also representative o f a large part o f 

north-central Ireland (Jordan and Smith 2005). The ‘drumlin belt’ stretches from Co. Mayo 

in the west to Co. Down in the east and, in the Faraghy/Namachree region, consists o f 

drumlinised till on extensive ribbed moraines (Dunlop and Clark 2006). A number o f single 

dwellings are located in the region which are not serviced by sewerage, using instead onsite 

wastewater treatment systems.
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Figure 3.11 Lough Namachree and Faraghy Stream generalised land use

Tables 3.2 and 3.3 contain the percentage land cover for each land type for Faraghy and 

Namachree respectively. The pasture category includes natural grasslands, gardens and 

grazing pasture. The urban category is comprised o f buildings and artificial surfaces. "Other" 

refers to the reinaining land types including roads, hedgerows, quarries, slurry pits, and stone 

walls. Each o f these features o f the catchments covered very small areas in their own right 

and so have been grouped into one category.

Table 3.2 Percentage land cover in Faraghy Stream catchment (source: ACP)

Land Type Land area (km^) % Land Cover

Pasture 2.86 80.82

Rough Ground 0.15 4.25

Scrub 0.09 2.66

Arable 0.07 2.04

Woodland 0.02 0.67

Urban 0.06 1.83

Other 0.11 3.03

Total 3.54 100
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Table 3.3 Percentage land cover in Lough Namachree catchment (source: ACP)

Land Type Land area (km^) % Land Cover

Pasture 1.76 65.2

Rough Ground 0.12 4.6

Scrub 0.27 10.3

Arable 0.04 1.4

Woodland 0.04 1.4

Urban 0.04 1.4

Other 0.12 2.1

Total 2.7 100

Rainfall in the area is estimated at 1000 mm y r ’ (MetEireann 2010) and has been observed 

by ACP over 2010 at 890 mm yr"', 912 mm y r ' in 2011, and 1015 mm y r ' in 2012. Small 

h ills synonymous with a drumlin catchment are apparent in the background o f Figure 3.12 

and the presence o f one o ff housing and farm holdings.

Figure 3.12 Faraghy Stream catchment landscape (picture courtesy of Mr. John 

Kennedy, ACP)
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3.2.2 Geology and hydrogeology

Ordovician -  Silurian shale with glacial t ill are the primary geological features and the 

catchments are located in a drumlinated landscape with dry mineral and organic soils 

(Gardiner 1980). Gardiner (1980) classifies the catchment soils as inter-drumlin peat and 

peaty gleys which are wetter than standard gley soils and have a relatively thick organic 

horizon (Gardiner and Radford 1980). Data from the GSI confirms the presence o f dry 

bedrock in the form o f fme to coarse grained turbidite (Figure 3.13).

Namachree/ Faraghy- Bedrock Geology 100K

Streams

Lake

□ □  Catchment Boundary 

Bedrock
Fine to coarse grained turl^idlte

MetersData source ACP EPA GSi

Figure 3.13 Lough Namachree and Faraghy Stream bedrocb geology

The quaternary geology o f the catchment is composed o f lower Palaeozoic sandstones and 

shale with some cutover peat and exposed rock in places (Figure 3.14). Sandstones and 

locally fractured shale rock could contain water to provide drinking water in this area 

although any aquifer w ill be o f varying productivity.
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Figure 3.14 Quaternary geology of Faraghy and Namachree catchments

The drumlin landscape is usually composed o f boulder clay which is not free draining. 

However, parts o f Co. Monaghan have soils formed from Palaeozoic shales which are well 

drained. In general, steep slopes and difficult farming conditions occur in a drumlin 

landscape increasing the possibility of overland flow with little infiltration to groundwater 

(Gardiner and Radford 1980). However, the assessment of groundwater vulnerability by the 

GSI has identified the catchment as high risk to contamination (Figure 3.15), possibly due to 

the large areas o f well drained soils (Figure 3.16), but a presence of groundwater is required 

for it to be contaminated and a poorly productive aquifer and dry bedrock contradicts this.
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-igure 3.15 Faraghy and Namachree catchment groundwater vulnerability
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Figure 3.16 Soil drainage capabilities in Faraghy and Namachree catchments
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3.2.3 Topography

The topography o f the two catchments follows a drumlin-type landscape although the lake is 

located in a rib moraine (Dunlop and Clark 2006) and ranges from 100 to 242 mASL (Figure 

3.17). Drumlin-like features i.e. steep little hills are present in a number o f places throughout 

the catchments providing slopes with a gradient o f 0.165 m m ' close to the lake. The overall 

catchment gradient is 0.054 m m"' which provides an environment conducive to rapid runoff 

(Doody et al. 2010; Kienzler and Naef 2008).

Author Luqr Crockford 
Date produced 21/06/2014Namachree/Faraghy - Topography

Catchment Boundary mASLStreams
Meters

Lake
Data source ACP EPA
artd C Ordnance Survey Ireland Ail rights reserved Licence number DOf 11/1

Figure 3.17 Topograhy of the Faraghy and Namachree catchments

3.2.4 Historical water quality

The stream is classed as a Strahler Stream Order 1 by the EPA which omits it from the 

national river quality monitoring census. The Knappagh River (a tributary o f the larger 

Annalee River system), located two lakes downstream from the Faraghy Stream was 

assigned a poor water quality status (Q2) rating by the EPA (EPA 2011).
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3.3 Lough Namachree 

3.3.1 Overview

Lough N am achree (known locally as Sreenty Lough) is adjacent to the Faraghy Stream 

catchm ent (Figure 3.10). The lake has an area o f  17 ha and a catchment o f  2.7 km^; water is 

abstracted and distributed to Group W ater Scheme customers via Veoiia Ltd. Personal 

contact with Veoiia in 2012 indicated that abstraction rates were 245,000 m ^ y r '.  The major 

inflowing waters to the lake are comprised o f  one tributary on the south side o f  the lake and 

a connector from a sm aller lake, Gail Lough, on the west side o f  the lake. There is one outlet 

located next to the Veoiia abstraction point on the east side o f the lake.

N am achree Lough is one in a series o f lakes along the Annalee River in the Erne system, 

many o f  which support coarse and game fish stocks. The lake is fished competitively for 

roach and perch within the Ballybay Angling Association with a total catch o f  150 lbs 

recorded in April 2012 (O'Brien 2012, pers. comm.). Trout, however, are absent from 

N am achree and possibly due to hindrance o f  passage due to water abstraction (anecdotal). 

The lake is more recently locally renowned as a pike fishery.

The landscape surrounding Lough N am achree consists of, similarly to Faraghy Stream, small 

drum lin hills but also areas o f  poor grazing ground (Figure 3.18).
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3.3.2 Bathymetry

Lough Namachree has two basins at its western end reaching depths o f 13+ m in November 

2010 (EPA 2010); one o f the monitoring stations is located in the central basin (Figure 3.19). 

The lake then shallows to the east with the second monitoring station located at 6 m. Based 

on the bathymetric survey by EPA (2010), the volume was 945,979.6 m^, and the mean 

depth therefore 5.5 m. A ll contours in Figure 3.19 are in metres below surface.

200 Meters100

West Buoy 

W eather Station

East Buoy

4 m

6 m
10 m

13 m

Figure 3.19 Bathymetric map of Lough Namachree showing labe attributes, inflows 

and outflows (arrowed) and location of the monitoring stations (Figure produced 

from EPA (2010)).

3.3.3 Historical water quality

Background data from Monaghan County Council indicate that the lake is susceptible to 

eutrophication with high chi a concentrations observed for the years 2002 -  2010 (Figure 

3.20). Samples were taken by Monaghan County Council only once per year over the 

summer, usually between July and August (O'Flatherty 2011, pers. comm.). Observed chi a 

values ranged between 30 |ig L ‘ ‘ and 90 fig L"' over the previous 10 years which under the 

OECD trophic status classification places the lake in eutrophic status. Too few sampling 

occasions per year preclude the classification o f the lake water quality under SI 327 (SI
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2012a) but it is likely that the lake, if  sampled 4 times over the growing season, would 

achieve a chi a  mean > 10 |j,g L"‘ (the highest chi a value still within the good quality 

boundary). TP has also varied between 20 L"' and 70 |j,g L"' which indicates

eutrophication. Conversely, orthophosphate (OP; as reported by Monaghan County Council), 

i.e. molybdate reactive phosphate (MRP) and TRP, remains low throughout the summer, 

below the limit o f  detection (LOD) value for the method. This may be due to a complete 

absence o f OP or limited OP reservoir by sustained algal growth. A similar scenario is 

evident for total oxidised N (TON) in the lake throughout the sampling period, except for 

2003. Another feature o f the lake is the algal blooms observed in the height o f summer 

which indicates that the lake can be impacted by eutrophication at this time.
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D a te
Figure 3.20 Historical w ater quality for Lough Namachree, collected by Monaghan 

County Council over 2002 -  2010. Varying LOD due to  outsourcing to  different 

analytical laboratories (O'Flatherty 2011, pers. comm.)
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Reference conditions for this lalce, determined by the palaeolimnological record over 150 

years, were at oligotrophic status (O 'Dwyer et al. 2013). A clear change in the composition 

o f  the diatom community was seen from 1950 onwards, increasing the TP concentration 

based on the diatom -inferred-TP (DI-TP) relationship (Figure 3.21). Benthic and epiphytic 

diatom s were abundant in the early sediment record before an increase in planktonic diatoms 

was observed which increased the DI-TP concentration. The red rectangle (Figure 3.21) 

shows the period when Lough Namachree showed signs o f  increased eutrophication and the 

red circle shows a reduction in annual modelled TP value possibly showing signs o f 

recovery. All diatoms identified (italics on left o f  Figure 3.21) in the sedimentary record 

were associated with nutrient rich waters except for Achnanthes m inutissima  which is found 

in clean, low nutrient waters (O 'Dwyer et al. 2013)

Stephanodiscus parvus 

Stephanodiscus neoastraea 

Aulacoseira granulata

Achnanthes minutissima

/  <?■< 
■ - ■ - ‘ 1^ i.
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-igure 3.21 Sediment record for L. N am achree (a d a p te d  from O'Dwyer e t al. 2013). 

Trophic status based on OECD classification. Red rectange indicates period w hen 

lahe w a te r quality  began  to  degrade, blue circle indicates reduction in TP lake 

concentraion an d  red circle highlights slight increase an d  an o th er decrease in TP 
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Although still requiring a substantial reduction in TP concentration to return this lake to 

baseline conditions, the lake is responding to policy and farming practice changes in the 

catchment with the reduction in DI-TP from 2006 onwards (red circle, Figure 3.21). The 

previous significant reduction in DI-TP concentration (blue circle, Figure 3.21) in the early 

1990s was attributed to an international price crisis for fertiliser which limited the fertiliser 

application rate in the catchment (Murphy 2012, pers. comm.).

3.4 Conceptual Models

Conceptual models were developed to identify the possible sources, pathways and receptors 

o f contaminants arising from the land use and inhabitants. The general conceptual model for 

an agricultural catchment, presented in Chapter 1, was refined with reference to the features 

o f each study catchment. A second conceptual model of lake specific pollutant linkages was 

subsequently developed. CLRl 1 (2004) formed the framework o f each conceptual model. 

Knowledge of hydrology, hydrogeology and the nature of contaminants provided the 

justification for each pollutant linkage identified in a catchment and the exclusion of 

nonviable pollutant linkages. Conclusions on active pathways made in relation to the soil 

type and geology of each catchment, as well as the topography, informed the method of 

contaminant transfer from source to receptor. Also maps containing identified point sources 

such as single dwellings and industry provided information on sources of contaminants in the 

catchment. Unknown point sources, such as direct discharge, may also be contributing to the 

degradation in water quality. The conceptual models formed the basis for interpreting later 

modelling and monitoring results obtained in each catchment.
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3.4.1 Conceptual model of river catchments

Land use is predominantly agricultural with an almost equal distribution o f arable and 

pastoral land in the Athclare catchm ent, and predominantly grassland in 

Faraghy/Nam achree. The land use thus infers the spreading o f  slurry and fertiliser, w ithin the 

remit o f  the GAP regulations (SI 2014) and the presence o f  slurry holding tanks capable o f 

containing 18 weeks o f  livestock manure. A dairy farm, in the south o f  the Nam achree 

catchm ent (O'Connell 2012, pers. comm.), may also provide concentrated sources o f  

nutrients from dairy washing and other intensive agricultural activities.

Ireland has implemented a number o f  agri-environm ent voluntary schemes in the last 20 

years and the uptake in the Athclare catchment stands at ~  11 out o f  35 farmers; and the 

N am achree/Faraghy catchments at ~ 14 out o f  32 farmers (O'Connell 2012, pers. comm.). 

There has been significant investment in improving farm infrastructure with a proportion o f 

€146.3 million made available in 2009 for the Targeted Agricultural M odernisation Scheme 

(TAM S) and the new Agri-Environment Options Scheme (AEOS; DAFM 2010). These 

incentives will have removed some o f the risk o f  farm holdings having poor containm ent of 

farmyard m anure and/or leaking slurry tanks which could provide point sources o f 

contam ination (Jordan et al. 2005b).

Higher fertiliser rates on tillage land to provide the nutrients required by winter wheat and 

barley, the two crops prevalent in the catchm ent (M elland et al. 2012) may also be 

vulnerable to mobilisation and add to the diffuse source burden.

Each catchm ent contains a number o f  single dwellings and, in Athclare particularly, small 

housing developm ents as well as schools, churches and community centres. Waste, produced 

from each o f  these constituents, is mainly serviced by septic tank and sim ilar systems. Only 

recently has legislation been introduced to maintain the quality o f  the effluent discharged
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from these systems (SI 2012b), so existing systems in the catchm ents may not be well 

maintained or o f  good quality.

Contam inants from agriculture include P, N, sediment, and pathogens (EA 2014). 

Phosphorus is often a large proportion in fertiliser and a m ajor constituent o f  slurry (SI 

2014). As a result, viable sources o f  P in the catchment include fertiliser application; slurry 

application; cattle access points; leaking slurry tanks; poor containm ent o f  farmyard manure 

and runoff. P is also a constituent o f  human waste and used in detergents (although some 

limitation on this has been in place since June 2013 (OJEC 2004; SI 2005)) and so is 

contained in discharge from septic tanks. M ovement o f  P through the catchment may be 

affected by the non-conservative nature o f  the contaminant. However, subject to varying lag 

tim es from retention and rem obilisation and possible changes in molecular com position, P 

not permanently bound in soil/sediments will reach a receptor as outlined in these conceptual 

models.

Nitrogen, similarly to P. is introduced to the catchment from sources such as, fertiliser 

application; slurry application; and, to a lesser extent, incidental farmyard transfers. Human 

waste also contains nitrogen in the form o f  am m onia which is converted to nitrate in the 

discharge from septic tanks (W ithers et al. 2011). Nitrate is highly soluble and easily 

transported by water with leaching to groundwater the primary loss o f  N from soil (V elthof 

et al. 2009).

Sedim ent transported from areas o f  poor vegetation cover, such as cattle feeding areas which 

are pock marked; after slurry application; due to poor containm ent o f  farmyard manure and 

runoff or discharge from septic tanks, can reduce water clarity.

Pathogens from slurry application, at cattle access points and due to discharge from septic 

tanks are a major source o f  contam ination in rivers and lakes.
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The descriptors used to produce the conceptual models are outlined below: 

Point Sources

• septic tank discharge

• leaking slurry tanks

• poor containment o f manure and farmyard runoff

• direct access to the river by cattle

Diffuse Sources

• High application rate o f fertiliser on tillage fields (Athclare only)

•  Low application rate o f fertiliser on pasture fields

• Slurry spreading on all fields

• Legacy soil nutrient accumulation

Pathways

• Overland flow to drain network

• Overland flow directly to river/lake

• Near-surface flow

• Groundwater flow (vulnerable in Namachree/Faraghy i f  present)

• Preferential flow paths (boreholes, shallow hand dug wells, and fractures in rock)

• River flow

• Direct discharge from point sources

• Volatilisation in air
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Receptors

• River and lake ecosystems

• River and lake sediments

• Groundwater quality

•  Human respiratory systems

The conceptual model was refmed to show P sources, pathways and possible receptors in 

each catchment. Table 3.4 shows the possible point sources and possible pathways to 

receptors in the Athclare catchment. Table 3.5 contains the diffuse sources and their possible 

pathways to receptors. Tables 3.6 and 3.7 show the conceptual models o f the point and 

diffuse sources respectively and their possible pathways to receptors in the 

Namachree/Faraghy catchments.
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Table 3.4 Conceptual model of pollutant linkages between P point sources, pathways and receptors in the 
Athclare Catchment

Contaminant Point Source Pathway Receptor
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Table 3.5 Conceptual model of pollutant linkages between P diffuse sources, pathways and receptors in the Athclare catchment 

-  dashed line denotes an uncertain pollutant linbage

Contaminant Diffuse Source Pathway Receptor

Fertiliser
spreading

Overland flow  to drain 
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to river

Groundwater flow
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Table 3.6 Conceptual model of pollutant linkages between point sources, pathways and receptors in the 

Faraghy/Namachree catchments

Contaminant Point Source Pathway Receptor

P Poor c o n t a i n m e n t -----
of manure and 
farmyard runoff

----------- ► Overland flow to drain networks

Overland flow directly to river \  \

Leaking slurry ........
tanks

---------- *■ Near-surface flow
River/Lake 
Ecosystem &

Direct access to 
the river by cattle

River flow /  Sediments
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Direct discharge from point sources
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Table 3.7 Conceptual model of pollutant linbages between diffuse sources of P, pathways and receptors in the 
Namachree/Faraghy catchments -  dashed line denotes an uncertain pollutant linkage

Contaminant Diffuse Source Pathway Receptor
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3.4.2 Lake internal loading conceptual model

In addition to the external contaminant transfers from the catchm ent as outlined in section 

3.4.1, Lough Namachree may be susceptible to internal P loading from sediments. A small 

drumiin lake with similar attributes to Lough Nam achree showed residence times o f  between 

0.5 yr and I.O yr over 30 years, with periods o f  stratification allowing release o f  soluble 

phosphorus from lake sediments during anoxia (Rippey et al. 1997). Also, with two deep 

basins in the west and then shallowing bathymetry to the east, the prevailing westerly wind 

o f  the catchm ent could lead to the production o f  waves causing turbulence in the eastern end 

o f  the lake over a sizeable fetch o f  ~326 m (Carter 1982).

The lake is 17 ha in area and reached a depth o f  13+ m with an average o f  5.5 m resulting in 

a total volume o f 945,979.6 m^ in early w inter (EPA 2010). These figures are expected to 

vary seasonally however. The abstraction rate in 2010 was 245683 m ’ for drinking water by 

Veolia Water and may increase in the future due to a num ber o f  new residences established 

in recent years in the Lough Nam achree and Faraghy Stream catchments.

Lake attributes and the existence o f stratification in a sim ilar small inter-drumlin lake 

support the hypotheses that the lake may be susceptible to stratification which would lead to 

an anoxic hypolimnion and the chemical release o f SRP. Resuspension o f  particulate P, but 

also soluble P fractions, due to the creation o f  waves and turbulence in the eastern end also 

requires further investigation following the conceptual model (Table 3.8).
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Table 3.8 Conceptual model of the pollutant linkages between P related contaminants, mobilisation, source, pathway and receptor

Contaminant Mobilisation Source Pathway Receptor
Particulate P ^ ^  Bioturbation by 

benthic fauna \

\  Wind induced \  
resuspension in \  
shallower waters

SRP Chemical release 
during oxic well mixed 
conditions /

Chemical release due /  
to anoxia with /  
subsequent lake /  
turnover causing 
mixing

Lake 
/  Sediment

W ater------  ̂ ----
column

 ̂ River/Lake 
Ecosystem
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3.5 Catchment uncertainties

Following the framework o f ecological conceptual models (Gentile et al. 2001), uncertainties 

identified in the conceptualisation process require further investigation or should be 

accounted for in future research.

In the Athclare catchment, boreholes drilled into sandstone and fractures in bedrock could 

provide inhabitants in the catchment with drinking water and also create preferential 

pathways for contaminant transfer to groundwater and ultimately the river.

The Namachree and Faraghy catchments differ in their percentages o f pasture and scrub. 

Although the Namachree catchment has slightly less coverage for grazing and so a reduced 

percentage o f land to apply fertiliser and slurry, the loads from the Faraghy Stream should 

still provide a good estimate of the loads to the lake from the catchment. There is also some 

contradiction between the groundwater vulnerability as identified by GSl and the presence of 

groundwater.

There are a large number of unregulated point sources in each catchment (cattle access to 

rivers and discharge from septic tanks and small housing developments). LAMs can be used 

to provide an estimation of the magnitude o f these sources during the year as outlined in 

Bowes et al. (2008). However, results may be skewed by the implementation o f the GAP 

regulations (SI 2014) where the spreading of fertihser and slurry is restricted after 15 

September and 15 October respectively until the 15 January. LAMs may need to be adjusted 

to account for the difference between summer and winter in this respect.

Due to the absence o f a high density o f point sources such as septic tanks and cattle access 

points and the near absence o f groundwater, the Faraghy Stream background concentration 

of contaminants should be low between hydrological events. If the background concentration 

is high (i.e. above a good water quality rating) then this indicates an “unknown” source o f
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contaminants particularly if  the concentrations are extremely high when the river flow is 

low. This may require the use o f LAMs to determine the magnitude of this point source 

contribution.

The conceptual models in this chapter have identified some uncertainties in each catchment 

which may direct this research to fulfil the general thesis hypotheses outlined in Chapter 1.

1 What is the proportion o f point and diffuse P loads in the Athclare River?

2 Which P loading linkages within Lough Namachree and connected to the catchment 

are primarily contributing to degraded water quality?

Chapter 4 investigated the first identified uncertainty, and the second uncertainty is covered 

by the experiments in Chapters 5 and 6. The general hypotheses, along with refined 

catchment conceptualisation will be discussed in Chapter 7 along with future 

recommendations.
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Chapter 4 Phosphorus Load Apportionment Modelling in 

Rivers and the Effect of Sampling Frequency and Timing

Abstract

Remediating water-bodies to good quality status to comply with the WFD objectives can be 

improved by apportioning river P load to point and diffuse sources. These models offer a low 

data requirement solution to source apportionment but may be constrained by the range of 

river flow and P concentration data available. To investigate this constraint, this study 

investigated the effect of sampling frequency and timing on two published P load 

apportionment models using synchronous and high resolution flow and P concentration data. 

Two thousand new datasets were created for each of nine different sampling combinations 

from a three-year high-frequency dataset o f TRP concentration and flow. Large variations in 

model outcomes, particularly estimation of total P loads, characterised results for each model 

using different sampling combinations. The most unexpected, and perplexing, difference 

however was between the load apportionment for each model. The Bowes model estimated 

that 51.4% (95% Cl: ±3.2%) o f the P load was from point sources, compared with only 4.2% 

(95% Cl: ±0.2%) by the Greene model using hourly data. These values became less reliable 

as sampling frequency decreased and timing changed, with monthly data generating a range 

of apportionment to point sources of 0-100% for Bowes model and 0-10% for the Greene 

model. These two load apportionment models, while requiring minimal information, only 

provide a preliminary estimate of P load apportionment and total P load, and, when subjected 

to replication indicate imprecision and bias as sampling frequency decreases.
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4.1 Introduction

Cultural eutrophication of standing water-bodies and rivers, due to high concentrations o f P 

and N, currently presents a major and widespread challenge (Bowes et al. 2011; de Wit and 

Bendoricchio 2001; Dorioz and Ferhi 1994; Fonseca et al. 2014; Gabriel et al. 2006; Hickel 

et al. 1993; Williams and Kimball 2013). River water quality, globally, is greatly affected by 

anthropogenic influences o f pollution often categorised into point and diffuse sources 

(Sharpley et al. 2013). During periods o f low dilution in rivers i.e. during spring and 

summer, a point source can have chronic impacts on water quality (Jordan et al. 2007; 

Withers et al. 2012; Withers et al. 2014) while diffuse sources provide large loads o f 

nutrients periodically, according to weather patterns (Bowes et al. 2008). Present quality 

conditions o f water-bodies have been determined in EU member states following the 

introduction of the WFD (OJEC 2000). For rivers, annual means or percentile statistics based 

on monthly (e.g., EHS 2001; Petit and Michon 2013; SEPA 2007) or, at most, three times 

per week sampling campaigns (Greene et al. 2011) have been used to assign a physico

chemical quality rating across the EU.

Despite the implementation o f diffuse source reduction strategies in many countries, water 

quality in some catchments has remained poor (Jansons et al. 2002; Jarvie et al. 2006; 

Ibelings et al. 2007). Remediation strategies may be improved by determining the 

contribution o f each nutrient source, point or diffuse and thereby focussing mitigation. For P, 

simple empirical load apportionment models (LAMs; (Bowes et al. 2008; Greene et al. 

2011) have been used to allocate relative quantities of different P sources in catchments 

using stream chemistry and flow data only (Bowes et al. 2008; Bowes et al. 2009; Bowes et 

al. 2010).

Load apportionment models are cost effective, labour efficient methods to apportion P load 

in rivers (Schoumans et al. 2009) making them attractive tools for catchment management 

and risk assessment. Although used in a number o f studies since (e.g., Bowes et al. 2009;
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Bowes et al. 2010; McDowell et al. 2011), limitations of the Bowes model (identified by 

Bowes el al. 2008) have not been addressed in the intervening period. These limitations are 

summarised, for example, as i) the requirement o f P concentrations at high flows to 

adequately describe the diffuse signal during storm events (although storm event sampling is 

not very common in routine sampling strategies); ii) the necessity o f a short time step; and 

finally, iii) the assumption that once the model has been fitted to flows at a low sampling 

frequency, it will adequately describe all flows available at a higher frequency resolution. 

Moreover, there is an absence of analysis o f the variability in model outcomes in an 

individual catchment (an important step in the modelling process (Robson 2014)). This is 

due to a lack o f available high frequency validation data and to the use of programs, such as 

Excel® Solver, that do not provide estimations o f model outcome uncertainty. Confidence 

intervals for model coefficients (as provided by Bowes et al. (2008) and Greene et al. 

(2011)) do not indicate model variability nor indicate the breadth of possible outcomes when 

apportioning P load. For example, calculation o f the largest modelled TP load was not 

attainable using the maximum standard error of each o f the coefficients; these two 

parameters are not linearly related.

One o f the recognised benefits of collecting and using higher frequency data is the ability to 

test environmental models (Bieroza et al. 2014). In this study, the effects o f sampling 

frequency and timing on the outcomes o f the Greene and Bowes models are presented in the 

context of providing quantification of the limitations of each model and the implications of 

the variation in outcomes. This follows the investigation o f P load models by Cassidy and 

Jordan (2011) who found large differences in modelled annual loads compared with 

observed P loads, calculated from high-fi-equency data, with the variability evidently a 

function of sampling frequency and timing, and model algorithm employed. However, in this 

study, variation in load apportionment and the implications o f this due to sampling frequency 

on river management are presented. In addition, methods to accurately assign confidence 

intervals for model outcomes using bootstrapping were developed for future modelling
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procedure. The outcomes o f this particular model testing study are pertinent as the EU enters 

into the second cycle o f the WFD and river managers attempt to return any failing rivers of 

the WFD objectives (P ' cycle) to good water quality.

With this background, the objectives o f this study were to determine:

1. the difference in the four model outcomes o f i) flows at which point sources no 

longer dominate load (Qe), ii) percentage o f flows dominated by point sources, iii) 

TRP cumulative load over three years and, iv) point load apportionment, between the 

two models

2. the effect o f sampling frequency on the four model outcomes within each model

3. the effect o f sampling timing on the four model outcomes within each model

4.1.1 Study location

The Athclare River catchment (Figure. 4.1), located in east-central Ireland, is described as 

Arable B in detail elsewhere (Jordan et al. 2012; Melland et al. 2012; Mellander et al. 2012) 

and in Chapter 3. In summary, the catchment comprises o f approximately equal proportions 

o f arable land and grassland with a livestock density of 1.36 LU ha ' and covers 9.48 km^. 

M oderately drained gleyic brown earth and groundwater gley soils overlay calcareous 

greywacke and mudstone bedrock which is often highly fractured and may provide fast 

pathways for groundwater flow. Surface and near-surface flow, represented by acute, storm 

dependent P transfer signals (e.g., Jordan et al. 2007) are considered predominant 

contributors to river flow and base flows appear to have signals o f chronic P pollution fi-om 

rural point sources (Melland et al. 2012). The river is a tributary o f the Dee and Glyde river 

systems which eventually join the Irish Sea in Co. Louth.
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Figure 4.1 Athclare River catchm ent location

4.2 Material and methods

4.2,1 River monitoring

Total reactive P concentration was chosen as the analyte to test the two LAMs because at 

low flows it comprises o f primarily SRP from point sources (Jarvie et al. 2006) while at high 

flows a substantial proportion will be attributable to particulate P, which is expected to be 

contributed to by diffuse agricultural sources. Total reactive P concentrations (operational 

range 10 -  5000 )ig L"') were measured sub-hourly by a phosphorus analyser (Phosphax- 

Sigmatax, Dr Lange, Germany; following Eisenreich et al. 1975) with further 

instrumentation (Opheus-mini, OTT, Germany and ADC and C31, OTT, Germany) to 

monitor river flow (Q, m^ s"') using sub-hourly rated records o f water level at a Corbett non

standard flat-v weir. Data were transferred to a WISKI 7 database management system for 

quality control, processing and archiving.
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4.2.2 Data management and resampling

TRP and Q data collected over a three year period (P ‘ April 2010 -  30* March 2013) were 

examined visually for outliers (following the framework by Melland, pers. comm. 2012) and 

any apparent anomalies due to logged cleaning or calibration were discarded following 

consultation with data managers. Hourly geometric means were calculated from sub-hourly 

data (full working capacity o f three TRP datapoints per hour and six Q datapoints per hour) 

for ease of forward processing and to remove any bias caused by equipment and sampling 

anomalies. The data were then resampled to reflect different sampling schemes o f frequency 

and timing using the format and subset functions of the R base programming package (R 

Core Team 2014).

New columns were derived from the date and times o f observations, to include day o f the 

week, week of the year, weekend (Saturday or Sunday) and working hours (8.00-18.00, 

Monday to Friday) descriptors. Once the data were primed for resampling, subsets were 

sampled from the original dataset into new combinations (C; Table 4.1). All new datasets 

were randomly constructed and designed to reflect realistic sampling frequencies o f daily, 

three times per week and monthly. Daily datasets (C la-d) were also repeated to observe the 

effect o f restricting sampling to during working hours, the hourly change in P apportionment 

and the difference between night and day. Fewer datasets (999) were analysed for a monthly 

frequency due to model variability but still provided a statistically sufficient number of 

datasets for model performance analysis.
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Table 4.1 Description and  summary statistics of resampled datasets for each 

sampling combination

No. of
No. of Datapoints per Dataset

c Meta Data Datasets Mean SD Median Min Max

Cla
Daily -  Random in 24 
hours, 7 days perweei<

2000 1069 0.00 1069 1069 1069

Clb
Daily (same hour each 
day)

24 1036 4.45 1036 1029 1044

Clc
Daily (Night) - Random 
18.00-05 .00

2000 1068 0.00 1068 1068 1068

Cld
Daily (Day) -  Random 
Mon - Fri, 08.00-18.00

2000 769 0.00 769 769 769

Three days per week -
C2a random

(Mon-Fri 08.00-18.00)
2000 461 1.44 462 459 463

Three days per week -
C2b Mon Tue Thu 08.00- 

18.00
2000 462 0.00 462 462 462

Three days per week -
C2c Mon Wed Fri 08.00- 

18.00
2000 460 0.00 460 460 460

C3
Weekly -  Random, 
Mon-Fri 08.00-18.00

2000 157 0.00 157 157 157

C4
Monthly -  Random, 
Mon-Fri 08.00-18.00

999 36 0.00 36 36 36

4.2.3 The Load Apportionment Models

Detailed information on the structure o f the Bowes model can be found in Bowes et al. 

(2008) and similarly for the Greene model in Greene et al. (2011). In summary, P sources are 

identified due to the P concentration at particular river flow rates (Q) e.g., at low flows there 

is reduced dilution so the P concentration is expected to be high and predominately 

contributed to by point sources. When a hydrological event occurs there is a flushing of 

water through the catchment which increases dilution and reduces the P concentration until P 

diffuse sources are mobilised by overland flow and the P concentration then increases. The
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Bowes model (Equation 4.1), a modification o f the sediment bed load model (Barry 2004), 

uses two functions; the first constrained (B < 1) to represent a reduction in P concentration as 

Q increases (point sources) and the second constrained (D > 1) to show an increase in P 

concentration as Q increases (diffuse sources):

Where A, B, C, and D are time in-variant model coefficients; Q is flow; and P is the 

phosphorus concentration.

The Greene model (Equation 4.2) comprises three functions in a simple polynomial 

nonlinear regression, with the first a complete inverse proportional relationship between P 

concentration and Q (point sources), the second a linear relationship between P concentration 

and Q (diffuse sources) and the third, a quadratic relationship between P concentration and 

Q, to account for hysteresis in the dataset, i.e. when diffuse sources have become exhausted 

in the catchment but the flow continues to increase, a phenomenon reported by Greene et al. 

(2011) in Ireland, and in the UK by Bowes et al. (2005).

Where a, b and c are time-invariant model coefficients; Q is flow and P is the phosphorus 

concentration

4,2.4 The modelling process

All datasets were analysed using a specially designed package called phoslam (O'Riordain 

and Crockford 2014) in R, which provided the best fit for each model by the least squares 

method (nls). Standard errors for the load apportionment o f hourly data were calculated 

based on 500 replicates using bootstrapping (Efron 1979). Standard errors for the resampled 

datasets for the four model outcomes were calculated based on 2000 resampled datasets.

(4.1)

P = aQ  ̂ + bQ + cQ^ (4.2)
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Qe values, (first model outcome in objective 1) first introduced by Bowes et al. (2008) as the 

flow rate in which the predominance o f point sources concedes to diffuse sources, were 

calculated (Equation 4.3) for the Bowes model and, in the Greene model, Qe was determined 

by finding the true root using the “uniroof’ function (Equation 4.4):

(4 3 )

Where A, B, C and D are model coefficients obtained from the Bowes model outcomes for 

each dataset.

0 =  {bQ , + c Q / )  -  a Q - ^  (4.4)

Where a, b, and c are model coefficients obtained from the Greene model outcomes for each 

dataset.

The Qe value provided the basis o f the calculation o f the percentage o f observed flows (from 

the high frequency dataset) that were dominated by point sources (Equation 4.5; the second 

model outcome) with the remainder dominated by diffuse source P loads:

Q dominated by point source loads =

(no. o f Q values in time series < Qe ^  total no. o f Q values) x 100 (4.5)

After obtaining coefficients to describe the relationship between P and Q, TRP load over

three years can be calculated by either obtaining the total TRP load (from point and diffuse

sources) for each value o f Q in the low frequency dataset and then, after summation,

applying a scalar to obtain the annual cumulative load or using the coefficients to calculate

the TRP load for every Q value from a high frequency dataset, if available (such as described

by O ’Brien et al. 2013 and Wade et al. 2012). The calculated cumulative TRP load provides

the third model outcome. Applying coefficients obtained from low frequency P datasets to

high frequency Q datasets is recommended by Bowes et al. (2008) to obtain a better
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estimation of point and diffuse loads if  the data are available. The point sources were then 

expressed as a percentage o f the total modelled load (Equations 4.6 and 4.7), with the 

remainder attributed to diffuse sources, giving the value o f point load apportionment (i.e. the 

fourth model outcome).

A(0
B owes P po in t load apportionm en t % =  Xt=i Q. * b- i .̂  D-l  ̂ * 100

 ̂ M Q t  ) + ^ ( Q t  )

(4.6)

Where A, B, C and D are model coefficients, Qt is the value for flow at time t.

Greene P po in t load apportion m en t  % =  Qt * -i+% +cq ^

(4.7)

Where a, b, and c are model coefficients, Qi is the value for flow at time t.

As part o f the modelling process, the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC; k = 2 for the 

Bowes model and =3 for the Greene model due to number o f parameters; Akaike 1974) 

value was calculated for each dataset output to provide a basis for model selection and in this 

case, model comparison. The AIC is used to quantify model fit and takes into account the 

complexity o f a model. AIC was used as the model selection criterion ahead of due to the 

non-linear and power functions employed by the Bowes and Greene models (Spiess and 

Neumeyer 2010).
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4.2.5 Analysis of model outcomes

The mean, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis for the four modeUing outcomes 

produced by generated datasets for each sampling strategy were calculated as part of the 

evaluation. Accuracy and reproducibility o f model outcomes between sampling strategies 

were also analysed using six tests (Table 4.2). Using Direct Value Comparison (Bennett et 

al. 2013), the estimated total cumulative TRP load for each fitted model was compared with 

the observed total cumulative TRP load based on hourly mean data. Root mean square error 

(RMSE) values for three of the 2000 resampled datasets (pertaining to maximum, minimum 

and median modelled total cumulative TRP load) for each sampling strategy were calculated 

using Equation 4.8 and the calculated residuals (y^ — y^) were analysed visually for change 

over increasing Q:

Where y, is the estimated value for TRP load using model coefficients at time ?; y, is the 

observed value for TRP load at time t; and n is the sample number.

RMSE (4.8)
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Table 4.2 Statistical tests used in the study with an explanation of their use and 

their applicability to the study

Statistical Test Explanation and Applicability

Direct Value Comparison Values fo r modelled total cumulative load were compared 
to  observed total cumulative load from high frequency data 
and expressed as a percentage

Root Mean Square Error 
(RMSE)

Residual error between observed and modelled load at all 
high frequency Q measurements are totalled, divided by 
sample number and square rooted. A larger number 
denotes a reduction in accuracy o f modelled load when 
comparing outcomes from different sampling strategies and 
between models

Residual as a percentage Residuals as above but expressed as a percentage of 
observed load. This indicates the scale o f the incorrectly 
modelled load. While the residual may be small relative to 
other residuals, it may be large in comparison to the 
observed load at the value for Q

Anderson-Darling Test Most classical statistical theory (e.g., t-tests) are reliant on 
asymptotic approximations, i.e. that the data are normally 
distributed, independent and there is equal within-group 
variance. This test provided a p statistic for normality for 
future ANOVA and TukeyHSD tests.

ANOVA Analysis of variance is used to  analyse the difference in 
group means, in this case between sampling strategies and 
therefore generalises the t-test to more than tw o groups

TukeyHSD Following the ANOVA, this test provides a multiple 
comparison between a large number o f group means using 
the studentized range distribution (similar to the t-test), 
again a p statistic is produced.

The residual as a percentage o f observed load [[CPc — y t)  Vt] ^ 100] was also calculated 

to show the degree o f error. In this case, the range o f percentage error obtained for 

increments o f Q (0-0.25, 0.251-0.5, 0.51-1.0, 1.1-1.5, 1.6-2.0, 2.1-3.0, 3.1-4.0, 4.1-6, and 

6.1-11.5 s ') were collated to show the applicability o f the modelled line to observed loads 

at low  and high flows.

The outcomes for each o f the resampled datasets were then checked for normality using the 

Anderson-Darling test (Anderson and Darling 1952) using the nortest package and the
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function ad.test. Histograms, showing the frequency o f outcomes for each modelling 

outcome were produced, along with box plots showing the range of coefficient values for 

each sampling strategy.

To improve the normality of the datasets, 75% of the outcomes of each sampling strategy 

were re-sampled 30 times and the means of these new datasets provided a new dataset 

(n=30) which was normally distributed (p < 0.01). Using these new normally distributed 

datasets, the difference between sampling strategies were identified by ANOVA and the 

Tukey honestly significant difference test using R base package functions aov and 

TukeyHSD for between sampling strategies, which had no limitation on degrees o f freedom. 

The differences between models were determined based on the original outcomes from each 

combination dataset using unpaired t-tests in Prism 5.0, as the degrees o f freedom < 3000, 

with Welch correction for unequal variances (Welch 1947).

4.3 Results

4.3.1 Dataset characteristics

Quality controlled mean hourly data from the installed instrumentation provided 24867 

paired data-points for TRP concentration and Q for three years 1®‘ April 2010 -  30* March 

2013, out of a possible 26304 data-points (Figure 4.2). This represented 96%, 93% and 94% 

completeness for the periods, respectively, 2010 to 2011, 2011 to 2012 and 2012 to 2013. 

The TRP concentration and Q relationship was observed to be highly variable and clearly 

dependent on season (Figure 4.2). For example, the Q and TRP relationship appeared rather 

strong during winter (October to March; Bowes et al. 2008), yet substantial peaks in TRP 

concentration did not have a corresponding peak in Q (Figure 4.3a). Similarly during 

summer, high peaks of TRP concentration absent of any change in Q infers the contribution 

o f TRP from a flow-independent source (Figure 4.3b) which is the reasoning behind the 

point source contribution by Bowes et al. (2008). The TRP-Q relationship is further
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complicated by the occurrence o f both clockwise (Figure 4.3c) and anti-clockwise (Figure 

4.3d) hysteresis (Bowes et al. 2005), i.e. that on occasion the TRP concentration increases 

before an increase in Q is observed (clockwise) and conversely Q increases before the TRP 

concentration increases (anticlockwise). Clockwise hysteresis is generally as a result o f a 

flushing o f easily mobilised P while anti-clockwise may infer P sources with a longer period 

required for mobilisation (Bowes et al. 2005). The Athclare River appeared to promote the 

occurrence o f anti-clockwise hysteresis which reflects the flashiness o f the catchment, a 

factor o f soil type and topography (Jordan et al. 2007).
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4.3.2 Original dataset

An XY scatterplot o f the TRP concentration and Q relationship (Figure 4.4) shows the large 

number o f data points observed at low flow and moderately low TRP concentration (~ 200 

|ig L"') for the river. TRP concentrations at low Q achieved above 600 |ig L"' with no values 

observed of this magnitude at high Q. These high TRP concentrations tended to occur during 

summer, as shown in Figure 4.2. Visual analysis of this scatterplot inferred no obvious 

relationship between TRP concentration and Q but the LAMs were applied to provide a 

baseline for comparison of model outcomes with the resampled datasets o f varying sampling 

frequency and timing. Over the three year period, the total observed cumulative TRP load, 

based on hourly averages o f concentration and flow, was 1380.35 kg which provided the 

value for Direct Value Comparison. The Bowes model using the hourly data (modelled line 

shown in Figure 4.4), estimated the total cumulative TRP load for the three years to be 

1390.49 kg with a RMSE of 0.23. The Greene model estimated TRP loads at high flows to 

be a negative number (due to the third function for hysteresis; Figure 4.5).

—  Bowes model1000>)

800*

600<

400-

200-

=igure 4.4 Bowes model with observed TRP concentration versus Q shown in grey
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Greene Model

500-

Q (m^s ')

-500-

- 1500-1

^igure 4.5 Greene model with observed TRP concentration versus 0  datasets 

shown in grey

If these TRP load estimations were retained the total cumulative load estimated by the 

Greene model was 1380.35 kg with a RMSE o f 0.36. Despite producing an accurate total 

cumulative P load, a negative value for P load is not logical, and also affected the calculation 

o f load apportionment at lower sampling frequencies. Therefore, any negative estimation o f 

the concentration at high flow (above ~99 %ile) was converted to concentration by point 

sources only (i.e. omitting the diffuse and hysteresis functions in the model; Figure 4.6). This 

increased the estimated load to 1438.20 kg (RMSE o f 0.22). As the model estimates P load, 

and point sources are believed to be continuous irrespective o f flow, this modification to the 

model was justified as the point source load must still be accounted for while the diffuse load 

is absent. Any reference to the Greene model from this point forward is in relation to this 

modified model at high flows, unless stated otherwise.
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1000-1

«  Greene Model adjusted

^  500-
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-igure 4.6 Greene model adjusted to remove negative concentration at high flows

with observed TRP concentration versus 0  datasets shown in grey

Output from the Bowes model using hourly data estimated that 51.4% (95% Cl: 48.4% -  

54.8%) o f the TRP load came from point sources, compared with only 4.2% (95% Cl; 4.1% 

-  4.6%) according to the Greene model. Similar divergence in model outcomes was evident, 

w ith the percentage o f flows dominated by point sources (i.e. number o f flows below Qe for 

each model) ranging from 94.8% for Bowes model to 37.7% for the Greene model due to 

dissimilar Qe values, 0.416 m^ s ' and 0.049 m^ s‘ ‘ respectively (Appendix A contains a 

comparative study, Table A . l,  using three times per week and weekly datasets to ensure 

model operational accuracy between users, kindly facilitated by Dr. M ike Bowes, Dr. Sheila 

Greene and Prof. Phil Jordan).

4.3.3 Resampled datasets

Table 4.1 provides the descriptive statistics o f the sample numbers for the newly constructed 

datasets. Examples o f each type o f dataset displayed as a scatterplot (Figure 4.8) show the 

expected relationship between TRP concentration and Q on which the LAMs are based and 

the modelled lines by both Bowes and Greene models.
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Clearly, in Figure 4.8, the lower sam pling frequency datasets show the relationship betw een 

TRP concentration and Q as described by Bowes et al. (2008) but as sam pling increases a 

num ber o f  datapoints are unrepresented by each o f  the m odels, particularly  at low  to 

m oderate flows. The m odelled lines by the G reene algorithm  also reflect the third quadratic 

function with a negative coefficient to account for hysteresis in the dataset and i f  applied to a 

high frequency Q dataset w ould continue into a negative TRP concentration w ithout the 

adjustm ent as described in section 4.3.2.

Tables A.2 and A.3 (Appendix A) show the outcom es for all com binations o f  new datasets, 

when m odelled by Bowes and Greene respectively. O ne estim ate o f  total cum ulative TRP 

load by  the Bowes model using C2b (three days per week) was deem ed an outlier at 

1.66 X 10^  ̂ kg and rem oved. The extrem ely large range o f  outcom es for total cum ulative 

TRP load estim ation by C4 precluded the calculation o f  a standard deviation. Thirty two C4 

datasets had problem s with convergence (coefficient C was calculated = 0) and could not 

provide a value for Qe and so w ere om itted. The coefficients obtained for each model varied 

w idely (Figures. 4.9 and 4.10). The variance in those coefficients that describe diffuse 

sources (Bowes: C, D and Greene: b, c) increased substantially as sam pling frequency 

decreased, w hich is indicative o f  the difficulty in accurately defining contributions from 

diffuse sources with a reduced sam ple number.
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=igure 4.9 Box plots showing the range of values (min-max, upper/lower quartiles 

and mean) obtained for A, B, C, and D coefficients using the Bowes model. Grey

dashed line denotes the coefficient value of the best fit line using hourly data. Note 

the breab in the y axis for both C and D coefficients.
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High variability in the prediction o f the contribution from diffiise sources was also evident 

due to the increased range o f values for all model outcomes within each combination dataset 

as sampling frequency decreased. In particular, as the sampling frequency reduced to weekly 

unrealistic values for total cumulative TRP load were produced, and particularly in the 

monthly datasets with maximum values o f 9.6 x 10̂ °® kg (Bowes model) and 37,391.8 kg 

(Greene model). These high estimations o f cumulative TRP load may be as a result of 

coefficients calculated from annual data, when actually the relationship between TRP 

concentration and Q varies substantially temporally between at least two halves o f the year. 

Poor model fit from using these coefficients, which are attempting describe different 

relationships as the same, has therefore resulted in substantial overestimation o f the TRP 

cumulative load (Jordan et al. 2012),
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All model outcomes showed increasing ranges, and bias (skewness values outside -1 to +1, 

kurtosis ^  0) as sampling frequency decreased (Figures 4.11 and 4.12; Figures A .l and A.2). 

Particularly poor were the outcomes achieved by the Bowes model using the monthly 

sampling frequency (C4) with 838 out o f  999 datasets overestimating the total load by 

between 1% and 7.0 x 10^“  ̂%. In addition, Figures 4.11 and 4.12 visually represent the large 

difference in model outcomes achieved by the two models with over and underestimation of 

the total cumulative load an issue for both.

RMSE scores (Table 4.3) were, as expected, high for the model parameters resulting in 

maximum modelled total cumulative TRP loads while minimum modelled total cumulative 

TRP loads resulted in the lowest RMSE scores possibly inferring underestimation as the 

preferred unavoidable error. Residuals stayed quite close to zero until Q reached ~ 1 m^ s"' 

when the rate o f increase in residual error rose significantly as sampling frequency decreased 

(Figure. 4.13). Estimations o f concentration at high and low flows were problematic for both 

Bowes and Greene models, reflected particularly by residuals as a percentage of observed 

load (Figure 4.14 and Table A.4; error range 200-1000%).While both residual errors and % 

residual errors at high flows were many magnitudes higher than at low flows (Figure A.7 and 

Table A.4), particularly for the Bowes model, loads modelled at lower Q values, too, have 

large errors when examined as a percentage o f observed load.
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Figure 4.11 Frequency distribution of each combination dataset’s estimation of total 

cumulative TRP load, Cla) daily (random), Cib) daily (specific time each day; 

n=24), Cic) daily (random, Mon-Fri, 18.00-05.00), Cld) daily (random, Mon-Fri, 

08.00-18.00), C2a) three times per weeb (random, Mon-Fri, 08.00-18.00), C2b) 

three times per weeb (random, Mon Tue Thu, 08.00-18.00), C2c) three times per 

weeb (random, Mon Wed Fri, 08.00-18.00) C3) weebly (random, Mon-Fri, 08.00- 

18.00), and 999 times C4) monthly (random, Mon-Fri, 08.00-18.00). Bin size was 

100 for both models. Dashed line denotes total observed TRP load. Grey shading 

denotes histogram overlap.
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Figure 4.12 Frequency distribution of each combination dataset’s load 

apportionment to point sources modelling outcomes, based on resampling 2000  

times, Cla) daily (random),Cl b) daily (specific time each day; n=24), Cic) daily 

(random, Mon-Fri, 18.00-05.00), Cld) daily (random, Mon-Fri, 08.00-18.00), C2a) 

three times per weeb (random, Mon-Fri, 08.00-18.00), C2b) three times per weeb 

(random, Mon Tue Thu, 08.00-18.00), 2c) three times per weeb (random, Mon 

Wed Fri, 08.00-18.00) C3) weekly (random, Mon-Fri, 08.00-18.00), and 999 times 

C4) monthly (random, Mon-Fri, 08.00-18.00). Bin size was 5 for both models.
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Table 4.3 Root mean square error (RMSE) for each combination dataset, using 
coefficients from indik îdual datasets modelling the highest, lowest and median 
total cumulative TRP load by the Bowes model, when compared to observed load 
using high frequency 0  data.

RMSE
Sampling
Strategy

Meta Data Model Highest Lowest Median
Estimated 
TRP Load

Estimated 
TRP Load

Estimated 
TRP Load

Bowes 5.90 0.12 0.33
Cla Daily -  Random

Greene 0.31 0.14 0.14

Clb Specific time each 
day

Bowes

Greene

0.47

0.30

0.12

0.14

0.30

0.13

Clc
Daily -  Random 

(18.00-05.00)

Bowes

Greene

11.16

0.36

0.12

0.20

0.14

0.17

Daily -  Random Bowes 2.71 0.17 0.42
Cld (Mon-Fri; 08.00- 

18.00)
Greene 0.18 0.16 0.14

Three days per Bowes 39.76 0.14 0.62

C2a
week - Random
(Mon-Fri; 08.00- 
18.00)

Greene 0.19 0.18 0.14

Three days per Bowes 62.55 0.21 1.91

C2b
week

(Mon, Tue, Thu; 
08.00-18.00)

Greene 0.19 0.18 0.16

Three days per Bowes 2.22 0.15 0.38

C2c
week

(Mon, Wed, Fri; 
08.00-18.00)

Greene 0.19 0.15 0.15

Weekly -  Random Bowes 3.04E+70 0.14 0.96

C3 (Mon-Fri; 08.00- 
18.00)

Greene 7.37 0.19 0.16

Monthly - Bowes 1.36E+144 0.16 0.31

C4
Random

(Mon-Fri; 08.00- 
18.00)

Greene 72.97 0.19 0.17
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Figure 4.13 Residuals between modelled line for each sampling strategy (using 

datasets with max TRP modelled load) and observed load, a) Bowes model versus 

Greene model using hourly dataset, b) Bowes model only and c) Greene model 

only. Values next to arrows show maximum residual obtained for sampling 

combination
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Sampling timing on first inspection appears to have had little consequence on the estimated 

percentage o f flows dominated by point sources, or P load apportionment for both models. 

For example, the means for each o f the daily sampling model outcomes seem very similar at 

0.47, 0.46, 0.45 and 0.48 m^ s"‘ for Qe by Bowes, and 0.044, 0.043, 0.045 and 0.042 m^ s'' 

for Greene (Tables A.2 and A.3). Estimated total loads, however, showed a large divergence 

between means within a sampling frequency (Tables A.2 and A.3), particularly for the 

Bowes model and indicates that, although coefficients may provide a similar answer for Qe 

and percentage o f flows dominated by point sources; they can still impact the precision of 

total load estimation and the resulting source apportionment.

Although the Greene model provided a more precise range o f values for point apportionment 

and total load estimation (based on visual interpretation of Figures 4.11 and 4.12), the Bowes 

model consistendy had the better AIC value (i.e. a better fit), on average, than Greene (Table 

4.4; p<0.0001 with Welch correction (Welch, 1947)).
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Table 4.4 Mean and  standard  deviation (SD) of AlC values for the Bowes Model 
and  Greene Model for all sampling combinations

Combo Meta Data Bowes Model Greene Model

Mean SD Mean SD

la Daily - Random 11780 105 12557 69

l b Daily (same hour each day) 11400 171 12142 146

Ic Daily - Random (18.00 - 06.00) 11874 115 12667 66

Id Daily - Random (within working 
hours)

8463 56 8992 34

2a Three days per week - random 
(within working hours)

5077 49 5392 28

2b Three days per week - Mo Tu Th 
(within working hours)

5079 44 5409 26

2c Three days per week - Mo We Fr 
(within working hours)

5102 43 5392 29

3 Weekly - Random (within working 
hours)

1722 35 1833 21

4 Monthly - Random (within working 
hours)

395 16 420 13

4.3.4 Statistical analysis of model outcomes

Between models

The Bowes and Greene models differ particularly in the estimation o f contribution from 

point and diffuse sources to overall TRP load and also the way Qe is calculated due to the 

structure o f  algorithm employed. As expected, the means for Qe values, percentage o f  time 

flows are dominated by point sources, point apportionment, and estimated total cumulative 

TRP load were all significantly different (p<0.0001) between models for each combination 

dataset.
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Between sampling strategies

The newly created datasets, from the means o f 75% random samples o f model outcomes 

within each combination, were found to be normally distributed (p<0.01) except for total 

load estimation by the Bowes model using C3 and C4 and Qe using Bowes for C4 (Table 

A.5). Due to the high variation in estimated loads by the Bowes model using sampling 

strategies C3 and C4, and the non-normality o f the Qe values using C4, these were excluded 

from the Tukey HSD test for between sampling strategies (Greene model values were 

included). Within each model, the means and standard deviations (from the means o f the 

newly created resampled datasets) between sampling strategies were, for the most part, 

significantly different from each other (p<0.05) for all four model outcomes. The means of 

some combination datasets did have non-significant differences (Table A. 6). None o f the 

datasets had significantly similar means for all four model outcomes.

4.4 Discussion

4.4.1 Model performance and choice

Both models generated very good approximations o f estimated total cumulative TRP loads 

(1390.49 kg and 1438.20 kg for Bowes and Greene respectively) when compared with 

observed values, with the Bowes model appearing to have the better fit when applied to the 

hourly dataset. However, on resampled datasets, the precision o f the Bowes model decreased 

with C2b producing an unrealistic outlier out o f 2000 datasets. The Greene model, by 

comparison, generated more restricted ranges o f model parameters but estimated the point 

source contribution to be much lower than the Bowes model, caused by the dissimilar 

algorithms. As the river in this study maintains a high concentration o f P throughout the 

summer low flows (Jordan et al. 2012), point sources would be expected to dominate flows 

at this time and could contribute a much higher proportion (Jarvie et al. 2010) than that 

estimated by the Greene model. Choosing models based on expectation rather than
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performance can, however, lead to incorrect conclusions on which model is describing the 

change in concentration with flow more accurately -  mainly because of model abstraction 

and idealization (Chakravartty 2010).

In this case, the change o f concentration with flow based on hourly mean data was known 

but previous users of the Bowes model (Bowes et al. 2008; Bowes et al. 2009; Bowes et al. 

2011; Jarvie et al. 2010) and the Greene model (Greene et al. 2011) were reliant on lower 

frequency sampling to determine model parameters and variability in model outcomes was 

absent. The analysis of residual error in this study shows the extent to which modelled loads 

can deviate from observed (Figure. 4.13), particularly at high flows, and this is evident as 

sampling frequency decreases (Table 4.3). Other users o f the Bowes model found poor 

estimation of P concentration at low flows (McDowell et al. 2011; Trevisan et al. 2012) also 

shown in this study by the residual as a percentage of observed load at low flows, with 

maximum ranges o f 200 -  1000% (Fig. 4.14 and Table A.4).

Although variability in model coefficients and a 10-fold cross validation was included in the 

development of the Greene model (Greene et al. 2011), the impact o f the coefficient 

variability on P load apportionment and the observation o f a negative load at high flows were 

both absent. Testing these models using suitable artificial data sequences (Bennett et al. 

2013) would have identified the limitations o f each particular model, e.g., at what flow rate 

the modelled TRP concentration becomes illogical at a particular study site, and highlights 

the utility of generating high resolution time series water quality data for, inter alia, model 

testing.

Although AlC values on average were better for the Bowes model (Table 4.4), higher RMSE 

scores (Table 4.3) and the range of outcomes obtained, particularly for total load estimation 

at lower sampling frequencies, indicated the high uncertainty when using this power function 

method. However, model choice is further made difficult by the very different estimations o f
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point source contribution when modelling TRP concentration. Similarly, Cassidy and Jordan 

(2011) saw quite varying degrees o f model success in estimating total TP load with some 

models estimating at orders o f magnitude higher than that observed by the near continuous 

datasets. In terms o f point source contribution in this study, while either model could be 

chosen due to relatively narrow confidence intervals using high frequency data, it would 

provide a knock-on problem for river managers as the outcomes for the two models are 

clearly, but also statistically, completely different.

4.4.2 Sampling frequency

Although a higher sampling frequency will logically provide more precise outcomes when 

modelling environmental data, balancing resources and uncertainty must be considered when 

designing a sampling regime (Schoumans et al. 2009). In this study, as the sampling 

frequency increased, the residual error was reduced and the range o f load estimation and 

other model outcomes narrowed, this was not unexpected. However, the degree of 

uncertainty as sampling frequency decreases was. In particular, when sampling frequency 

was reduced to once per month, nearly all o f the resampled datasets overestimated the total
r

cumulative TRP load estimation and in some cases involving the Bowes model, by several 

orders of magnitude. As the LAMs have been designed to represent trends, i.e., changes in P 

over changes in flow, it follows that monthly data would not be o f a high enough resolution 

to adequately quantify this relationship (Kristensen and Bogestrand 1996). The WFD 

implementation has generally resulted in a hierarchical design for sampling frequency (Petit 

2010), with member states putting more resources into failing catchments to identify the 

driving factors o f eutrophication. Consequently, in other catchments where sampling 

frequency remains low, future possible modelling applications would be jeopardised.

Johnes (2007) found total P annual load was progressively overestimated by each model 

tested as sampling decreased from daily to monthly, similar to this study. However, Wade et 

al. (2012), on the large-scale River Thames in the UK, saw little improvement in annual total
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P load estimation using a simple nutrient load estimation algorithm when sampling was 

reduced from hourly to seven hourly, or even daily. In this study, sampling three times per 

week resulted in only slightly higher RMSE and uncertainty was little improved (Table 4.3). 

However, this study showed the decrease from a possible 365 to 150 observations per year to 

only 50 (i.e. weekly) significantly reduced the precision o f each o f the load apportionment 

models. Furthennore, the provision o f observed cumulative TRP load from hourly data 

highlighted the poor modelling o f TRP load even with a daily sampling frequency.

This study and others (Cassidy and Jordan 2011; Chen et al. 2013) have illustrated that P 

models in general have a reduced ability to model P load at high flows. Chen et al. (2013) 

cited the absence o f observations at high flows the main reason for poor estimation o f diffuse 

source apportionment in their study. However, as point sources become more important at 

ecologically critical times, by maintaining a high TRP concentration during spring and 

summer at lower flows with lower river dilution capability (Jarvie et al. 2013; Jarvie et al. 

2014), the ability o f a model to adequately model TRP load at low flows is paramount to the 

holistic understanding of river eutrophication. This is especially so in mixed landuse, mixed 

P source catchments where those sources have different hydrological dependencies (Jordan 

et al. 2007). The two models used in this study had large errors by percentage at both low 

flows and at high flows, with the error at low flow observations probably caused by the 

clustering of TRP concentrations which was inadequately modelled by a single line.
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4.4.3 Sampling timing

While some studies have looked at the effects on model outcomes by reducing sampling 

frequency (Bieroza et al. 2014; Cassidy and Jordan 2011; Jarvie et al. 2010; Wade et al. 

2012), few have investigated specific timing, either during the day or during the week. 

Dissolved oxygen saturation over a 24 hour period has shown a distinct diurnal cycle (Wade 

et al. 2012) yet sampling regimes may be implemented to collect a river sample within a 3 

hour window o f a particular day of the week and few are collected outside o f working hours. 

Model outcomes in this study were statistically significantly different depending on what day 

o f the week a water sample was collected (estimates o f point apportionment could differ by 

30% depending on the days o f the week sampling took place). Similarly, daily night-time 

and daytime modelled total cumulative TRP loads were statistically different (p<0.001). 

Both o f these outcomes indicate that sampling timing may be missing processes and sources 

of P occurring at specific times o f day and/or on specific days. Some studies suggest that 

weekly sampling with storm sampling will provide the best range of concentration with flow 

data to use for modelling yet even using this method, McDowell et al. (2011) could only 

achieve a dataset that covered 60% of their site’s flow duration curve after 6 years of 

sampling.

4.4.4 Implications for river management using LAMs

With the main aim o f LAMs to identify the magnitude and duration o f the problem P source 

in a river catchment, this study shows completely divergent outcomes. At extreme ends, one 

model suggested the contribution from point sources was negligible while the other 

estimated nearly all flows in the year to be dominated by point sources. Point apportionment, 

even at a daily interval resulted in substantial errors (particularly for Bowes) which provides 

a problem for rivers which historically have been sampled on a monthly basis, noted as 

particularly poor for LAM use in this study.
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With regard to the varied outcomes from this study, Withers et al. (2009) highhghted the 

oversimpHfication of nutrient modelling using LAMs and similarly Neal et al. (2010) 

discussed the requirement of a larger number of variables (which may vary spatially as well 

(Donohue et al. 2005)) to model phosphorus transport in rivers fully. While outside the 

scope o f this study, seasonality is another factor to be considered when modelling nutrients 

in a river, due to the different seasonal management practices that may be in operation in 

rural or peri-urban catchments (Jordan et al. 2012). In agreement with Greene et al. (2011), 

further consideration should be given to partitioning datasets into at least summer and winter 

seasons for future users o f LAMs. While Bowes et al. (2008) did acknowledge the 

occurrence of seasonality, there was no substantial investigation into its effect in their study.

The main concern here, however, is the use o f LAMs to model the point source contribution. 

The clustering o f concentration points at low flows appears not to be well represented by a 

single modelled line. The physico-chemical retention and release of P from river sediments 

is a contributory factor with a number o f studies identifying this amongst other complex 

patterns o f P at low flows (Jarvie et al. 2012; Jarvie et al. 2013; Jarvie et al. 2014; Johnson 

2010; Trevisan et al. 2012; Withers and Jarvie 2008). This also includes P flushing as the 

flow increases slightly due to rainfall after a significant period o f low flows (Neal et al. 

2012 ).

4.5 Conclusions

One of the many benefits of using higher resolution environmental data is the ability to better 

constrain models. Here, using resampled high frequency data, two P load apportionment 

models (Bowes and Greene) were found to have less precision and increased bias as 

sampling frequency was reduced. Even at a daily sampling interval, modelled total 

cumulative TRP load was varied and also dissimilar to the observed cumulative load 

calculated from hourly data. Errors were particularly evident at extremes o f the flow curve.
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with the Greene model showing less variability than the Bowes model although illogical 

values were obtained at extreme high values due to the algorithm employed.

The main difference between the two models was in the apportionment of TRP to point 

sources. Output from the Greene model suggests that improvement in water quality would be 

best achieved through measures that target diffuse sources in the catchment (magnitude- 

centric) whereas the Bowes model pointed firmly towards point sources being an important 

factor in poor water quality (duration-centric).

While LAMs may be useful for providing an initial appraisal o f the relative contributions 

from point and diffuse sources in a river catchment, the results presented here highlight the 

need for robust statistical testing and at the very least, provision o f confidence intervals for 

any outcomes obtained. This will ensure the most appropriate model is chosen and that 

outcomes can be used with some confidence for designing remediation measures to improve 

river water quality. This may not be a possible application in rivers with a historical monthly 

sampling regime.

Seasonally partitioning data could help in ensuring that sub-annual events are accounted for 

in LAMs. This is particularly pertinent as point sources become more influential in eutrophic 

episodes because o f their dominance during the ecologically critical period of 

spring/summer. LAMs must be used with care to ensure that the true problem source in a 

river catchment is accounted for.
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Chapter 5 Storm-triggered, Increased Supply of Sediment- 

derived Phosphorus to the Epilimnion in a Small Freshwater 

Lake

Inland Waters 5(1): 15-26 

Abstract

This study investigated internal loading o f sediment-derived phosphorus (P) in a small, 

meso-eutrophic lake (surface area 0.2 km^, catchment area 2.7 km^, mean depth 6 m, 

maximum depth 14 m) on the Atlantic seaboard o f western Europe. High resolution data 

collected over 2.5 years (P ‘ Mar 2011 to 30* Sep 2013) revealed inconsistent patterns in (1) 

the timing and magnitude o f lake turnover; and (2) the relative importance o f the transfer of 

hypolimnetic sediment-derived P to the epilimnion when compared with external catchment 

loading. Lake-tumover events during spring and summer had the effect o f increasing the 

internal loading o f epilimnetic P during the main growing season, thus adding to 

eutrophication pressure and contributing to algal blooms in the lake. Abrupt pre-fall 

(autumnal) turnover events and associated increases in eutrophication pressure such as those 

reported here may become more frequent occurrences in western Europe because of 

warming-induced increases in Atlantic summer storm frequency and magnitude and could 

counter the apparent effectiveness o f measures aimed at reducing eutrophication impacts 

through limiting external loadings o f nutrients from the catchment.
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5.1 Introduction

Freshwater eutrophication effects may persist long after implementation o f measures aimed 

at improving water quality (Jones and Schmitz 2009; Kagalou et al. 2008; Lathrop and 

Carpenter 2013; Mehner et al. 2008; Schauser and Chorus 2007). One potential and often 

overlooked cause is continued and possibly increased internal loading o f bioavailable P 

released by lake sediments (Brett and Benjamin 2008; Gulati et al. 2008). Such sediment- 

derived loading can be considered a delayed effect o f decades o f deposition of P transported 

to the lake from sources in the catchment (O'Dwyer et al. 2013).

Phosphorus is released from iron-rich sediments as a result o f changes in oxygen conditions 

at the sedim ent-water interface (Jeppesen et al. 2005b; Kagalou et al. 2008; Loh et al. 2013; 

Niimberg 1984b; Numberg 2009; Ozkundakci et al. 2011; Penning et al. 2013). In lakes that 

stratify for prolonged periods during summer under generally stable meteorological 

conditions, sediment-derived P may be effectively trapped in the hypolimnion and thus have 

little or no impact on the epilimnion (Niimberg 2009). Nevertheless, turnover during late 

sum m er-early autumn may introduce hypolimnetic P to the epilimnion by entrainment and 

deliver a boost to algal growth toward the end of a year (Rippey et al. 1997). Furthermore, 

partial or complete breakdown o f the thermocline may occur during late spring and summer 

storms, potentially enriching the euphotic zone with high P concentration hypolimnetic 

waters (Jennings et al. 2012). Depending on antecedent conditions in a lake (Dokulil and 

Herzig 2009; Laugaste et al. 2010), levels of predation by zooplankton (Reynolds 2008), and 

the composition o f the algal community (Tonno et al. 2003), the resulting algal bloom from 

these turnover events may persist throughout the remaining summer season (Soranno et al. 

1997).

Identification of lake-tumover events has previously been largely dependent on chance 

recording through low frequency manual monitoring o f DO profiles and thermoprofiles in a 

lake (e.g., Larsen et al. 1981). However, the use o f automatic high temporal frequency (e.g..
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up to sub-hourly) monitoring equipment in lakes and associated computer software (e.g., 

Lake Analyser; Read et al. 2011) has enabled the detection o f short-lived and often sub-daily 

changes in lake conditions and processes (Brookes et al. 2013; Jennings et al. 2013). In this 

study, data from a combination o f manual sampling and high frequency automated 

monitoring o f lake water quality parameters over 2.5 years (P ‘ Mar 2011-30* Sep 2013) 

were used to investigate the proportions o f P load derived from internal (sediment) and 

external (catchment) sources and the impact o f these on chi a concentrations, used as a 

proxy for algal growth. More specifically, the research was guided by 2 hypotheses; first, 

that abrupt lake-tumover events can deliver sediment-derived bioavailable P (or SRP) to the 

epilimnion in quantities that may exceed those from catchment sources. Second, that 

bioavailable P delivered in this way can be a source of substantial eutrophication pressure. 

These are currently important considerations when efforts aimed at reducing external P loads 

from catchment sources to water-bodies are being widely legislated and their effectiveness 

evaluated (Cherry et al. 2008; Meals et al. 2010; Melland et al. 2012).
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5.1.1 Study site

This research focused on a small (0.17 km^) freshwater lake. Lough Namachree (54°r59'TM; 

6°51'59"E), located in a drumlinised, agricultural (improved grassland) catchment (2.7 km^) 

in north-central Ireland (Figure 5.1). Mean and maximum depths for the lake were 6 m and 

14 m, respectively (O'Dwyer et al. 2013). Lough Namachree is also the primary source of 

water for a group water scheme, a community-owned enterprise providing piped potable 

water to a rural area without a mains supply (Brady and Gray 2010).

The landscape locally carries an imprint of past glaciation in the form of drumlins, 

drumlinised rib moraines (Dunlop and Clark 2006), poorly drained till deposits, and inter- 

drumlin lakes. Similar lakes to Lough Namachree in the region are known to stratify in 

summer and to overturn in autumn and have thus been defined as monomictic (Anderson 

1990; Lewis 1983). North-central Ireland experiences a temperate climate and 4 distinct 

seasons (Garcia-Suarez et al. 2009). The Atlantic Ocean also has a strong influence on the 

weather (Hanna et al. 2008) and is a source o f frontal systems associated with abrupt 

variations in air temperature, wind speed and direction, and precipitation (Jennings et al. 

2013).
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Figure 5.1 a) Location of study site in north-central Ireland, b) Lough Namachree 

catchment and adjacent proxy Faraghy Stream catchment boundaries with 

location of stream banbside analyser, c) Location of labe monitoring stations (west 

and east buoys) and bathymetry of labe with inflows and outflow identified. 

Adapted from Crocbford et at (2015).
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Phosphorus entering the lake from diffuse sources, such as soils in the catchment, is 

commonly regarded as the major cause o f eutrophication in lakes in drumlinised, intensively 

farmed parts of Ireland (Douglas et al. 2007). Lough Namachree has been classed as 

mesotrophic to eutrophic (O'Flatherty 2011, pers. comm.; Tierney 2008). Recent 

palaeolimnological research suggested that water quality in Lough Namachree has improved 

over the last decade and is moving toward a more stable mesotrophic state (O'Dwyer et al. 

2013). The risk posed by internal loading o f P jeopardises this recent improvement, however.

5.2 Methods

5.2.1 Instrumentation and sampling

Two water quality datasondes (Hydrolab 5SX, OTT, Germany) were suspended at 1 m and 

9 m depths from a buoy located in the deepest part of the lake. A second buoy located in the 

shallower eastern part o f the lake supported a third datasonde, suspended at 1 m depth. Each 

datasonde supported sensors for measuring chi a (|ig  L“'), temperature (°C), conductivity 

(|iS  cm“‘), turbidity (NTU), pH, DO (% saturation) and redox (mV) at a frequency of once 

per hour. Sensors for chemical parameters were calibrated and corrected for drift in the field 

on a 4 -6  week rotation with industrial calibration standards and data subjected to quality 

control measures. Chi a sensors were laboratory calibrated in August 2011 and August 2012 

using a prepared standard from an algal culture o f Chorella vulgaris Beyerinck [Beijerinck]. 

The calibration outcomes and extracted chi a values (from manual sampling) were used to 

correct drift in 2011 and 2013. Chi a sensor data were presented as night-time maxima 

between 22.00 and 04.00 hr. Redox potential data were converted to standard redox potential 

(Eh) using Equation 5.1.
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Eh =  EM +  2 23  +  (0 .7 6  * t)  (5.1)

where EM is the measured electrode potential and t the corresponding temperature (°C; West 

and Skoog 1976).

A thermistor chain (custom made, Northwestern Inc. and RSHydro, USA) was installed in 

January 2012 in the deepest part of the lake to record temperature at 1 m depth intervals 

every 15 min. Before this, the lake temperature depth profile was obtained manually on a 

monthly basis using a temperature-DO sensor (LDO 101, HACH, Germany) at 1 m sampling 

intervals.

Manual sampling o f lake water quality over the 2.5 years was on a monthly basis during the 

periods March 2011—December 2011 and October 2012—September 2013, and on a 

fortnightly basis January 2012-Septem ber 2012. Samples were collected in 1 L PE bottles at 

two surface locations and at a depth of 9 m to correspond with the datasonde monitoring and 

were kept cool prior to laboratory analysis. During periods of prolonged stratification, 

additional samples were taken between 9 and 13 m depths to investigate a possible 

chemocline in the hypolimnion. Filtered (Whatman GF/C 1.2 ^m pore size) samples were 

analysed for chi a hot methanol extraction (DOE 1980), silicate (Wolters 2002), nitrate 

(Smith and Borgren 2003), and TDP (Koroleff 1983; Murphy and Riley 1962) and SRP 

(Murphy and Riley 1962). Unfiltered samples were analysed for TP (Koroleff 1983; Murphy 

and Riley 1962), and TRP (Murphy and Riley 1962). Samples collected during spring and 

summer 2012 for phytoplankton identification were preserved with Lugol’s iodine in 250 

mL glass bottles. Phytoplankton taxa were identified under an inverted microscope (Type 

090-131.001, Leica Microsystems, Germany) using the US Environmental Protection 

Agency standardised method (USEPA 1994).

External P loads (TP and TRP) were monitored at high resolution in an immediately adjacent 

catchment (3.5 km^) using a bankside analyser (Phosphax-Sigma, Hach-Lange, Germany;
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Jordan et al. 2007) at a rated stream gauging station, similar to other research catchments in 

Ireland (Melland et al. 2012; Mellander et al. 2012). Data were collected on a sub-hourly 

basis; quality controlled, hourly mean P concentrations and hourly total stream discharges 

were factored to hourly total loads (kg) using the WISKI-7 (Kisters 2011) data management 

system (see Mellander et al. 2012). The timing and normalised (kg ha“‘) P loads leaving the 

adjacent catchment were assumed to equate to external P loads in the lake catchment because 

o f proximity, similar environmental conditions, and land uses (Douglas et al. 2007; Jordan et 

al. 2005b; 6  Dochartaigh 2003). Using the high-resolution stream dataset, the effects of 

individual heavy rainfall events on TP loading were identified and used to estimate the total 

rainfall-driven (external) catchment loading to the lake. In addition, monthly grab samples 

were collected for TDP and SRP laboratory analyses.

A weather station (BWS200, Campbell Scientific, USA) located next to the lake provided 

high frequency, locally relevant meteorological data, including wind speed (m s"‘) and 

direction (degrees from north), air temperature (°C), solar radiation (W m~^) and 

precipitation (mm), based on hourly collations of 10 min sampling intervals throughout the 

period o f monitoring lake water conditions. Hourly total precipitation was subsequently 

summed to total daily precipitation.

5.2.2 Estimation of P loading

Calculated internal loadings o f P for all fractions were based on estimates o f the total amount 

of P in the hypolimnion just before lake-tumover events. Because manually sampling at the 

precise point o f lake turnover was not possible, estimates used an extrapolation based on 

previous measured concentrations at 9 m and the volume of hypolimnetic waters (Lake et al. 

2007). The upper boundary o f the hypolimnion before lake turnover was established from 

temperature profiles, recorded by the thermistor chain and manually, using Lake Analyzer 

software (Read et al. 2011), while the distance to the lower boundary (the lake bed) was 

established using bathymetric data (EPA 2010). For estimates o f external loads o f P,
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regression coefficients were used along with stream discharge data to convert high frequency 

TP load data to a TDP equivalent. The P loads were then scaled to the Lough Namachree 

catchment area for comparison with estimates o f sediment-derived P loading. The process 

was repeated using SRP and TRP data.

5.2.3 Effects on algal growth rates

Chi a concentration data collected at high temporal resolution were segregated into periods 

o f algal growth during spring and summer and converted to daily rate o f change 

(^g  L“' day~'). The growth periods were differentiated according to characteristic profiles of 

P source: (1) predominantly catchment-derived P (i.e., following major rainfall events); (2) a 

combination of sediment- and catchment-derived P (i.e., after lake turnover has occurred); 

(3) predominantly sediment-derived P (i.e., following lake turnover); and (4) at, or close to, 

baseflow. The t-test (p < 0.05) was used to compare estimated growth rates between and 

within all 4 types of growth periods.

5.3 Results

5.3.1 Variations in meteorological conditions and thermocline 
depth

Winds over the study site were primarily W to SE (Figure B .l in Appendix C) and < 4 m s“* 

80% of the time, although far higher wind speeds above the annual 90* percentile o f 5 m s~' 

occurred occasionally (Table 5.1). Spring and summer air temperatures were marginally 

higher in 2011 than in 2012. Spring air temperatures in 2013 were comparable with 2012, 

while summer temperatures were higher (Figure B.2 and Table B .l).
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Table 5.1 Physical attributes of strong wind events observed at Lough Namachree 
over years 2011, 2012, and 2013 during spring-summer periods (Apr-Sep). Figures 
provided show iabe condition before a wind event and immediately after. Wind 
speed is maximum value observed between 2 dates quoted with corresponding 
wind direction

Date

Max Wind 
Speed

(m s-i)

Wind
Direction

(degrees 
from N)

Air
Temperature

(°C)

Lake
Temperature

(°C) Lake
Turnover?

Max Min Surface Deep

30 Apr 2011 16.0 0.2 15.0 10.5
8.5 117 Yes

2 May 2011 15.5 7.3 13.2 13.8

16Jul 2011 16.4 11.2 19.2 13.8
7.2 299 No

17Ju l2011 14.4 11 17.2 13.6

3 Sep 2011 13.2 3.8 16.2 15.0
7.0 211 Yes

6 Sep 2011 15.2 11.2 15.2 15.0

8Jun 2012 12.0 8.5 17.2 11.0
6.9 289 No

9Jun 2012 15.6 8.3 14.5 11.0

14Jun 2012 13.2 9.8 15.4 11.0
7.7 109 Yes

16 Jun 2012 13.8 11.0 14.3 13.6

21 Jun 2012 12.8 9.8 16.0 12.6
8.9 286 Yes

22 Jun 2012 13.2 9.6 14.3 13.7

14 Aug 2012 21.0 14.0 19.5 13.4
7.4 116 No

15 Aug 2012 17.5 14.0 17.6 13.2

31 Aug 2012 16.2 6.0 16.5 14.4
5.8 244 Yes

1 Sept 2012 17.2 12.5 16.2 15.4

22 Jun 2013 14.1 10.1 17.8 11.4
6.5 297 No

23 Jun 2013 12.0 8.6 16.8 11.4

09 Aug 2013 14.8 4.4 15.6 11.9
5.8 323 No

10 Aug 2013 14.7 8.3 15.4 11.8

14 Sep 2013 15.4 2.0 15.3 12.4
9.2 291 Yes

16 Sep 2013 10.7 5.0 14.1 14.0

Lough Namachree experienced a turnover event in early May 2011 following a short period

o f weak stratification and before full stratification set in and persisted until early September
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(Figure 5.2). A maximum thermocline depth of 7.5 m in July had declined to 5.6 m in 

August. By comparison, the lake stratified at the end o f M ay 2012, with little evidence of 

preceding spring stratification. Full lake turnover in late sum m er-early fall occurred at a 

similar time to 2011; however, partial lake-tumover events, during which incomplete mixing 

occurred, disrupted stratification during June 2012 (Figures 5.2 and 5.3), leading to the 

penetration of oxygenated waters at 9 m depth. Therefore, while Eh in the hypolimnion 

reached similar minimum values for the first 2 summers (-133 and -1 0 9  mV), the period of 

standard redox potential with the capacity to induce iron reduction was significantly shorter 

in 2012 (19 days <200 mV with ~pH 7) compared with 2011 (38 days <200 mV; Figure 5.3). 

The thermocline before lake turnover in early September 2012 extended much deeper than 

2011, reaching a depth o f 8.5 m and reducing the volume o f the hypolimnion. Thermal 

stratification did not occur during spring 2013 due to a much lower average air temperature. 

Lake surface temperatures increased at the beginning o f June, leading to stratification that 

persisted throughout summer 2013 until the lake mixed in mid-September, two weeks later 

than the two previous years. Standard redox potential values reached a minimum of 

-195  mV and remained below 200 mV at ~pH 7 for a period o f 56 days. The thermocline 

extended to a similar depth (8.5 m) to 2012.
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Figure 5.3 (a) Total daily precipitation for Lough Namachree catchment; (b) 

epilimnetic/hypolimnetic DO saturation readings (dates of labe turnover cited; 

Table 5.1); (c) night-time (22:00-04:00 h) maximum surface-water Chi a 

concentrations, hypolimnetic standard redox potential during anoxia (grey shading 

denotes DO levels <45% saturation in hypolimnion), and manually sampled 

epilimnetic silicate concentrations; (d) manually sampled epilimnetic and 

hypolimnetic SRP concentrations; and (e) hourly external TP load, measured in 

neighbouring catchment scaled to labe catchment size. Figure produced using 

Grapher 9.0. Also available in the digital appendix.
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The temporary breakdown o f the thermocline in June 2012 occurred due to a combination of 

increased wind strength and cooling temperatures; however, other strong wind events 

recorded (16 Jul 2011 and 14 Aug 2012; Table 5.1) failed to disrupt stratification, 

irrespective o f wind direction, and were associated with a large (> 4.5 °C) temperature 

differential between the hypolimnia and epilimnia.

5.3.2 Estimated P loading

Based on linear extrapolation, hypolimnetic concentrations o f biologically available P (SRP) 

were estimated to be 47, 21, and 24 |ig at the point o f  late summer (Aug-Sep) lake 

turnover for, respectively, 2011, 2012, and 2013 (equivalent TP and TRP values were, 

respectively, 74, 38, 36 |ig L“' and; 52, 23, and 26 ^g L~').

Sediment-derived P load was much lower in 2012 (Figure 5.4; Table B.2), than 2011 due to 

the lower concentration of hypolimnetic P before late summer lake turnover (Figure 5.3) and 

the reduced volume o f hypolimnetic water (due to a deeper thermocline), and was lower 

again in 2013. Extra P was also added to the epilimnion in summer 2012 following lake 

turnover in June (TP, TRP, and SRP hypolimnetic concentrations linearly extrapolated to, 

respectively, 22, 21, and 19 |ag L”‘ at the point o f lake turnover), which was lower than the 

estimated loading o f P from the hypolimnion in late spring in 2011 (Figure 5.4; TP, TRP, 

and SRP hypolimnetic concentrations linearly extrapolated to, respectively, 33, 33, and 

31 |ig L~' at the point o f lake turnover).

Strong relationships were found between high frequency TP and grab sample TDP 

concentrations and between high frequency TRP and grab sample SRP concentrations when 

analysed on a seasonal basis (Table B.3). The spring TP-TD P relationship (R^ = 0.7) was 

affected strongly by high levels o f particulate matter, while the other 3 seasons showed 

similar relationships to each other (R^> 0.8; Table B.3).
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Spring 2011 was relatively settled meteorologically, with one rainfall event recorded in 

March (Figure 5.3). By comparison, spring 2012 was associated with three large rainfall 

events yielding an estimated 1.0 kg SRP and a total catchment-derived SRP load o f 2.8 kg 

(Figure 5.4). This rainfall event was the only source of P to the lake in the absence of lake 

turnover. Catchment loading in spring 2013 was much higher, owing to several heavy 

rainfall events, although lake turnover once again did not occur.

Relatively low rainfall during the 2011 growing season resulted in internal (sediment- 

derived) loading being a major source o f P for primary producers in the lake following 

spring turnover. While external loadings were much higher the following year, lake turnover 

in early summer ensured additional SRP was made available to photosynthesising organisms 

in surface waters at a crucial time for growth. Relatively high levels o f external loading in 

spring and summer and an absence of internal loading until late summer-fall lake turnover 

characterised 2013.

5.3.3 Algal growth rates

High frequency measurements o f epilimnetic chi a indicated two maxima in algal blooms per 

year (Figure 5.3). The algal blooms in 2013, however, occurred at different times and for 

different periods from 2011 and 2012. Cyanobacteria were the dominant group (by number) 

in the phytoplankton community throughout the growing season in 2012, whereas diatoms 

were prevalent during the spring bloom, indicated by epilimnetic silicate consumption 

(Figure 5.3) and supported by count numbers in spring 2012. In addition, concentrations of 

nitrate were high (-300 |ig L~‘) during spring and became limiting throughout each summer, 

suggesting the presence of a nitrogen-fixing algal species such as cyanobacteria. A marked 

reduction in chi a concentration characterised 2012 compared with the previous year, but 

measured values -3 0  indicated the maintenance o f eutrophic conditions (SI 2012a;

Tierney 2008). Despite lower catchment TP loads, 2011 had a sustained algal bloom 

throughout the summer, possibly due to P diffusion across the thermocline (Ozkundakci et
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al. 2011) or motile algae accessing the nutrient-rich upper hypolimnion boundary (Camacho 

2006).

An influx o f sediment-derived P in late spring 2011 would have aided primary productivity, 

with cyanobacteria favoured by relatively warm temperatures overall (Kanoshina et al. 

2003). Lake turnover in September 2011 led to the introduction o f hypolimnetic SRP to the 

surface waters, but poor weather conditions initially prevented a response in algal growth 

until an episode of settled weather at the end of September produced a spike in chi a 

concentration (~ 1 5 |ig L " ') . Variability in epilimnetic chi a concentration characterised 

summer 2012, with a breakdown in the algal bloom in June; however, an abrupt return to 

high chi a concentration was observed, followed by a period o f hypolimnetic anoxia. A 

strong wind event on 15 August 2012 was associated with a temporary dip in chi a 

concentration in surface waters. An early spring bloom in February 2013 was followed by a 

crash in mid-March coinciding with a strong wind event (>5 m s”'). A recovery o f a similar 

spring bloom followed until the beginning o f May (Figure 5.3). There was no persistent 

summer bloom until early August 2013, although some peaks in chi a concentration were 

observed in early July (Figure 5.3).

Accelerated algal growth was segregated into 12 periods (Table 5.2). Overall, there is no 

simple relationship between algal growth rate and sources o f P loading evident (Table 5.3). 

In both cases of abrupt lake turnover during the growing season, however, the growth rate 

increased above the rates observed during periods o f catchment-derived P loading (May 

2011 vs. Jun 2011) and baseflow (M ay-Jun 2012 vs. Jun-Jul 2012).
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Table 5.2 Results of linear regression on chi a values (independent variable = time) 
during periods of accelerated growth. Grovwth periods in bold are associated with 
sediment-derived and baseflow P loading (May 2011) or periods with a 
combination of catchment and sediment-derived P loading (Jun-Jul 2012); periods 
in italics are associated with flow at, or close to, baseflow; and all remaining periods 
are associated with catchment-derived P loading.

Growth Period Growth rate 
(slope o f line) 
Hg

Standard
Error

95% Confidence 
Intervals

Growth rate,
linear
regression

Apr 2011 1.22 0.081 1.03-1.41 0.97

May 2011 1.19 0.111 0.92-1.46 0.95

Late May 2011 0.61 0.085 0.41-0.79 0.83

Jun 2011 0.96 0.105 0.73-1.19 0.88

Jul 2011 0.65 0.035 0.58-0.72 0.90

May-Jun 2012 0.51 0.066 0.38-0.65 0.62

Jun-Jul 2012 0.60 0.143 0.30-0.91 0.51

Jul 2012 0.22 0.048 0.12-0.32 0.51

Jan-Feb2013 0.39 0.043 0.30-0.48 0.69

Mar-Apr 2013 0.39 0.038 0.32-0.47 0.76

Jun 2013 1.03 0.158 0.66-1.39 0.84

Jul 2013 0.66 0.170 0.27-1.05 0.65
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Table 5.3. P values obtained by t-tests (p < 0 .05  is significant) between slope of linear regression for each growth period

L ate  M ay M ay*June Ju n e-Ju ly Ja n -F e b M arch-A prll

Catchment

Combination

0.83 <0.001 <0.001 <0.05 <0.01 <0.02

<0.005 <0.001 0.101 <0.05 0.049 <0.05

L ate  M ay <0.02 <0.005 <0.05

Catchment <0.001 <0.02 <0.005

<0.001 <0.05 <0.001

<0.05

Combination Ju n e -Ju ly < 0.01

<0.001 <0.001 <0.005 <0.001 <0.001 <0.05 <0.01 <0.05 <0.001 <0.02

Catchment Ja n -F e b <0.05 0.101 0.40

<0.01 <0.05 0.26

<0.02 <0.05

M a rc h -

A pril
Catchment <0.005 <0.001 <0.05 <0.02

<0.05 <0.001 <0.02

<0.02  <0.05 <0.02
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5.4 Discussion

5.4.1 Internal loading versus external loading

High resolution data collected over 2.5 years revealed inconsistencies in the timing, duration, 

magnitude, and likely cause of lake-tumover events. In 2011, lake turnover early in the 

growing season provided a mechanism for transferring SRP released from sediments to 

photosynthesising algae in the epilimnion. Sediment sources provided 300% more SRP to 

the euphotic zone via lake turnover in comparison with catchment-derived SRP loading 

during the spring and summer periods. In 2012, the converse occurred when catchment- 

derived sources during summer were nearly three times larger than sediment-derived SRP 

loading, most likely due to relatively high levels of precipitation at the time (Preedy et al. 

2001). An absence of significant P entrainment during spring-early summer in 2013 resulted 

in a reduced contribution of SRP from sediments and, coincidently, was associated with a 

much reduced catchment loading, the latter owing to the occurrence of settled weather. 

Internal loading of P is likely to continue at Lough Namachree until the sedimentary 

reservoir is depleted and/or all P becomes permanently lost to sediments (Sondergaard el al. 

2001). The results thus tend to support the first hypothesis, that the amount of P derived from 

sediments and delivered to the epilimnion during turnover events can be substantial relative 

to levels from catchment sources.
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5.4.2 Impact of sediment-derived P loading on primary 
productivity

Efforts to mitigate eutrophication are often based on estimates o f the most likely contributors 

to an overall TP budget and their relative weightings (Brett and Benjamin 2008; Canale 

2010; Dahl and Pers 2004; Hargan et al. 2011; Jennings et al. 2013).

However, the use o f annual budgets of TP may:

• miss the timing o f variations in P loads, which can be critical if  changes occur 

during nutrient sensitive times, such as late spring-early summer

• fail to account for the proportion of P allocated to the biologically available SRP 

fraction

• potentially lead to an inaccurate identification of the primary cause o f eutrophication

The chi a growth rate immediately after lake turnover in May 2011 was higher than that 

observed at the study site during June 2011. When lake turnover recurred in the autumn, the 

resultant elevated epilimnetic concentration o f P also led to an increase in chi a 

concentration. Water quality was also impacted a year later, even though internal P loads 

were reduced because of a shorter overall duration o f stratified conditions. The immediate 

reestablishment of the algal bloom after mixing in June 2012 may not have occurred without 

a large influx o f bioavailable P from sediment-derived sources. The rate of increase in chi a 

concentration similarly reflected a boost in algal growth, with a daily increase nearly three 

times higher in June-July 2012 than a month later. Thus, the second hypothesis also seems 

valid: sediment-derived P can add to eutrophication pressures by boosting algal growth at a 

time when ambient weather conditions are most suitable for phytoplankton growth, 

particularly nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria (Kanoshina et al. 2003; Niirnberg et al. 2013), and 

when the availability o f nutrients, notably P, would otherwise be limiting.
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In cases when sediment-derived sources do not play a large part in SRP loading to the 

euphotic zone (due to an absence of lake turnover), increased hypolimnetic SRP 

concentration may provide a source o f nutrients to any motile algae. Establishment of an 

algal bloom may be dependent on other factors, however, such as temperature, as observed 

in Lough Namachree in 2013. Furthermore, the duration and composition of the algal bloom 

may be subject to other factors such as availability o f  nitrogen and grazing pressure.

5.4.3 Implications for lake water quality

Water quality at the study site remained relatively poor throughout the 2.5 monitoring years, 

with algal blooms present in varying degrees of severity, despite recognition that the lake 

was moving toward a more mesotrophic state (O'Dwyer et al. 2013). Recommended 

measures to mitigate eutrophication effects in lakes are generally targeted at catchment (i.e., 

external) sources and therefore do not consider the contribution by sediments within a lake, 

particularly at nutrient-sensitive times in spring and summer. The focus on reducing 

catchment loading is prevalent internationally, with transfers from agricultural sources 

commonly targeted (Henriksson and M iljokonsulter 2007; Kronvang et al. 2008; SI 2014). 

However, sediment-derived P can be viewed as a legacy o f decades o f accumulation in a 

lake and is likely to remain a risk to water quality for many years to come. Mitigating the 

risk requires a clear understanding o f the mechanisms and conditions that drive P release 

from sediments and its transfer to the epilimnion and how they are likely to vary in future. 

This requirement is particularly pertinent to the process of recovery in lakes such as Lough 

Namachree, where water quality is at the sensitive mesotrophic to eutrophic status.

Lake-tumover events described in the current research occurred under varying weather 

conditions, and therefore describing the precise meteorological conditions needed for lake 

turnover to occur is difficult. Air temperature is important because o f its effect on lake 

surface temperature and therefore the strength o f the thermocline (Danis et al. 2004). Wind 

speed was also found to be important in promoting the likelihood o f lake turnover.
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particularly when strong winds coincided with low air temperatures and weak stratfication. 

Recent studies suggest that the frequency of high intensity storms that provide cooling air 

temperatures and high wind speeds in the North Atlantic region will increase (Emanuel et al. 

2008; Knutson et al. 2010; Lozano et al. 2004). The main hurricane season in the North 

Atlantic is during summer and autumn, and hurricanes (leading to strong storms at this 

latitude) seem to have increased in frequency during summer, particularly since 1995 

(Holland and Webster 2007). Moreover, the frequency o f hurricanes, including the most 

severe, is predicted to continue to increase in coming years as a result o f increases in sea 

surface temperatures driven by climate change (Bender et al. 2010; Holland and Webster 

2007). These changes in storm frequency and strength in the North Atlantic will increase the 

likelihood of water column instability in lakes on adjoining land masses in summer, 

potentially increasing eutrophication pressures during an ecologically critical period when 

nutrients would otherwise be limiting.

An increased risk of lake turnover, and with it increased loading of sediment-derived P, will 

require the implementation o f targeted new measures if eutrophication effects are to be 

mitigated. These measures may include the prevention o f thermal stratification (Toffolon et 

al. 2013) or the prevention o f P release from sediments (Cooke et al. 2005; Hansen et al. 

2003) where appropriate and/or possible. Moreover, in cases with a significant accumulation 

o f P in sediment over many decades, there is likely to be a considerable lag before the true 

effectiveness o f measures aimed at mitigating eutrophication impacts through reducing 

external loading is evident (Sondergaard et al. 2007).

5.5 Conclusions

Phosphorus loads from internal and external sources have varying degrees o f importance in 

terms o f algal growth. Aided by high-resolution monitoring, the current research showed that 

temporary breakdown o f stratification in the water column o f a small lake preceded 

heightened rates o f algal growth, particularly when entrainment o f hypolimnetic P-charged
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waters coincided with depleted epilimnetic levels. External loads from catchment sources 

also delivered nutrients to the epilimnion during periods o f heavy rainfall. Lake-tumover 

events and resulting epilimnetic and hypolimnetic mixing were attributed to changing air 

temperature, wind direction and speed, and strength of thermal stratification, but the precise 

combination of circumstances and the relative weight o f their contributions were less clear. 

A possible increase in summer storms in areas under the climatic influence of the North 

Atlantic could increase the influence o f sediment-derived P loading by reducing lake water 

quality and put at risk the effectiveness of catchment management measures aimed at 

limiting P transfer from land to water.
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Chapter 6 The Effect of Sampling Frequency on Modelling of 

Lake, Catchment, and Environmental Relationships

Abstract

Eutrophication in lakes is a continuing problem despite remediation measures implemented 

globally to reduce pressure from P and N loading. Understanding these processes, and 

identifying potential drivers for increase in chi a concentration such as increasing air 

temperature or light availability, may be hindered by the resolution of empirical data.

In this study of two parts, nutrient loading combined with other environmental conditions in 

a lake with high chi a concentration were collected over 31 months; the former at low 

(fortnightly to monthly basis) and latter at high (hourly basis) frequency. Variables in both 

datasets were then regressed on chi a concentration to identify the best descriptors and 

possible drivers for increased chi a concentration. In addition, the effect of reduced sampling 

frequency on modelling the chi a concentration was also investigated. Secondly, monthly 

modelled P sedimentation rates were compared with these relationships.

The results indicated a large disparity between regressions obtained at low (number of 

variables = 67) and high (number o f variables = 43) frequency with no agreement of 

variables required to describe the chi a concentration. Variables chosen to describe chi a 

were not considered drivers as they were reflective o f a concentration increase e.g. an 

increase o f turbidity due to an algal bloom. Phosphorus sedimentation rates were highly 

variable both within and between years but appeared to coincide with high P catchment 

loading and/or a decrease in chi a concentration. The connection between lake P 

sedimentation rates and catchment practices remained unclear, largely due to the low 

sampling frequency o f nutrient concentration in the lake and therefore possible lag periods 

remained unaccounted for.
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6.1 Introduction

Factors causing eutrophication in lakes have been the focus o f a wide-body o f research since 

water quality in developed countries first started to diminish due to nutrient enrichment in 

the 1960s (Matson et al. 1997). Globally, trends in lake eutrophication are attributed to 

agricultural intensification and urbanisation due to population increase and transfer of 

nutrients from land to water (e.g., Brylinsky and Mann 1973; Fee 1979; Foy et al. 1982; 

Niimberg 1984a; Schindler 1974; Stauffer 1991; Vollenweider 1968). The European Union 

(EU) WFD (OJEC 2000) has the overall aim o f achieving at least good water quality status 

in all European water-bodies, including lakes, by 2015 or targets thereafter. Similar 

legislated water quality targets exist in other countries and largely target reductions in the 

pressures from P and N (Bryhn 2009; Burchi 2012; Howard-Williams et al. 2010; W ulf and 

Baird 2006). Improving water quality in lakes is important because of the large number of 

organisms reliant on this ecosystem type and the role o f lakes as end member receptors, 

indicative o f water quality status further upstream. However, recovery o f impacted lakes in 

many cases has not met the target o f remediation strategies (Gulati and van Donk 2002; 

Suding 2011; Verdonschot et al. 2013) which mainly include nutrient pressure reductions in 

catchments.

Lake remediation is influenced by a number of factors. Firsdy, the lag phase between 

catchment strategies to reduce source pollution may be substantial and not accounted for in 

the remediation strategy (Gulati and van Donk 2002). Secondly, internal loading may 

provide a source o f P to the epilimnion at autumn turnover (Sondergaard et al. 2007) or, for 

example, to the epilimnion during summer storms (Chapter 5; Crockford et al. 2015). 

Thirdly, impacted lakes may never return to a recovered state because the ecosystem has 

shifted too far (Hobbs et al. 2009). For example, with the removal of macrophytes from the 

shore, communities o f phytoplankton species that can survive a range o f nutrient levels and 

which fix atmospheric nitrogen may be established (Schindler 2012).
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Relationships between water quality parameters and communities of phytoplankton and 

zooplankton have long been investigated with the use o f simple linear regression, such as the 

Log Chl-TP model, originally by Sakamoto (1966), and more recently principal component 

analysis (PCA) and regression of the principal components (Qamdevyren et al. 2005; Liping 

and Binghui 2013). Research approaches have varied between studies but the overall aim is 

to identify the drivers for change in community structure and, on a quality level, in chi a 

concentration. Drivers for change may include availability o f light and nutrients as well as a 

suitable temperature for phytoplankton to grow (Moss 2010b). Changes in other parameters 

such as dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration and pH may inhibit the growth o f some 

organisms while allowing others to flourish. In terms o f chi a concentration in open water, 

comprising o f primarily phytoplankton biomass (Moss 2010b), a more acidified lake will 

encourage specialist phytoplankton, such as dinoflagellates, and reduce species diversity 

changing community structure (Findlay 2003). While studies generally use datasets collected 

over a long period o f time to identify changes in lake water quality, analysis o f changes at 

higher resolution may provide indicators of drivers. By identifying and understanding the 

drivers of change, remediation strategies may be better designed to improve water quality 

and may also provide targets for and expectations o f improvement, i.e. reduction in chi a 

concentration. Furthermore, comparing outcomes collected at different sampling frequencies 

will provide an inference of the possible misrepresentation o f relationships when observed at 

low frequency, similar to the findings for load apportionment modelling in Chapter 4.

Previous studies to model in-lake relationships have generally utilised data collected on a 

monthly basis over a few years (Gao and Stefan 1999; Oglesby and Schaffner 1978), 

providing a small dataset to establish regression relationships and as a consequence large 

errors in model fit. Other studies have collected samples on a single occasion fi'om a series of 

lakes to provide an overarching inter-lake relationship with drivers for change in water 

quality (Rigosi et al. 2014; Vighi and Chiaudani 1985). In recent years, high frequency 

sensors and analytical equipment have been deployed in rivers and lakes internationally
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(Gronlund and Viljanen 2003; Jennings et al. 2012; Kimura et al. 2014; Sadro et al. 2014) 

providing at least hourly observations for water quality parameters. These techniques can 

provide a near complete account of catchment nutrient loading, responses of lake variables to 

internal lake processes, such as anoxia and sedimentation, and the occurrence o f temporary 

changes in a lake or catchment due to hydrological events. The availability o f these high 

frequency data provides an opportunity for detailed investigations into the relationships that 

occur within a lake but also between a lake and its catchment and meteorological forcing; 

and to contextualise less frequently sampled datasets that have been used to describe the 

same processes and relationships.

Sedimentation and ensuing resuspension, if conditions are correct, are two other important 

processes in limnology. Sedimentation removes TP from the water column and stores it in 

the lake sediments which may be released once again due to anomalous events as described 

in Chapter 5 and used by phytoplankton to grow (Chapter 5; Crockford et al. 2015). Previous 

work has described these processes through investigation of the sedimentary record with the 

identification o f non-steady state periods, i.e. a change in storage (Jordan et al. 2001). While 

no natural system can be in a true steady state as this requires no change in any factors that 

affect the system, significant changes to a system on a frequent basis (e.g. annually) may be 

considered non-steady state conditions and this may infer a system undergoing a period of 

change. In lakes, the steady-state system is further compromised by internal processes such 

as internal loading (Dillon and Molot 1996) from sediment-derived resuspension and the 

aforementioned sedimentation o f deceased algal cells and allochthonous TP from the 

catchment. While the sedimentary record was used for development of the modified 

Vollenweider model by Jordan et al. (2001), there is scope to apply similar logic to data 

collected on a monthly basis if  annual catchment TP loading data is also available.

W ith this background, and with the aim o f investigating the effect o f sampling frequency on 

the modelling o f lake relationships, the main objectives o f this study were 1) to identify the
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change in main descriptors o f lake surface chi a values using multiple linear regression 

(MLR), between low (monthly) and high (hourly) datasets 2) to examine the change in 

modelled P sedimentation rate throughout the year. Both o f these objectives will provide an 

insight into lake and catchment processes and the outcomes may be used to inform lake 

management and improve lake recovery trajectories.

6.1.1 Study Site

Lough Namachree (area 0.17 km^, a seasonally variable mean depth 4.2 to 5.2 m and 

maximum depth in winter 14 m) is located in north-central Ireland within a drumlinised 

landscape o f improved grassland. Agriculture is the primary land use providing potential 

sources of both point and diffuse pollution. The lake catchment covers 2.7 km^ and is 

adjacent to the Faraghy Stream catchment (3.5 km^) of similar land use and topography 

(Figure 6.1). The lake comprises o f two basins, one at the north western end and one in the 

centre. The lake then shallows to 6 m at the eastern end over 300 m, along a largely west- 

east axis. This orientation along with the south-westerly prevailing wind (Jermings et al. 

2013) could develop turbulent conditions in the shallow eastern end and increase sediment 

resuspension (Bengtsson and Hellstrom 1992; Cozar et al. 2005) releasing particulate-bound 

P.

In a previous palaeolimnological study, O'Dwyer et al. (2013) determined that the lake was 

showing signs of recovery from eutrophication indicated by a diatom inferred-TP (DI-TP) 

profile from the sedimentary record. This was proposed to be due to approximately ten years 

of voluntary and regulatory environmental measures despite an increase in apparent organic 

P loading to the catchment.
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Figure 6.1 a) Location of study site in north-central Ireland, b) Lough Namachree 

catchment and adjacent proxy Faraghy Stream catchment boundaries with 

location of stream banbside analyser, c) Location of labe monitoring stations (west 

and east buoys) and bathymetry of labe with inflows and outflow identified. 

Adapted from Crocbford et a i (2015).
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6.2 Methods

6.2.1 Data collection and management

High frequency sensors on data-sondes (Hydrolab 5SX, OTT, Germany) were deployed on 

Lough Namachree from 25* March 2011 to 30* September 2013. These collected hourly 

data on chi a fluorescence (fig L '), temperature (°C), turbidity fluorescence (NTU), 

conductivity (|iS cm '), pH, redox potential (mV) and DO (mg L‘‘ and % saturation). Two 

data-sondes were suspended from a buoy at 1 m and 9 m depths at the central deep basin, 

(named West, Figure 6.1). The third data-sonde was suspended at 1 m depth from a second 

buoy at the shallower location (named East, Figure 6.1). Each sensor was cleaned and field- 

calibrated (except for chi a) on a 4 -  6 week rotation using industry standards. Each chi a 

sensor was laboratory-calibrated using a prepared aqua culture o f Chorella vulgaris 

Beyerinck [Beijerinck] in August 2011 and August 2012.

Samples for nutrient and extracted chi a analysis were collected on a monthly basis (in-line 

with basic monitoring schemes, (Petit 2010)) from March 2011 to December 2011 and 

September 2012 to March 2013; and on a fortnightly basis from January 2012 to August 

2012 at each 1 m depth data-sonde and at 9 m depth corresponding with the deep (west) 

data-sonde. Sampling frequency was increased in 2012 to provide a finer resolution of 

changes in lake quality during the ecologically sensitive time o f late spring/early summer. 

Samples were retained in 1 L PE bottles except for alkalinity analysis where an airtight 100 

mL PE bottle was used to reduce gas exchange. Filtered (Whatman 1.2 |im) samples were 

analysed for chi a (DOE 1980); TDP and SRP (Koroleff 1983; Murphy and Riley 1962); 

silicate (Wolters 2002); and nitrate (Smith and Borgren 2003). Unfiltered samples were 

analysed for TP, TRP (Koroleff 1983; Murphy and Riley 1962) and alkalinity (APHA 2005). 

Total particulate P (TPP) was calculated as the difference between TP and TDP. Redox 

potential was converted to standard redox potential using the equation Eh = EM + 223 + 

0.76*t, where Eh is standard redox potential, EM is the measured redox potential and t is the
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corresponding temperature (°C; West and Skoog 1976). Due to photosensitivity during the 

day, the value for high resolution chi a was taken as the maximum value between 22.00 -  

04.00 the preceding night.

Located in the adjacent catchment (Faraghy Stream), a bankside analyser for TP, TRP 

(Phosphax-Sigma, Hach-Lange, Germany), and nitrate analysis (Nitrax SCplus, Hach-Lange, 

Germany) collected sub-hourly data which were then averaged to hourly data. Monthly grab 

samples were collected for quality control and TDP and SRP in-lab analyses. Volumetric 

flow rate (flow; Q) was calculated from stage height recorded by a vented pressure sensor 

(Orpheus-mini, OTT, Germany) using the established stage-discharge relationship over a 

low-profile flat-v Corbett non-standard weir (Mellander et al. 2014), and converted to mean 

hourly total flow (m^ s '). Flow and stream chemistry data in this neighbouring catchment 

were assumed as proxies to the lake catchment as proposed by Crockford et al. (2015).

In-stream TP and TRP concentrations in the adjacent catchment were converted to TDP and 

SRP concentrations using the seasonal relationship between high frequency data and grab 

samples. Coefficients o f determination (R^) values were above 0.8 except for a value o f 0.7 

between TP and TDP in spring (Crockford et al. 2015). Flow was scaled to lake catchment 

size and named Q-Namachree. External loads (mg h r ')  from the catchment to the lake were 

calculated as the product o f the nutrient concentration data collected in the adjacent 

catchment and the Q-Namachree data. In addition, a load rate per day (kg day ') was 

calculated prior to each manual sampling on the lake to account for a lag phase in algal 

growth (Collos 1986).

Meteorological data were collected from a weather station (BWS200, Campbell Scientific, 

USA) installed adjacent to the lake including total hourly rainfall (mm), and hourly averaged 

wind speed (m s"'), wind direction (degrees from north), solar radiation (W m'^) and air 

temperature (°C).
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Wind direction is not linear and therefore is not suitable for use in cluster analysis or MLR. 

Furthermore, the impact of increased wind speed does not increase linearly. To address this, 

wind data were used to calculate wave height at each sampling location using methods 

described by Hakanson and Jansson (1983). Local wind speed ( U h) at height H was 

converted to wind speed at 10 m height (Uio) using the Equation 6.1 (Smith 1985). Effective 

fetch was calculated using the cosine weighted method (Hakanson and Jansson 1983) and 

fetch was estimated for each degree around a sampling location using the measure function 

in ArcGIS 10.1 and bathymetry data (EPA 2010). Finally, solar radiation was first converted 

to |imoI m'^ s"' and then photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) was estimated 

conservatively at 45% of this value (Larcher 1995).

Uio =  Uh * 1.4125 * (6.1)

Where Uio is wind speed at a height of 10 m, U h is wind speed at measured height H.

In summary, forty three variables were available at high frequency, from data collected using 

automatic sensors. The number o f variables collected manually at a low frequency, and using 

data extracted from datasets collected using high frequency sensors, totalled sixty seven. All 

variables are contained in Table 6.1.
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Table 6.1 All 67 variables collected from the Lough Namachree catchment. 
Number of observations and d a ta  completeness by percentage of total possible 
observations (22680) is also provided for each high frequency variable

Variable n % completeness

TP-Lake-West 40
TDP-Lake-West 40 —

TPP-Lake-West 40 —

TRP-Lake-West 40 —

SRP-Lake-West 40 —

Nitrate-Lake-West 40 —

Alkalinity-Lake-W est 40 —

Silicate-Lake-West 40 —

TP-Lake-East 40 —

TDP-Lake-East 40 —

TPP-Lake-East 40 —

TRP-Lake-East 40 —

SRP-Lake-East 40 —

Nitrate-Lake-East 40 —

Alkalinity-Lake-East 40 —

Silicate-Lake-East 40 —

TP-Lake-Deep 40 —
TDP-Lake- Deep 40 —

TPP-Lake- Deep 40 —

TRP-Lake- Deep 40 —

SRP-Lake- Deep 40 —

Nitrate-Lake- Deep 40 —

Alkalinity-Lake- Deep 40 . . .

Silicate-Lake- Deep 40 —

Chl-fl-West 21560 95.06
Conducti vity-W est 21822 96.22
DO-West 12027 53.03
DO-Sat-West 12027 53.03
pH-West 21482 94.72
Turbidity-West 21464 94.64
T emperature-West 21825 96.23
Chi-a-Deep 21561 95.07
Conductivity-Deep 21875 96.45
DO-Deep 21780 96.03
DO-Sat-Deep 21780 96.03
Redox-Deep 21705 95.70
Eh-Deep 21694 95.65
pH-Deep 21514 94.86
Turbidity-Deep 20432 90.09
T emperature-Deep 21827 96.24
Chl-a-East 21249 93.69
Conductivity-East 21158 93.29
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Redox-Surface 21199 93.47
Eh-Surface 21188 93.42
DO-Surface 21231 93.61
DO-Sat-Surface 21220 93.56
pH-East 21175 93.36
Turbidity-East 20803 91.72
T emperature-East 21215 93.54
TP-Conc-Faraghy 20215 89.13
TDP-Conc-F araghy 20215 89.13
TPP-Conc-Faraghy 20215 89.13
TRP-Conc-Faraghy 20300 89.51
SRP-Conc-Faraghy 20300 89.51
Nitrate-Conc-Faraghy 20461 90.22
Q-Namachree 21880 96.47
TP-Load-Namachree 20032 88.32
TDP-Load-Namachree 20032 88.32
TPP-Load-Namachree 20032 88.32
TRP-Load-Namachree 20155 88.87
SRP-Load-Namachree 20155 88.87
Nitrate-Load-Namachree 20276 89.40
T otal-Rainfall-Namachree 21646 95.44
Air-T emperature 21899 96.56
Wind-Direction 21062 92.87
Wind-Speed 21880 96.47
Solar-Radiation 22680 100.00

6.2.2 Dataset completeness

High temporal resolution data were collected in three groupings: from the lake, the 

catchment and from meteorological equipment. Each grouping had data collection failures 

independently o f the other two groupings. Removing all missing data resulted in a dataset of 

n=14514 out of a possible 22680 datapoints. In general, individual variable dataset 

completeness was above 95% particularly for meteorological and in-lake variables (Table 

6.1). However, turbidity datasets at deep and East locations had slightly lower percentage 

completeness at 90% and 92% respectively. Furthermore, the East data-sonde was removed 

from the lake throughout June 2011 for maintenance and catchment datasets were missing, at 

times, month-long periods with January and February 2013 the worst affected.
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In addition to periodic equipment failures, the west DO sensor permanently failed on 

19/08/2012 and the west redox sensor exhibited monthly cycling irrespective o f calibration. 

In these cases, DO and redox data from the east data-sonde were used and called DO-Sat- 

Surface, DO-Surface and Redox-Surface (subsequently Eh-Surface).

The low frequency dataset (containing data extracted from the high frequency dataset) 

contained 40 observations, although some automated parameters were missing observations 

at varying times, which, when removed, reduced the number to 37.

6.2.3 Multiple linear regression

All data for variables collected using sensors in the lake, the catchment and from 

meteorological equipment were regressed on Chl-a-W est using both the raw hourly 

resolution data and a resampled monthly frequency dataset which conesponded with the 

manual collection o f nutrient data. For the low frequency monthly dataset, data were 

partitioned into the growing season (Apr-Sept) over three years. High frequency data were 

partitioned into spring and summer annually (due to high number o f observations), and the 

regression was carried out in two steps due to data completeness issues. The first step to 

include all variables collected at high frequency, regressed on Chl-a-W est and the second to 

include only the variables identified in the first step as good descriptors o f Chl-a-W est but 

with all available data for those particular variables included.

In addition to regression using solely sensor data, nutrient and chemical data collected 

monthly were also regressed on Chl-a-W est. Only one regression equation was generated as 

the data was partitioned into a growing season over three years similarly to the sensor data.

The most appropriate model was determined to have variables that were not co-linear, with 

low coefficient p values (<0.05) and a higher adjusted R^. The adjusted R^ value was used to 

prevent overfitting o f the model (Theil 1961).
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6.2.4 Calculation of modelled P sedimentation rate, <r

To provide context for interpretation of the linear regression, the lake P sedimentation rate 

was modelled on a monthly basis. Initially the steady state Vollenweider lake P model 

(Equation 6.2; Vollenweider 1969) was developed with an added term to account for non

steady state periods (Jordan et al. 2001) over time period i, in this case, one preceding 

month, i-1 (Equation 6.3). While no natural system will ever reach a true steady state, 

changes in storage of, in this case, TP indicates a system in a non-steady state (Jordan et al. 

2001). The non-steady state model was then rearranged to predict ai (Equation 6.4).

TPi =  — ^  (6 .2)z(pi+aO

=  (6.3)
ziPi + ffi + l )

(Ti = -  -  1 (6.4)

Where Oi is the monthly sedimentation rate (mon"'), Li is the monthly areal loading rate (g m' 

 ̂ mon '; normalised by the surface area of the lake), z is seasonally variable mean depth (m), 

TPi is the monthly TP concentration (g m ’) and pi is the monthly flushing rate (mon '). 

Where two values for TP were collected in one month these were averaged.

In-lake TP load (g m ‘̂ ) was also calculated as the difference between the areal catchment 

load for month / and the in-lake TP concentration subject to sedimentation (i.e. the product 

o f TPi, o; and lake mean depth). This value is essentially the load present in the lake for algal 

growth after sedimentation has been accounted for and during summer a proportion will be 

contained within algal cells.
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6.3 Results

6.3.1 Multiple linear regression

Twenty-three data points were collected at low frequency during the periods April 2011 to 

Sept 2011, April 2012 to Sept 2012, and April 2013 and Sept 2013 for all 67 variables. 

Multiple linear regression resulted in a large amount o f co-linearity between variables such 

as Extemal-TP-Load and Extemal-TPP-Load; and Temperature-West and Temperature-East. 

Eventually 11 variables were chosen for MLR as variables measured in the west were 

selected over those measured in the east and the TP fraction was selected above partial 

fractions, such as TDP, where required. After regressing the selected 11 variables on Chl-a- 

West (adjusted = 0.77), only TPP-Lake-West and TPP-Lake-East achieved p values o f 

less than 0.05 and these two variables were selected for the final linear equation (adjusted R^ 

= 0.71; Table 6.3, Eqn. 1).

The most appropriate linear equation obtained to describe Chi-a-West using the 43 variables 

o f sensor data resampled to monthly intervals was Eqn. 2 (Table 6.3). Unlike the dataset 

containing nutrient data, a large number o f variables were required to obtain an adjusted R^ 

o f 0.53. Two variables were deemed non-significant (p<0.05; TP-Conc-Faraghy and Wave- 

Height-East) but when removed from the regression, the adjusted R^ was reduced to 0.51 so 

they have been retained. Turbidity was present as a significant variable with a positive 

coefficient o f only 1.238 along with air temperature o f 1.7. Other variables such as Wave- 

Height-East and TP-Conc-Faraghy were allocated negative coefficients. Again, due to the 

small number of observations during the growing season over three years, there were no 

further analyses on seasonally partitioned datasets.

Multiple linear regression using all 43 variables seasonally partitioned into spring over three 

years and retained at high frequency, resulted in equation 3 (Table 6.3) with an adjusted R  ̂

o f 0.64. When spring data, collected at high temporal resolution, were armually partitioned,
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the final linear equation for 2011 (Table 6.3, Eqn. 4) had a better adjusted (0.77) and 

contained a variable for external TP load but only deep turbidity as opposed to surface- 

turbidity and no evidence of PAR or solar radiation.
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Table 6.3 Linear regression equations for low and  high frequency sampling to describe ch l-a  concentration

Eqn. No. Metadata Equation R2

/.o if Frequency-

(1) Growing Season 2011-2013 Chl-a-West =  0.963*TPP-Lake-Wesl 0.758*TPP-Lake-East -  13,64 0.71

(2) Growing Season 2011-2013 

sensor data only 

High Frequency

Chl-a-West =  I 238*Turbidit>-West -  64.45*TP-Conc-Faraghy + 0.0330*Nitrate-Conc-Faraghy 0.0001’ TP-Load -  0.00004‘ Nitrate- 

Load ^ 21.70*Total-Rainfall-Namachree 1.70*Air-Temperature -  74.36*Wave-Height-East -  26.49

0.53

(3) Spring 2011-2013 Chl-a-West = 0.581‘ Conductivity-West -  2.993*DO-Surface + 0.579*DO-Sat-Surface -  7.420*pH-West -  1.380*Temperature-West + 

0.013*Redox-Deep -  0.037*Turbidity-Deep 0 .7 1 1’ Teniperature-Deep -  0.460*Conductivity-East -  0 0.35*Redox-Surface + 8.175*pH- 

East + 0.074*Turbidity-East 139.919*SRP-Conc-Faraghy -0.004*Nitrate-Conc-Faraghy -  0.077*Air-Temperature — 7.314

0.64

(4) Spring 2011 Chl-a-West =  0.415*DO-Sat-Surface + 3.787*pH-West + 9.846*pH-Deep 0.099*Tuti)idity-Deep -  32.573*TRP-Conc-Faraghy -  

0.002*Exlemal-TRP-Load-0.075*Air-TempeTature »0.011*Eh-D eep+ 12.90*\Vave-Height-W'est -1 4 1 .2 4 2

0.77

(5) Spring 2012 2 4 /0 4 /1 2 - 

31/05/12

Chl-a-West = 4.227*pH-Deep -  3.547*Temperature-West -  0.375*Conductivity-East + 4.639*pH-East + 3.698*Teniperature-East + 

1 10.5*TP-Conc-Faraghy -  0.002*Extemal-SRP-Load -  7.604*Wave-Height-W'est + 2.951

0.51

(6) Spring 2013 Chl-a-West = 0.668*DO-Surface 0.650*DO-Sat-Deep -  27.717*pH-Deep + 24.389*pH-East 1.521*Q-Namachree -  0.001‘ PAR + 

0.076*Eh-Surface -0.115*Eh-D eep -  73.018* Wave-Height-West + 70.22 l*W‘ave-Height-East -  4.441

0.67

(7) Summer 2011-2013 Chl-a-West =  3.380*DO-Surface -  1,490*Conducli\ity-West -  6.386*pH-West 0.430*Conductivity-Deep + 17.537*TP-Conc-Faraghy -  

0.092*Air-Temperature * 161.084*Wave-Height-West -  165.288*Wave-Heiglit-East + 177.732

0.64

(8) Summer 2011 Chl-a-West = 3.012*Temperature-West -  0.015*DO-Sat-Surface + 0.149*Conductivit>-r)eep + 0.059*DO-Sat-Deep + 7.486*TP-Conc- 

Faraghy -0 .0 1 7 * E h -D ee p - 17,908*Wave-Height-West -2 9 .6 4 2

0.84

(9) Summer 2012 Chl-a-W'est = I.269*DO-Surface -  3 440*pH-West + 0.488*Conductivity-Deep + 2.665*Temperature-Deep -  2.508*pH-East + 

1 262*Temperature-East -  5.608*TP-Conc-Faraghy + 0.008*Eh-Deep -  76.686

0.71

(10) Summer 2013 Chl-a-West =  2.079*pH-West -  0.0028*DO-Sat-Surface -  0.685*Teinperature-West -  2.689*pH-Deep -  0.007‘ Turbidity-Deep + 

5.676*Temperature-Deep -0 .0 0 8 * E h -D eep - 7.920*Wave-Heiaht -3 1 .6 2 0

0.71
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High temporal resolution data collected in spring 2012 were divided into two periods based 

on inspection o f residuals from MLR of all data (adjusted = 0.24). Residuals should be 

normally distributed but when inspected visually on a timeline, residuals from time period 

01/03/2012 to 23/04/2012 trended above the zero line. As a result, data from this time period 

were analysed separately from the remaining spring 2012 data and only achieved an adjusted 

R  ̂ = 0.17 after MLR. A final linear regression equation for the remaining spring data was 

obtained containing a number of different variables to 2011 (Table 6.3, Eqn. 5; adjusted R^ = 

0.51). The linear equation produced using high temporal resolution spring 2013 data (Table

6.3, Eqn. 6) was again very different to the two previous years and with an improved 

adjusted R  ̂value (0.67).

Summer 2011-2013 Chl-a-W est data was best described using MLR and 10 variables (Table

6.3, Eqn. 7) with an improved adjusted R^ value when compared with spring (0.64). 

Exclusion o f east variables in the final regression equation, due to equipment failure in June 

2011, improved the adjusted R  ̂ value obtained. Linear regression (Table 6.3, Eqn. 8) of 

summer data in 2011 produced the highest adjusted R^ value (0.84) for all datasets analysed. 

In 2012, once again the dataset required partitioning based on residual analysis confirming 

an absence o f normal distribution, with MLR of the earlier period (01/06/2012-08/07/2012) 

failing to produce an adjusted R^ above 0.24. A scatter plot matrix showed no correlation 

above 0.32 between Chl-a-W est and any other variable. Analysis o f the remaining summer 

2012 data produced a linear equation (Table 6.3, Eqn. 9) with an adjusted R  ̂= 0.71. Finally, 

analysis of Chl-a-W est data collected in summer 2013 produced a linear equation (Table 6.3, 

Eqn. 10; adjusted R  ̂ = 0.71) containing some common variables with 2012, but again the 

equations were quite dissimilar.

Overall, using the high resolution data, there was little agreement between years of the 

variables that best describe Chl-a-W est for either season. There was also a marked difference 

between the variables selected for the low frequency sensor dataset and those selected using
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the high frequency datasets when describing the Chl-a-W est concentration. However, 

interestingly, the linear equation obtained for sensor data at a low frequency contained air 

temperature as a variable which was the only outcome that reflected some positive linear 

relationship between temperature and chi a concentration in Lough Namachree.

6.3.2 Modelled sedimentation rates

Monthly modelled TP sedimentation rates (cr), calculated from high frequency Q and TP 

load data and manually sampled lake P concentration (Table C .l) , largely followed total flow 

discharged from the catchment (Figure 6.2a). Particularly high c a n d  total discharge values 

were observed in October 2011, and June 2012 with a subsequent phytoplankton crash. 

Although higher discharges infer higher TP loads, there were occasions when a restricted 

capacity for TP sedimentation occurred and which maintained an areal in-lake TP load that, 

as converse to sedimentation, remained suspended for potential loss to the lake outflow. 

These periods were November 2011 and December 2011, and also in 2012 (Figure 6.2c). 

Two other periods o f increased TP sedimentation, resulting in apparent negative in-lake TP 

load (Figures 6.2a and c), occurred in March 2012 and 2013, with simultaneous increases in 

chi a concentration (Figure 6.2b) indicating bio-uptake o f P. These two mechanisms could 

only be possible with a substantial contribution of allochthonous TP from the catchment, 

which was apparent from TP load observed in the Faraghy catchment in March 2013 but not 

in March 2012. The monthly resolution o f data appears to have indicated an unlikely 

situation in the lake where there was a reduction in lake TP concentration with an increase in 

chi a. However, a crash in chi a was observed the following month which is indicative o f a 

suspected lag phase between chemical and ecological parameter responses (Snell et al. 2014) 

and may explain the apparent inconsistency in March 2012.
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Figure 6.2 a) Monthly labe TP sedimentation rates and total monthly catchment 

discharge, b) labe surface chi a  concentration, c) labe TP concentration and in-labe 

TP load (catchment and internal combined), for the period March 2011 -  

September 2013.

6.4 Discussion

6.4.1 Sampling frequency

This study showed a large disparity between results obtained using low and high frequency 

data. The variables obtained to model Chl-a concentration were completely different 

between the two sampling frequencies (monthly and hourly) and variables varied again using 

seasonally partitioned hourly datasets. These differences could be explained by the variation 

in scale. Models using monthly data are attempting to describe the independent Y variable
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with a small number o f observations but when observations are increased to the hourly 

temporal scale, noise is introduced to the dataset which may reduce the adjusted value. As 

equipment measuring variables at high frequency have only recently become available there 

is a dearth of studies looking at changes in water quality and the effect this may have on 

phytoplankton and zooplankton communities. Studies have generally used monthly 

sampling, such as Liping and Binghui (2013), Pan et al. (2009) and Wang et al. (2010), 

where unexplained variation reduces the confidence in the conclusions obtained. 

Interestingly, the relationships between chi a and other variables measured in this study 

appeared more clearly at a low sampling frequency due mainly to a lack of variation in the 

dataset and an absence o f ecological data such as phytoplankton and zooplankton 

communities which may have complicated the relationships observed. Conversely, high 

frequency data collected in this study was susceptible to temporary changes in the lake and 

catchment which led to a poorer coefficient o f determination when variables were regressed 

on chi a. Therefore, analysis o f high frequency data has revealed that the relationships 

between chi a and other variables are far more complex than the correlations calculated 

using low frequency sampling. For example, the poor weather in June 2012 resulted in no 

regression relationship obtained using high frequency data yet when analysing low frequency 

data this month long variation was not evident.

One o f the main advantages o f the availability o f high frequency data is, however, the 

application o f statistical methods to obtain a true value o f confidence in results. 

Bootstrapping (Efron 1979) has been used in other disciplines for many years (e.g., Brent 

1996; Campbell and Torgerson 1999) but only since the availability of large datasets can 

relevant and useful confidence intervals be obtained in environmental research. While 

confidence intervals were not included in this research, as its main aim was to compare low 

and high frequency sampling in describing chi a, future research should include statistical 

methods such as bootstrapping to fully appraise the confidence o f research methods. Further, 

non-normality in datasets may be redundant as larger datasets are less affected by non-
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normality (Bratley et al. 1984) thus removing the need to make data non-natural by log- 

transforming.

The calculation o f a monthly sedimentation rate using high frequency catchment flow data 

enabled deeper insights into lake TP sedimentation rates in the study lake, and may infer 

similar processes occurring in other lakes. This study highlighted two main mechanisms for 

increased TP sedimentation, firstly coincident with increased storms and external TP loads, 

and secondly during spring which appeared to coincide with an increase in chi a 

concentration and simultaneous reduction in lake TP concentration. The former mechanism 

occurred during a period that appears critical in determining both the magnitude o f 

subsequent in-lake TP load which, with restricted sedimentation (proportional to the input 

load), is available for the spring bloom, and is also supplying sediments with TP for potential 

internal loading during summer stratification. The process driving the second mechanism 

remains unresolved and this is possibly a result of the long time-step (1 month or at best 2 

weeks in this study) between sample retrieval. Deployment o f high frequency sampling for 

lake TP concentration during the spring period in addition to input TP loads is therefore a 

necessary step to account for the process driving sedimentation at this time (e.g., Palmer- 

Felgate et al. 2011).

One outcome from this study is clear, however; the increase in lake TP concentration during 

October and November and the subsequent consumption of TP in spring by phytoplankton 

reflects two lake conditions 1) the lake is under substantial non-steady state conditions that is 

not accounted for on a monthly/fortnightly sampling step and 2) there is a significant lag 

time between nutrient loading to the lake and its impact on lake water quality. The non

steady state condition may be reflective o f a lake in recovery from eutrophication (Jeppesen 

et al. 2005a) while the lag time experienced between nutrient loading and bio-uptake (Snell 

et al. 2014) is a factor that needs to be accounted for in determining lake recovery 

trajectories. In addition, based on the findings of Chapter 5, the absence o f a steady state in
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Lough Namachree could be due to a much wider issue related to climate change (Bender et 

al. 2010) which no catchment P source reduction or other remediation strategy can address. 

Essentially, this outcome serves to strengthen the case for using high frequency nutrient 

monitoring (e.g., P) to completely account for the “dose-response” drivers o f eutrophication 

in lakes, as the processes behind sedimentation cannot be fully understood with the current 

monthly/fortnightly sampling interval.

6.4.2 Drivers versus descriptors

One o f the objectives o f this study was to identify drivers of the chi a concentration and 

those that could give an indication to the conditions impeding recovery o f lake water quality. 

While drivers would be more useful, the variables used in this study have remained 

descriptors as the low frequency growing season regression using all available data identified 

TPP as the best variable to predict the chi a concentration. However, limnological and 

ecological theory informs that TPP increases due to an increase in chi a (as a main 

constituent o f phytoplankton after bio-uptake) and is therefore not a driver o f the chi a 

concentration (Stauffer 1991). The regression equation obtained from low frequency sensor- 

only data however did contain air temperature as a positive coefficient. This indicates that 

environmental condition does bear some effect on chi a concentration if only when using 

monthly data. Conversely, the regressions obtained using the high frequency dataset 

contained air temperature as a negative coefficient indicating an increase in temperature 

affects algal growth. Other variables included in the regressions, such as DO, conductivity, 

and turbidity, based on limnological theory do not drive chi a concentration but are as a 

consequence o f increased chi a concentration (Palmer-Felgate et al. 2011). Other variables 

that could be construed as drivers, such as external P and N load and light availability, were 

either present with a very small contribution to the variance or completely absent from 

regression relationships. While this study did identify a moderate to strong correlation 

between external P load and P load rate with chi a using low frequency data during the 

modelling process, these correlations were not strong enough to be used to predict chi a in a
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regression equation and were not evident when analysing data at a higher temporal 

resolution. W hile it was beyond the time available for this study (due to data collection over 

3 years), in future, these variables could be developed using a high frequency dataset such as 

collected in this study. For example, new variables could be developed to allow for the lag 

time required between disturbance (i.e. hydrological events, wind events and/or nutrient 

loading) and the response by the lake ecosystem (by increase in chi a concentration). Further 

contextualisation of these outcomes could aid to explain the remaining unclear conditions 

causing decreases in TP concentration with an increase in chi a concentration as observed in 

spring through the modelling of sedimentation rates.

6.5 Conclusions

The availability o f datasets containing environmental variables collected at high frequency 

has provided the opportunity to explore lake relationships with surrounding catchment and 

environmental variables.

Chi a descriptors using low frequency data included only TPP in the surface o f the lake. This 

variable is not measured at high frequency and instead large numbers of variables were 

required to describe chi a concentration collected at high frequency. These variables were 

also substantially different from the variables obtained to describe low frequency chi a 

concentrations using resampled high frequency sensor data. None o f the variables used to 

describe the chi a concentration could be considered drivers but were in fact as a 

consequence o f increased chi a concentration such as DO and turbidity.

Future work to identify drivers o f chi a using large datasets, such as in this study, should 

prescribe new variables developed from known drivers of chi a concentration including 

availability o f sunlight, temperature and external loading and attempt to account for a lag 

phase between cause and effect.
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Total P sedimentation rates were found to be variable throughout the year and between years. 

The two periods o f increased sedimentation (October/November and March) were due to 

different processes: increased TP load and sedimentation in the former and as of yet, an 

unresolved process possibly as a consequence o f insufficient sampling frequency in the 

latter. However, the two processes were linked in that the October and November periods 

could provide both the conditions for a higher remaining in-lake TP load for subsequent non

steady state spring uptake, and also a higher magnitude o f TP in sediments for internal 

loading. The data suggest that October and November periods in this and similar lakes 

appear to be important times to consider for remediation management. Sampling frequency 

must be increased however to elucidate the true processes behind these mechanisms o f TP 

sedimentation and uptake.
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Chapter 7 Research Synthesis and Overall Conclusions

7.1 Introduction

Phosphorus contamination o f rivers and lakes is a continuing problem particularly in 

temperate regions (Jarvie et al. 2014; Sharpley and Wang 2014) but increasingly across the 

world (Hunter and Walton 2008). As EU member states enter into the second cycle of the 

WFD, returning failing water-bodies to good water quality status by reviewing the existing 

river basin management plans and producing new versions is a primary objective (DBCLG 

2014; DEFRA 2014). With the majority o f water-bodies failing to meet good water quality 

standards linked to P-induced eutrophication (Jarvie et al. 2014), a study o f methods to 

identify primary causes for eutrophication was completed and comprises the basis of this 

research. As outlined in Chapter 1, identifying sources o f P and pathways for P transfer to 

local water-courses may aid the identification o f factors impeding the recovery o f water

bodies. This fundamental theory provided the grounding o f the research undertaken to 

investigate firstly the water quality of two study catchments located in Ireland, and secondly 

the probable factors preventing river and lake recovery to good water quality status. The 

study was further extended to examine the application o f data collected at high temporal 

resolution to investigate these two objectives. The study, to attain these objectives, 

comprised of:

1. An evaluation o f the load apportionment modelling method to attribute P load to either 

point or diffuse sources (Chapter 4)

2. A focused study on the impact of early and mid-summer lake turnover on P loading and 

the ensuing photosynthetic chi a response (Chapter 5)

3. A comprehensive review o f the relationship between lake chi a concentration and a 

lake’s catchment and meteorological forcing as provided by low and high frequency 

sampling and modelled sedimentation rates during periods of non-steady state (Chapter 

6)
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This chapter aims to discuss the outcomes o f these three components o f the research in the 

context of water-body recovery and highhght any Hmitations to the research in line with the 

overarching research questions contained in Chapter 1, section 1.3. Following this, directions 

for future research and the conclusions of the study are presented.

7.2 Load apportionment modelling: limitations and applicability

Load apportionment modelling has been used to apportion the P riverine load in a number of 

water-bodies in the UK (Bowes et al. 2008; Bowes et al. 2009; Jarvie et al. 2010; McDowell 

et al. 2011) and in Ireland (Greene et al. 2011). However, the efficacy and accuracy o f these 

models have only been ascertained using datasets collected at a low sampling frequency, 

usually monthly or weekly (Bowes et al. 2008) and at most three times per week (Greene et 

al. 2011). Chapter 4 presented clearly that as sampling frequency decreases, the range of 

model outcomes for both the Bowes and Greene models increased substantially and there 

was no agreement o f load apportionment between sampling regimes for the Athclare River 

catchment. The load apportionment by the Bowes and Greene models was also significantly 

different due to the different algorithms employed and model choice was further made 

difficult by better values for AIC (a common selection tool for non-linear models) for the 

Bowes model despite the Greene model providing narrower ranges of model outcomes.

Previous research in the Athclare River catchment by Melland et al. (2012) provided values 

for the density o f housing and using an export value from septic tanks to local water courses 

o f 0.3 kg capita"' yr"' (Carvalho et al. 2005), the total load from the human population 

(calculated from Census 2011 data) is estimated at 62.61 kg TRP yr”', comprising 13.6% of 

the total hourly observed load, -460  kg TRP yr''. This calculation coupled with the more 

precise model outcomes defers model selection to the Greene model. However, Melland et 

al. (2012) identified a step change in P concentration along the length o f the Athclare River 

(Figure 7.1), which could indicate an unmonitored point source; a high value for ammonia (a 

component o f untreated sewage) was also collected at this monitoring site (Figure 7.1). Any
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revision o f  the es timation o f  P load from point sources by L A M  should therefore be revised 

upwards to account for a possible direct point source d ischarge into the river which improves 

the likelihood o f  the more appropriate model to apportion P load being the Bowes model. 

U ltimately, it is difficult to select a model for apportion ing  load in this catchment, and this is 

the main limitation o f  LA M  as neither model p rovided reasonable enough apportionm ent 

with precision, to provide confidence in model selection.
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Figure 7.1 Longitudinal stream and groundwater monthly mean concentrations in 

the Athclare catchment for a) TRP, b) ammonium-N, and c) nitrate-N. 

Groundwater data are means at different depths in near stream and mid-slope 

piezometers. Temporal variance indicated by standard error bars. Adapted from 

Melland e t at. (2012).
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High temporal resolution data resampled into different sampling frequencies and designs was 

used to test the accuracy and precision of the two load apportionment models in this study. 

Analysing 2000 datasets provided confidence intervals and ranges for model outcomes, and 

presented the variation attained by, in particular, the Bowes model and, at times, the Greene 

model. Because o f the large number of observations contained in datasets collected at high 

temporal resolution, bootstrapping (Efron 1979) can be used effectively to determine the 

limitations o f models. However, high temporal resolution data is only available in a select 

number o f catchments across the world (e.g., Cassidy and Jordan 2011; Donn et al. 2012; 

Halliday et al. 2014; Jordan et al. 2012) and so to apply these models to existing low 

frequency datasets requires methods to determine the (un)certainty of model outcomes. 

Providing confidence intervals for model coefficients and subsequently excluding any 

certainty problems due to large T ratios has resulted in particularly the Bowes model being 

challenged to apportion load to point and diffuse sources accurately and with high 

replicability.

This study was not without its own limitations. Sample collection was by means of a 

throughflow tank located above the river bank which drew water fi-om the lateral part of the 

river channel. Values for TP and TRP may vary therefore across the river channel. However, 

this is negated by the relatively narrow width o f the channel (~ 2.5 m) and the dedicated 

technician to sampling equipment integrity. Also as the samples were retrieved from the 

exact same location each time there was a strong consistency across the three years, although 

the depth o f the water did vary seasonally. Following on from this, Greene et al. (2011) 

seasonally partitioned their datasets and the results o f this study would suggest that one 

coefficient to describe two differing halves o f the year due to weather and agricultural 

practices (Jordan et al. 2012) does not produce adequate results. Bowes et al. (2008), too, 

identified the growing season (Apr-Sep) to have different characteristics to the rest of the 

year. However, the majority o f previous research in LAM used annual data (Bowes et al. 

2008; Chen et al. 2013; McDowell et al. 2011). The second limitation is, o f course, the
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restricted nature o f the research with only one river system studied. Although, results from a 

number o f rivers modelled using the Bowes model indicated variable results due to large 

confidence intervals for coefficients obtained (Bowes et al. 2008), which supports the 

reduced model accuracy observed in this study.

The most pressing challenge, however, is not which model to choose but whether LAM is 

the most appropriate method to identify the problem source o f P in a river system. The 

concentration and flow relationship presented in Chapter 4 results in extremely high P 

concentration at low flow, with the maximum P concentration, below the Greene Qe value of 

0.049 m^ s ', at 746 |ig L '. O f the 9466 TRP and Q observations below the Greene Qe value, 

9389 were above 50 |ig L '. The chronic elevated P concentration at baseflow, primarily 

during the growing season, is likely the primary cause of eutrophication (Stamm et al. 2014) 

in the Athclare River and currently, load apportionment by the Greene model is not 

identifying this as a primary concern. The downstream impact o f the elevated P 

concentration may be reduced due to the relatively minimal P load, but the WFD requires all 

water-bodies to be o f good quality status, including rivers such as the Athclare and LAM 

using annual data may not provide the required information for effective remediation to be 

implemented.

As high temporal resolution data is now available, albeit in a limited number of cases, 

models that are truly reflective o f the changes in P concentration may be developed. The 

breadth o f possible uses o f these high frequency datasets means riverine load modelling may 

completely diverge from the existing load models available (e.g., Johnes 2007) and produce 

models that will provide clarity on a) the total P load and b) the apportionment o f the P load 

in riverine systems with less frequently collected data. The improved, or completely new 

models, could therefore inform remediation strategies to improve recovery water-bodies to 

good water quality status, as mandated under the WFD.
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7.3 High frequency data: understanding lake processes

Lake processes have long been investigated and the range o f lake types (Lewis 1983) and 

their various factors (bathymetry, geology, location) affecting them serve to complicate our 

understanding. Although lakes have been studied scientifically for nearly 100 years (Moss 

2010c), new research is continually produced; challenging and verifying long-standing 

hypotheses on geochemical cycling (Loh et al. 2013), the cause and effect o f  nutrient load 

(Whitehead et al. 2014) and which nutrient is responsible for increases in lake productivity 

(Howarth and Marino 2006; North et al. 2014). This study aimed to provide an insight into 

the relationships occurring in an inter-drumlin lake as an analogue model o f much larger 

lakes using newly available high frequency data, both in-lake and in the catchment. The 

occurrence o f stratification coupled with the varying bathymetry in the lake provided a 

number of mechanisms that could be influencing changes in lake water quality. The results 

o f Chapter 5 showed the occurrence of summer stratification during the three years, with 

well mixed conditions throughout the autumn and winter and increased loading from the 

catchment. Changes in the temperature and oxygen depth profile in Lough Namachree as a 

result o f a combination o f changes in air temperature, and wind direction and strength were 

shown to instigate lake turnover when SRP-charged hypolimnetic waters were reintroduced 

to the photic zone for use by algae. This chapter then presented a statistical analysis of the 

change in algal growth rates, calculated from data collected by sensors, as a consequence of 

lake turnover. The inter annual variation in lake conditions was also investigated and the 

most important finding was that the three observational years differed quite substantially in 

stratification timing and duration, and minimum and maximum temperatures; both aspects 

discussed by North et al. (2014) on a long-term scale. The occurrence, duration and strength 

o f stratification has a sequential effect on hypolimnetic SRP concentration and the likelihood 

o f these P-charged waters being re-introduced into the epilimnion for use by algae. Chapter 5 

provided evidence of the importance o f these P loads from internal loading, a mechanism
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often cited as impeding lake recovery (Nurnberg 2009; O'Dwyer et al. 2013; Whitehead et 

al. 2014) but never fiilly quantified.

Chapter 6 followed the theme o f Chapter 4 with an investigation into the effect o f sampling 

frequency on linear models to describe the chi a relationship. Using all variables available 

for the linear model, but collected only on a monthly basis, TPP was shown to provide the 

most appropriate description o f chi a concentration. This was as expected following the Log 

TP-Log Chi a relationship first described by Sakamoto (1966) and that the primary 

constituent o f TPP during summer is the P stored in algal cells also highlighted by Lewis and 

Wurtsbaugh (2008). Total P sedimentation rates were shown to be highly variable 

throughout the year and inter-annually. The highest TP sedimentation rates occurred in 

conjunction with substantial loading from the catchment but on occasion, high rates occurred 

when loading was minimal but an increase in chi a was observed. This ambiguity o f bio

uptake and simultaneous P sedimentation was attributed possibly to the use o f a long lake 

sampling time step (monthly to fortnightly in this study) which may have missed the process 

driving the increased TP sedimentation rate, or an overestimate of the rate. Winter TP 

sedimentation rates appeared to be lower than during the autumn and at times the summer, 

reflecting possible exhaustion of winter TP supplies from diffuse sources. However, the 

impact o f autumnal external loads to the lake was possibly not reflected until the following 

spring when conditions were advantageous for algal growth. This indicates that further 

actions may be required to deal with the availability o f TP for sedimentation and/or bio

uptake in spring and the likely combinations will be to identify and target the critical source 

areas for diffuse pollution (Thompson et al. 2012) for autumn nutrient transfers and consider 

increasing the stability o f the TP sedimentation and release potential through, for example, 

lake amendments (Ozkundakci 2010).

A recurring theme o f this thesis has been the use o f high frequency data to provide new 

insights into model behaviours but also the relationships between variables collected in both
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rivers and streams. Large divergence in modelling o f chi a between data collected at high 

and low frequency was evident in Chapter 6. Similarly to Chapter 4, relationships between 

variables were found to be much more variable than low frequency data would serve to 

indicate. While the primary aim was to identify variables that may drive chi a concentration 

in Lough Namachree, instead results from Chapter 6 showed that a deeper analysis of data is 

required to obtain variables that may drive changes in chi a concentration, such as a lagged 

response time for changes in solar radiation/PAR or increased catchment loading. The lagged 

response to autumnal loading further supports the premise o f a lake showing substantial non 

steady-state behaviour which may also need to be taken into account for future modelling. 

Similar considerations were used in the physic-ecological delayed response o f cattle access 

impacts on diatom quality in UK rivers (Snell et al. 2014).

Again, a limitation o f this study is that it was restricted to a single study site. There are 

several thousand similar lakes, both in size and catchment surroundings, located in the 

drumlin belt o f north-central Ireland and whether all o f these lakes are subject to similar 

changing conditions of catchment and internal loading remains to be investigated. However, 

Lough Namachree was chosen as it exhibits a “typical” lake type for this region and, as it 

behaves like a large lake with periods of stratification, some scaling up for mechanisms in 

larger lakes could be possible but with caution. The use o f linear models may not be the most 

appropriate method to observe changes in chi a concentration and similarly, the TP 

sedimentation rate model (even including a term for non steady-state) may not be presenting 

an accurate picture of the sedimentation rates in Lough Namachree; this latter issue possibly 

more o f a consequence o f sampling frequency.
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7.4 Recovery of water-bodies: the application of high frequency 

data

In Chapter 1, the overarching question o f what impact do external influences and internal 

processes have on the projected recovery trajectory o f the study lake was posed. Lough 

Namachree, located in a drumlinated landscape with poorly draining soils, receives an 

amount o f P from the catchment (0.60 -  0.68 kg ha ' yr"' over the study), part of which 

remains in the water column, is sedimented or lost to the outflow. During the period of 

retention in the water column, the P may be assimilated by algae during the summer while 

winter, with the large particulate loads from the catchment, will have a high P concentration 

(~ 50 ^ig L ') maintained and simultaneous sedimentation occurring. Current regulations in 

the catchment aim to reduce these winter and autumn loads but there is still a substantial 

amount o f P entering sediments throughout the year to be released the following year during 

stratification. Chapter 5 introduced the challenge posed by climate change where weather 

patterns are changing and large stonns in summer were projected to increase (Hanna ef al. 

2008). The combined effect o f internal loading and the unpredictable climate conditions has 

reduced the capability to ascertain a reliable recovery trajectory. O'Dwyer et al. (2013) 

proposed that Lough Namachree was in a state o f recovery since the introduction o f three 

separate catchment source protection measures, and this may be the case, but recovery 

appears also to be impeded to some degree by climatic factors which are beyond the control 

o f legislators.

High frequency data collection has enabled this study to accurately quantify the external 

loads from the catchment (by proxy) and to calculate the periods when high TP 

sedimentation rates occur. The data collected in the lake have also provided insights into the 

response by Lough Namachree to these loads and to any internal loading from sediments. 

This research can therefore inform countries with a developing eutrophication problem (Yin 

and Wang 2014), primarily due to agricultural intensification and population increase, o f the
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main causes of poor recovery to good quality in water-bodies after regulations have been 

implemented. Regression o f lake variables on chi a also showed that at a high temporal 

resolution, the relationships are much more complex than those presented using low 

frequency data. The strong relationship between TPP and chi a collected at low frequency 

also supported the classical Log Chi-TP relationships presented by Sakamoto (1966). Due to 

an absence o f high temporal resolution data for within-lake P concentrations, it is unclear if 

this is replicated at the higher temporal frequency. Indeed, a modelled relationship excluding 

nutrient data at low frequency required a much larger number o f variables to obtain an 

inferior adjusted R^. In this case it is also unclear if  obtaining high resolution P lake data 

would improve our understanding o f lake mechanisms or, indeed, aid in remediating the lake 

to good water quality but the results from this study point strongly towards a requirement of 

higher sampling frequency in the spring period at least. In addition, it may be important to 

ascertain the magnitude of vertical mixing (Kimura et al. 2014) and its effect on water 

quality, beyond the results presented in Chapter 5. Furthermore, collection o f high resolution 

data of the water column profile, or in more locations on the lake (Abell and Hamilton 

2014), may give more insight into the drivers behind the elevated chi a concentrations.

Lakes are not the only water-body that requires remediation to good water quality, however. 

In this study, the Athclare River showed continually high values for TRP, above the 35 ^g L'

' standard for good water quality in Ireland (SI 2012a). The complex relationships between 

flow and TRP concentration proved to challenge both LAMs tested and supported 

observations by others o f the difficulty in determining the contributor o f P at low and high 

flows (Amscheidt et al. 2007; Chen et al. 2013; Jarvie et al. 2012). When interpreting a 

river’s failing quality from a load perspective, in this case diffuse sources o f P provided 

more substantial contributions than point sources. As proposed by Stamm et al. (2014), 

analysis of P concentration may be more pertinent in this catchment to improving water 

quality to avoid increased primary productivity, as observed in July 2011 when the 

concentration was significantly high (Figure 7.2 a-b).
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Also impeding water-body recovery, particularly in rivers, is the unresolved problem of 

“ legacy P” (Jarvie et al. 2014). With 19% of fields in the Athclare River catchment (Arable 

B in Jordan et al., 2012) characterised as high P index 4, soil P stores in the catchment may 

continue to contribute to the elevated TRP riverine concentration, even post remediation of 

the suspected point source at ~ 4000 m upstream from the main monitoring point. In the 

Faraghy Stream and Lough Namachree catchments, 17% o f fields have a P index 4 

(O'Connell 2012, pers. comm.) and this figure, and that in Athclare, are expected to decrease 

following the national trend (Lalor and Wall 2014). In these two catchments, it appears, 

under fertilisation is an issue with 58% of fields in Faraghy/Namachree at P index 2 or 

lower, and 62% in Athclare below the agronomically best P index for grasslands o f 3 

(Schulte 2006). The relatively low proportion o f agronomically high P index fields further 

raises concerns o f incidental P loss (Preedy et al. 2001) in the catchments where slurry and 

fertiliser application may not allow for full uptake by grass and retention by the catchment. 

Instead, P is transferred nearly immediately to local water courses. While this study did 

measure catchment P transfer at a fine resolution (hourly), the effect o f these transfers on 

lake parameters during winter was examined on a larger temporal scale (monthly and 

quarterly). Therefore, a limitation o f this research is the absence of examining P transfers at a 

fine resolution required by analysis o f near immediate transfers and the response by lake 

parameters (similar to Abell and Hamilton, 2014). However, a number o f studies have 

recently investigated the risky combinations o f P source and transport areas in catchments 

(Kronvang et al. 2009b; Shore et al. 2014; Zhang et al. 2010). In-lake high resolution data is 

available for this fine resolution analysis in this particular catchment and again serves to 

support the possible application of these new datasets in managing eutrophic water-bodies.

Finally ecosystem services, from the provision of water to its cultural importance (Gilvear et 

al. 2013), have been highlighted as important considerations when attempting to return a 

water-body to good water quality (Jarvie and Jenkins 2014). The two study catchments use 

the rivers and lake as a drinking source for cattle, and the lake provides drinking water to the
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surrounding inhabitants. The study here contextualises the partisan need to  improve and 

maintain w ater  quality at the local scale, beyond legislation, but which nevertheless sits 

within national and international imperatives.

-igure 7.2 a) an d  b) Ev;idence of prim ary productivity an d  poor w a te r quality in 

th e  Athclare River in July 2011 during low flow (picture au th o r’s own)
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7.5 Directions for future research

The research into the Athclare River catchment has raised a number o f  uncertainties that 

could be included in future research:

•  LAM should be retested using seasonally partitioned data to obtain coefficients for 

half years. As suggested by Bowes et al. (2008) and Greene et al. (2011), the 

growing season from Apr to Sep is different from the other half o f  the year through 

weather patterns, agricultural practices and the biotic processes occurring in rivers 

and lakes. Jordan et al. (2012) have further identified the variation between the two 

half years for P transfers and the future o f  the LAM process could be improved 

through this research.

•  Any future research in P loads, or indeed N loads, must obtain adequate uncertainty 

values. With the advent o f  high frequency data, bootstrapping (Efron 1979) may be 

used to calculate confidence intervals and the phoslam package (O 'Riordain and 

Crockford 2014) developed in R (R Core Team 2014) could be used to provide this.

• Again, using the phoslam package, testing the certainty o f  a LAM on a long-term 

low frequency dataset could provide a case study for the applicability o f  a LAM on 

these types o f  commonly collected datasets, for future use by policy implementers in 

the ERA and further afield in the UK and other tem perate regions.

• Jarvie and Jenkins (2014) discussed the lack o f  consideration o f ecosystem services 

when implem enting w ater quality standards. The data collected in both the Athclare 

(and Faraghy/Namachree) catchm ents could provide a suitable test case for Ireland 

to clarify their concerns.

The three years o f  data collected on Lough N am achree provided an interesting insight 

into the relationships between variables and the impact o f  episodic events such as high 

catchm ent loading and lake turnover on the water quality. However, similarly to the 

Athclare, there remain some questions unanswered:
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•  Lake w ater quality and the processes occurring in the lake varied greatly 

betw een the three years. A long-term  dataset at high resolution, rather than 

fortnightly to m onthly, to include nutrients and water depth should provide a 

longitudinal view  o f  the changes in the lake due to clim ate change and to 

changes in agricultural practice. The data already collected provide a good 

baseline, but as Ireland m oves tow ards greater agricultural intensity (Lapple 

and H ennessy 2012), changes in the lake, an exem plar standing w ater-body in a 

catchm ent o f  heavy soils, could be a test case for quantifying the im pact o f 

these landuse and clim ate changes in the future.

•  M odelling the m onthly TP sedim entation rate inferred a large transfer o f  P into 

sedim ents follow ing high catchm ent loading. A  trial period for im plem enting 

m easures to reduce this transfer, i.e. a m ore integrated approach to open periods 

for nutrient m anagem ent, and the consequences o f  this reduced P into sediments 

observed the follow ing grow ing season by changes in chi a, could be 

im plem ented in Lough N am achree. H ow ever, for any real im pact to be 

observed there m ay have to be a num ber o f  years o f  trialling before sufficient 

evidence is collected to advise on any m anagem ent practice.

•  Total P sedim entation rates varied greatly  over the three years o f  data 

collection. The spring period reflected high TP sedim entation in the absence o f 

significant internal or external lake TP load. Future research during the spring 

period w ould benefit greatly from  having autom ated equipm ent for in-lake TP 

analysis, although this technology is very m uch in its infancy.

• Chapter 5 outlined the w eather conditions inducing lake turnover in Lough 

N am achree. One aspect not explored was the concept o f  an internal seiche as a 

result o f  an easterly/southeasterly wind. The deep basins in the w estern end o f 

the Lough N am achree could enable reflection o f  waves created by  this 

directional wind and therefore increase the likelihood o f  lake turnover. Vertical 

profiling and m ore num erous sam pling throughout Lough N am achree, such as
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those carried out by GLEON researchers (Weathers et al. 2013), could reveal 

more insight into the drivers of lake turnover.

• Chapter 6 aimed to present the various relationships between chi a 

concentration and lake parameters as well as identify drivers of changes in chi a 

concentrations. With high frequency data available, new variables comprising 

o f a collection o f individual variables or assigning a lag time to a variable to 

account for lake response to change could be created to improve our 

limnological understanding o f drivers behind chi a concentrations.

While all o f these possible future research considerations may not be implemented, the 

maintenance o f a long-term dataset in Lough Namachree and in representative river 

catchments, such as Athclare and Faraghy, will provide much needed information on the 

nutrient pressures from agricultural intensification, catchment settlement patterns, and the 

level of mitigation required to offset impacts on freshwater quality.

7.6 Overall conclusions

Four objectives were proposed in Chapter 1 and were tested on two study catchments, the 

Athclare River and the Lough Namachree/Faraghy Stream using a combination o f high 

frequency automated sampling and analysis with manually collected data.

Completion o f the first objective, the evaluation of the Bowes and Greene LAMs, showed 

that the accuracy and precision of each model was affected strongly by sampling frequency. 

As sampling frequency decreased the range of model outcomes and their associated bias and 

skewness increased; indicating a decline o f certainty in model coefficients and ability o f the 

models to present variations in P concentration at high and low flows. A similar outcome 

was observed for between sampling timings where significant differences were found if 

samples were taken at specific times o f day, excluding non-working hours or on specific 

days o f the week. As the two models were shown to be statistically different from each other
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w hen m odelling load apportionm ent, care w ith m odel use and data input frequency for river 

assessm ent and prediction o f  point and diffuse pollution are m ajor recom m endations from 

this part o f  the study. U sing classical m odel testing such as observing T ratios, using 

artificial datasets to test m odel lim itations, and using the correct model selection criteria 

(such as AIC) w ill reduce the possibility  o f  producing and using m odels that are ineffective 

in their prim ary objective.

The second objective, w hich was to investigate the proportional loadings o f  P to the inter- 

drum lin lake showed, in addition to seasonal changes in the lake, abrupt changes in weather 

and stratification throughout the sum m er provided a source o f  P to the epilim nion o f  the lake 

for algal growth. On occasion the internal loading was found to outw eigh the loading from 

the catchm ent and occurred at ecologically sensitive tim es o f late spring/early summer. Algal 

growth rates w ere observed to increase due to this influx o f  P although the relationship 

rem ained largely unclear.

C om pletion o f  the third objective, an investigation into the effect o f  sam pling frequency on 

the m odelled relationship betw een chi a concentration and lake param eters, showed 

divergence o f variables in the linear regression when sam pling frequency was increased from 

m onthly to hourly. From  com pletion o f  the fourth objective, the m odelled sedim entation rate 

was found to vary seasonally w ith prim e periods for sedim entation noted in autum n and 

spring. The outcom es o f these tw o objectives substantiate the findings o f  the validity  o f 

m onthly sam pling for m odelling P load apportionm ent w hich was show n quite clearly to be 

insufficient to provide precise and accurate model outcom es. Essentially, an increase in data 

frequency can only im prove our understanding o f  both river and lake processes w hich should 

provide guidance to rem ediate w ater-bodies to a good w ater quality.

The overarching driver for this thesis was the identification o f  possible recovery trajectories 

and the factors im peding the return o f  a w ater-body to good w ater quality. Persistent point
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sources, particularly at low flows, were identified to have a detrimental effect on water 

quality (but with no modelled agreement on the magnitude). There was an absence of any 

monitored municipal WWTP discharge points in each catchment and so the importance of 

unmonitored discharge, such as septic tanks, has been identified again. The provision of 

ecosystem services, similarly, may hamper the recovery o f water-bodies as river managers 

attempt to balance the dilution and removal o f urban wastewaters, provide services to 

agriculture, such as drinking water, and negate the likely impacts of agricultural 

intensification for increased food production. These ecosystem provisions are further 

challenged by climate change, where the frequency and occurrence of episodic events are 

changing, causing stress on systems already pressured by nutrient loading.
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Appendix A

Due to the order o f magnitude between values obtained for Qe by the Bowes and Greene 

models, a comparative study was completed. Table A .l shows the coefficients obtained for 

each user, Mike Bowes (Bowes Model), Sheila Greene (Greene model) and Lucy Crockford 

(thesis author).

Table A.l Coefficients and Qe values obtained for the Bowes and Greene models 
using three times per weeb and weekly data. Note the divergence using weekly 
data -  attributed to the different software used for fitting the models by each 
operator, Mibe Bowes (MB), Sheila Greene (SG) and Lucy Crocbford (LC).

Model Operator Software A B C D Qe
3/w eek
LC R 36.58 0.709 119.05 1.77 0.329

Ro \a/oc
MB Solver 36.54 0.709 119.30 1.77 0.327

DUWci
Weekly
LC R 41.117 0.723 161.38 2.13 0.380
MB Solver 41.271 0.723 162.86 2.51 0.465

Operator Software a b c Qe
3/w eek
LC R 0.651 431.5 -154.09 0.0391

TAO no SG Prism 0.651 431.5 -154.09 0.0394
o r  c c l l c

Weekly
LC R 0.692 504.12 -270.47 0.0374
SG Prism 0.700 375.31 -113.39 0.0437
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Figure A.1 Frequency distribution of Qe values for each sampling strategy, based 

on resampling 2000 times, a) daily (random), b) daily (specific time each day; 

n=24), c) daily (random, 18.00-05.00), d) daily (random, Mon-Fri, 08.00-18.00), e: 

three times per weeb (random, Mon-Fri, 08.00-18.00), f) three times per weeb 

(random, Mon Tue Thu, 08.00-18.00), g) three times per weeb (random, Mon Wed 

Fri, 08.00-18.00) h; vweebly (random, Mon-Fri, 08.00-18.00), and 999 times i) 

monthly (random, Mon-Fri, 08.00-18.00). Bin size used, Bowes: 0.1 and Greene: 

0.02.
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figure A.2 Frequency distribution of percentage of flows dominated by point 

sources for each sampling strategy, based on resampling 2000 times, a) daily 

(random), b) daily (specific time each day; n=24), c) daily (random, 18.00-05.00), 

d) daily (random, Mon-Fri, 08.00-18.00), e: three times per weeb (random, Mon- 

Fri, 08.00-18.00), 0 three times per weeb (random, Mon Tue Thu, 08.00-18.00), g) 

three times per vweeb (random, Mon Wed Fri, 08.00-18.00) h: weekly (random, 

Mon-Fri, 08.00-18.00), and 999 times i) monthly (random, Mon-Fri, 08.00-18.00). 

Bin size used, Bowes: 2 and Greene: 1.
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Table A.2 Model outcomes, Qe values, point apportionment, percentage of flows dominated by point sources and TRP load 
estimation, using the Bowes model

Meta Data AlC

Qe
Percentage of flows Point 
dominated by point Apportionment 
sources

%

Total Load

Kg_______

% of True 
Load
Estimated

la

lb

D aily - Random

Daily

(same hour each 
day)

average 11780 0.47 95.49 50.88 1488 107.8

SD 104.68 0.072 1.48 5.00 226.4 —

n 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 —

min 11395 0.25 86.69 21.32 1185 85.86

max 12159 0.76 98.50 66.05 4009 290.5
median 11773 0.46 95.81 51.36 1439 104.2

skewness 0.19 0.08 -1.54 -0.92 3.27 —

kurtosis -0.14 0.22 4.23 2.97 21.54 --------

average 11400 0.46 95.39 50.51 1477 107.0

SD 171.1 0.07 1.52 2.38 109.8 —

n 24 24 24 24 24 —

min 11190 0.33 92.27 46.20 1262 91.46

max 11692 0.55 97.00 55.70 1646 119.2

median 11371 0.50 96.29 50.04 1492 108.1

skewness 0.31 -0.52 -0.87 0.37 -0.22 —

kurtosis -1.40 -1.28 -0.67 -0.33 -1.11 —
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Table A.3 Model outcomes, Oe values, point apportionment, percentage of flows dominated by point sources and total P load 
estimation, using the Greene model

Meta Data AlC

Qe

m̂ s'̂

Percentage of Point
flows dominated Apportionment
by point sources %

Total Load 

Kg

% of True 
Load
Estimated

average 12557 0.044 36.20 4.19 1400 101.4
SD 69.19 0.003 1.15 0.34 97.12 —

N 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 —

min 12378 0.035 33.04 3.14 1117 80.96
max 12860 0.056 40.21 5.49 1759 127.4
median 12554 0.040 36.07 4.19 1393 100.9
skewness 0.23 0.43 0.39 0.00 0.40 —

kurtosis -0.07 -0.23 -0.25 0.07 0.27 —

average 12142 0.043 36.09 4.31 1401 101.5
SD 146.3 0.002 0.85 0.58 115.8 —

N 24 24 24 24 24 —

min 11953 0.039 34.47 3.33 1255 90.94
max 12381 0.047 37.35 5.16 1690 122.4
median 12101 0.040 36.07 4.35 1371 99.35
skewness 0.32 -0.09 -0.17 -0.17 0.86 —

kurtosis -1.42 -1.16 -1.32 -1.20 0.07 —

la Daily -  Random

lb
each day)
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Table A.4 Residuals as a percentage of observed load at different values for 0 - The range (i.e. min -  max) of the error as a 
percentage for datasets that modelled the maximum, minimum and median TRP loads for each model are shown.

RM5E %
Q m^s‘^ 0 -0 .2 5 0.251 - 0.5 0.51 -1 .0 1 .1 -1 .5

Bowes Hourly 558 604 318 205
Greene Hourly 469 771 562 421

Max Min Median Max Min Median Max Min Median Min Median
TRP TRP TRP TRP TRP TRP TRP TRP TRP Max TRP TRP TRP

Bowes Daily 529 533 562 633 527 621 445 257 346 385 159 237
3/week 494 535 524 611 535 587 621 259 344 793 158 248

Weekly 534 469 584 442 390 723 8485 170 459 2.13E+13 86 346

Monthly 562 415 522 459 321 565 1.38E+11 136 307 1.74E+38 57 206

Greene Dally 533 587 516 984 945 914 696 488 599 499 231 384
3/week 536 615 566 992 848 974 703 397 599 506 0.77 341
Weekly 570 637 646 1197 270 1020 1032 3 496 922 0.74 219
Monthiv 567 566 567 3399 75 868 4008 4 410 4421 1 103
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Table A.5 Summary statistics and normality p values for newly created datasets of model outcomes for both Bowes and 
Greene models

Bowes Greene

c Meta Data
Qe values 
mH *

% of flows Point 
dominated by Apportionment 

point sources %

Total Load 

Kg

Qe values 
m^s*

% o f flows Point 
dominated by Apportionment 

point sources %

Total Load 

Kg

average 0.4651 95.49 50.88 1488 0.0438 36.20 4.19 1400

SD 0.0012 0.02 0.11 4.57 5.95E-05 0.02 0.01 1.72

n 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

la Daily -  Random 0.4633 95.45 50.67 1480 0.0437 36.16 4.18 1397

max 0.4679 95.55 51.05 1499 0.0439 36.24 4.21 1403

median 0.4648 95.49 50.88 1489 0.0438 36.20 4.19 1400

normality p
0.37

value
0.37 0.90 0.88 0.77 0.71 0.05 0.72

average 0.4637 95.41 50.56 1473 0.0434 36.08 4.32 1396

SD 0.0074 0.20 0.03 12.48 0.0002 0.11 0.08 13.68

n
Daily

30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

lb (same hour each '^ '’̂ 0.4454 95.06 50.49 1450 0.0429 35.85 4.14 1360

day) max 0.4774 95.92 50.62 1494 0.0440 36.28 4.52 1419

median 0.4636 95.40 50.57 1474 0.0434 36.08 4.31 1397

normality p
0.71

value
0.43 0.95 0.46 0.93 0.98 0.22 0.45
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Table A.6 Non-significant (p>0.05) results of Tuhey HSD for within model but between 
sampling strategies, i.e. the sample means are statistically equal.

Combinations Qe value

% of tim e dominated  

by point sources

Point

Apportionm ent
TRP Load 

Estimation

Bowes 

p values

la  - lb 0.65 0.44 0.52

I d - 2 a . . . 0.99 —

2 b - 3 — 0.38 — ------

Greene 

0 values la  - lb — . . . 0.99
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Figure B.l Namaciiree wind speed and  direction distribution for 2.5 years. Mar 2011

to  Sep 2013.
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Appendix  B

Table B.1 Air and labe-surface mean, min and max tem perature values during 
spring and summer months

G01 H

Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug

Air

2011 Mean 4.9 9.9 10.1 11.3 13.4 12.6

Min -5.6 -0-5 2.6 0.8 4.0 3.0

Max 14.9 18.4 16.6 22.7 21.5 19.1

2012 Mean 7.2 5.8 9.8 11-8 13.3 14.6

Min -3.3 -4.5 -2.6 1.0 3.4 5.9

Max 18.9 13.7 22.9 21.6 20.9 21.3

2013 Mean 2.0 5.8 9.1 12.6 16.7 14.5

Min ^.8 -7.9 -1.5 3.4 7.5 7.4

Max 8.2 13.9 18.3 21.3 28.6 21.2

Lake Swface

2011 Mean 9.4 12.6 13.5 15.7 18.0 17.1

Min 9.0 9.2 12.7 13.6 15.9 15.6

Max 19 15.9 15.2 18 20.6 18.6

2012 Mean 8.8 9.9 12.9 15.8 17.2 17.9

Min 7.3 9.1 9.8 14 15.8 16.2

Max 12.1 11.3 19.5 18 8 19.8 20.2

2013 Mean 4.0 6.9 12.3 17.5 20.9 18.3

Min 2.7 2.7 10.1 14.9 15.7 17.1

Max 5.1 11.0 16.1 21.1 24.7 20.0
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Table B.2 Catchment and sediment-derived P loads for Spring and Summer, 2011- 
2013

Source TP
(kg)

TDP
(kg)

TRP
(kg)

SRP
(kg)

2011
Apr 2011-M a r 2012
Catchment Total 159.7 105.4 54.2 43.5
Spring 2011 (Mar, Apr, May’)

Catchment Total 4.1 3.5 2 1.7
Catchment Events Onl>’* 2 1.6 0.8 0.7
Sediment-Derived (Linear) 5.9 5.8 5.8 5.5
Summer 2011 fJun, Jul, Aug)
Catchment Total 11 7.5 4.4 3.8
Catchment Events Onl>'* 10.2 6.9 4 3.4
Sediment-Derived (Linear) 13 11.5 9.1 8.3
2012
Apr 2012-M a r 2013
Catchment Total 183.5 121.6 71.3 54.2
Spring 2012 (Mar, Apr, May )
Catchment Total 9.1 7.3 4.0 2.8
Catchment Events Only* 6.4 5.0 2.3 1.0
Sedmient-Derived (Linear) NA NA NA NA
Early Summer 2012 (Jun)
Catchment Total 34.5 23.5 10.9 9.5
Catchment Events Onl>'* 27 18.4 8.6 7.5
Sediment-Derived (Linear) 5.1 4.7 5.1 4.5
Late Simmer 2012 (Jul, Aug)
Catchment Total 20.5 15.3 9.5 8.3
Catchment Events Only* 16.7 12 7.3 6.4
Sediment-Derived (Linear) 3 1.7 1.8 1.7
2013
A pr— Sept 2013
Catchment Total 17.3 13.3 12.2 7.4
Spring 2013 (Mar, Apr, May’)
Catchment Total** 38.2 30 22.2 12
Catchment Events Onl>"* 29.6 22.1 9.5 4.1
Sediment Derived (Linear) NA NA NA NA
Summer 2013 (Jun, Jul, Aug)
Catchment Total 6.6 4.8 3 2-6
Catchment Events Only* 6.1 4.2 2.7 2.3
Sediment-Derived (Linear) 2.8 2.2 2.1 1.9
^includes baseflow and stormflow loading 
** large P export from catchment during Mar 2013
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Table B.3 Seasonal relationships between high frequency TP concentrations and 
grab sample TDP concentrations; and between high frequency TRP concentrations 
and grab sample SRP concentrations

Variables Season Regression equation R2

TP vs TDP Spring TDP = 0.7367*TP + 0.0048 0.696

(mg L ■*) Summer TDP = 0.5610*TP + 0.0169 0.864

AurmuQ TDP = 0.5851*TP + 0.0106 0.891

Winter TDP = 0.2804*TP + 0.0206 0.844

TRP vs SRP Spiing SRP = 0.2111*TRP + 0.0178 0.802

(mg L-') Summer SRP = 0.7813*TRP + 0.0042 0.874

Autumn SRP = 0.7817*TRP + 0.0042 0.871

Winter SRP = 0.9728*TRP - 0.0095 0.949
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Appendix C

Table C.1 Monthly sedimentation rates for Lough Namachree April 2011 -  Sept 
2013. Three highest sedimentation rates are in bold

Date In-lake TP 
load g

Lake TP Concentration 
g

Mean monthly 
Q mm mon '

a
mon'‘

Mar-11 — 0.025 21.730 —

Apr-11 0.002 0.025 5.575 0.01
May-11 0.063 0.037 2.533 -0.32
Jun-11 -0.021 0.031 8.407 0.26
Jul-11 0.034 0.038 7.281 -0.14
Aug-11 0.030 0.043 13.346 0.05
Sep-11 0.037 0.046 29.380 0.03
Oct-11 0.175 0.054 155.638 1.24
Nov-11 0.136 0.064 83.351 -0.05
Dec-11 0.042 0.058 80.151 0.06
Jan-12 0.017 0.050 74.528 0.21
Feb-12 -0.0045 0.043 43.904 0.14
Mar-12 -0.085 0.026 11.421 0.69
Apr-12 -0.007 0.024 9.959 0.19
May-12 0.052 0.032 20.329 -0.16
Jun-12 0.036 0.029 102.924 1.36
Jul-12 0.031 0.033 32.504 0.05
Aug-12 0.021 0.032 49.742 0.46
Sep-12 0.040 0.036 30.661 0.04
Oct-12 0.085 0.046 47.330 0.19
Nov-12 0.115 0.057 64.113 -0.01
Dec-12 0.067 0.054 96.555 0.28
Jan-13 0.050 0.047 113.738 0.31
Feb-13 -0.010 0.037 68.056 0.33
Mar-13 -0.030 0.026 66.368 1.10
Apr-13 0.066 0.035 34.508 0.03
May-13 0.023 0.037 25.525 0.04
Jun-13 -0.039 0.027 7.284 0.41
Jul-13 -0.031 0.019 2.541 0.51
Aug-13 0.065 0.034 7.660 -0.35
Sep-13 0.055 0.044 1.488 -0.23

Digital Appendix

A vailable at http://tinvurl.com/psllpqf
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